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MAR-@6 98 16:28 FROM:FON. FOR A CIV. S0C. ele-ees-6554 TO: 4i4erraras PAGE: 1 

THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 

FAX TRANSMITTAL COVER SHEET 

To: Dr. Alfred Bader 

Fax: 414-277-0709 

From: A. Dwayne Linville 

Daté f arch 6, 1998 

Thank you jor your fax of today, [his is just to confirm that the Foundatton has in fact received the fy 

950,000 trom you to Tund Dr. Nic over the next few years. | he first payment of 310,000 was made tr 

October 1997, the second payment of $10,000 will be made in Oct 998, and the final $10,000 

payment Wil! be made Ih October 1999 

Allow me to update you on a couple of other tronts before you a r England: 

G dla 

“Zdenka RIE;COVa OF Ol Prague office has peen tn touch with Petr V achal wno has accepted Harvard s 

Tomas Martinu will be attending the University ol 

Pennsylvania, Michal Storek, who is currently at Emory | 

admission trom Harvard. Ms. Krejcova would like to arrange 

STLUGENTS this SUMMer, MOPEIuUlly, We can arrange this aroun 

Krejcova did receive Or ns { 

ringing ab 

iduation ceremony at the 

k that he was leaving his post as 

8 xf your 1998 

I We of course hope 

( y to grant an additional 

although you have 

,oma in the Czech Republic” we have 

d Roma in the Czech Republic 

ight to develop a fund that would 

st other desery ing Roma 

an additional J nas promise 

pon the success of the first year 

LOOR, NE aK 022 VEb: 212.228.6530 FAX: 212.223.6534 

3, 11 RAHA |, CZECH REPUBLIC TEL: 4202,205).6260, 4202.7051.6261, 4202.2051.7879 FAX: 4202.2051.7880 E-MAIL: fcs@fcs.cz 

MILETICOVA 23, 821 09 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIO TEL: 4217.544.4197, 4217,544.4198 PAM: 217.544.4282 E-MAIL: fes@tcs.sk 



















FRANK E. LOY, CHAIRMAN 
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WENDY W. LUERS, PRESIDERT 

THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 
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THe Founpation ror A Crit Sociery 

June 22, 1998 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

Please find enclosed a copy of a proposal from Ms. Vida Neuwirthova re: a Czech 

Jewish puppet theater. I trust that you had the opportunity to meet with Ms. 

Neuwithova when you were in Prague. I apologize that this information was not sent 

out to you prior to your trip. I realize that Ms. Neuwirthova’s project does not “fit” 

into one of your currently funded initiatives. However, if you would be interested in 

partially supporting this project, the Foundation would be happy to transfer these 

funds to Ms. Neuwirthova. 

Please let me know how to proceed. I hope that you and Isabel had a wonderful and 

productive time in the Czech Republic and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

nd (Vaarrecred) ZW LUA, \A AN, 

A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Officer 

477 MADISON AVENUE, SIXTH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10022 TEL: 212-223-6530, FAX: 212-223-6534, E-MAIL: info@tcsny.org 

MILETICOVA 23, 821 09 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA TEL: 421-7-5444-197, FAX 421-7-5444-282, E-MAIL: fes@fcs.sk 

JELEN{ 200/3, 118 00 PRAHA 1, CZECH REPUBLIC TEL/FAX: 420-2-2051-7879, E-MAIL: fes@fcs.cz 





To: Foundation of dr. Bader S 

/VIA Foundation/ | ADD 

New York 

Concerns: the request for financial support (grant) for release of the puppet theatre performance with Jewish 

Theme 

Dear ladies and gentlemen, 

I would like to introduce you myself. I am a puppet actress from Prague theatre Minor and I am 35 years old. I 

am also a member of the chairmanship at the Prague Jewish Community. When I began to play in the Puppet 

theatre /1983/ and saw many children visiting our performances, I felt that it was necessary to do something also 

for children in the Jewish Community. That time it was forbidden to study Hebrew or Talmud Torah and, may be, 

after some years they will not know anything about Jews, about their own history. My idea was to introduce them 

Jewish tradition through the most understandable form. Therefore, I started a children’s theatre Feigele in 1985. 

From that time I prepare with the children various performances for Jewish feasts, such as Purim, Hanukkah, 

Shavuot,... This theatre Feigele was the only cultural activity for children, those years /before the revolution in 

1989/. Now, the situation is much better for Czech Jews. Many people return to the Jewish Community and I 

have also many new “small actors” in my theatre group. 

A puppet theatre has an old tradition in our country and therefore it is not unusual if somebody is interested 

about puppet playing. In the theatre Minor we prepare various fairy-tales by classic authors /H.Ch.Andersen/ and 

by Czech writers, too. Three years ago I had the opportunity to direct my own performance, there. I chose one 

lovely fairy-tale by Isaac Bashevis Singer - “The Lion’s Milk”. That time it was his first fairy-tale in Prague and 

on the Czech stage. Last year I have prepared a new play in our theatre with the title “A Stolen Moon” by Czech 

Jewish writer Ludvik Ashkenazy. 

My other project was the book “The Lonesome Palace and Other Jewish Fairy-tales.” The Jewish publishing 

house “Sefer” has published this book two years ago. 

The Jewish Community in Prague supported all these activities with the Jewish Museum in Prague and with the 

American Joint Distribution Committee. 

My idea is to introduce the Jewish culture to Czech people and especially to Czech children. The ordinary Czech 

child and adolescent do not know anything about the Jews who live with them in the same place for many 

centuries. The communist regime censored all facts about the Jews in the school textbooks during last forty years. 

The reason I summarized all facts about my work is following: I am preparing a new project for this autumn. It 

will be a new performance for the Minor’ theatre - “Three Stories from the Bible”. The Prague Jewish Museum 

(Dr. Leo Pavlat, director) and Lauder Foundation promised me to give financial support - approx. 3500,- USD. 

Of course it will cover only small part of expenses. The financial situation in Prague theatres is not good and I am 

looking for other sources to release my project. Therefore I will be grateful if you could consider helping me with 

some financial support in this respect. I hope that also my last project could help for better understanding our old 

Jewish tradition. 

I am looking forward to your answer and, may be, I will have a chance to meet Dr. Bader in Prague this spring. 

Sincerely, 

Vida Neuwirthova 

Address: Vida Neuwirthova 

Na Dyrince 2/880, Prague 6 - 160 00 ; 

Czech Republic VEY odes A | ( 
{AC ift, .°% Pes BY 

E-mail: neuwrdg@beba.cesnet.cz yt ae } No Ve <l UNS 

Second E-mail: jiri.neuwirth@I1f3 .cuni.cz . if 

phone:++420-2-3113701 veg p une 
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Tue Founparion ror 4 Givin SOCIETY 
FAX TRANSMITTAL COVER SHEET 

To: Dr. Alfred Bader 

From: A. Dwayne Linville, Program Officer 

Date: March 2, 1998 

Re: Jewi sh Women’s Conference in Prague 

Dear Alfred, 

I thought that you and Isabel might be interested in the attached announcement on the 10th European 

Conference of the International Council of Jewish Women to be held in Prague in May 1998. The 

so seeking funding to subsidize fees for participants from Eastern Europe. I am not sure if Council is al 

this would be something which you and Isabel would be interested in supporting. 

Please let me know if I may be of any assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Xho. rio
r ie 

ayne Linville 

Program Officer 

Attachment 

JELENT 200/3, 118 00 PRAHA 1, CZECH REPUBLIC TEL: 4202.2051.6260, 4202.2051.6261, 4202.2051.7879 FAX: 4202.2051.7880 E-MAIL: fcs@fcs.cz 

477 MADISON AVENUE, 6TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10022 TEL: 212.223.6530 FAX: 212.223.6534 

MILETICOVA 23, 821 09 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA TEL: 4217.544.4197, 4217.544.4198 FAX: 4217.544.4282 E-MAIL: fcs@fcs.sk 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

April 10, 1998 

Page: loot 

To: Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 
Program Officer 

The Foundation for a Civil Society 
Fax: 212 / 223-6534 

Dear Dwayne: 

You know that usually I am prompt in answering letters but not when I was away for quite 

awhile, as I was in March. 

Regarding your letter of March 2nd, regarding the Jewish Women’s Conference in Prague, Iam 

happy that this organization with 1.5 million members plans to meet in Prague but surely this 

must be quite a well-to-do organization and as you know we would much rather help where we 

can really make a difference. 

Thank you for also sending me the details of the Art History awards. 

There is certainly no need for the Social Legal Academy to honour Isabel and me; all we want 

is to make sure that it is working really well. We will certainly be in Prague during the week 

of June 15th, staying there for three or four days. But I will not know for a few days whether 

we will arrive in Prague on the 15th or the 16th of June. We will certainly be there on the 17th. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/nik 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

May 20, 1998 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Officer 
The Foundation for a Civil Society 
477 Madison Avenue, 6th Floor 

New York, NY 10022 

Dear Dwayne: 

Please look over my correspondence with Dr. Petr Klan, who is now an assistant professor in chemistry 

at the university in Brno. 

Klan had applied for Bader Fellowship, was accepted in Philadelphia but had, just before that, accepted 

a fellowship at Michigan State University where he got his Ph.D. 

I checked with good friends in Lansing, on whose judgment I can depend, and was told that he is a very 

good person, rather quiet, a good human being, and a fine chemist. 

Clearly I do not want to give three times $10,000 to non-Bader Fellows who happen to return to Czech 

universities. On the other hand I have long wanted to do something for the university in Brno. 

What I would like to do is to give Brno $10,000 with the understanding that the chemistry department 

would keep $1,000 for overhead and give Dr. Klan $9,000 to help support his students. 

If this meets with your approval, I would like to give the $10,000 to The Foundation for a Civil Society 

for you then to transmit to Brno. Please let me know. 

Best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

AB/nik 

Enclosures 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

April 21, 1998 

Page 1 of __ 

To: Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Officer 
The Foundation for a Civil Society 

Fax: 212 / 223-6534 

Dear Dwayne: 

Thank you for your two faxes of yesterday. 

Milena Bartlova’s plans look very interesting and surely worthwhile. 

Our plans for the exact dates in the Czech Republic are not yet quite firm, but we will try very 
hard to be in Prague on June 17th. That is almost a certainty. Also, I would be happy to meet 

with the reporter from the Lidove noviny. 

With best regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

\ 

| 

AB/cw 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

June 3, 1998 
Page 1 of _1_ 

To: Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Officer 
The Foundation for a Civil Society 

Fax: 212 / 223-6534 

Dear Dwayne: 

Thank you for your yesterday’s fax. 

Please keep the salient facts in mind: Klan applied for Bader fellowship in Philadelphia but just 

before being offered that, had accepted a fellowship at Michigan State. I do not know the man 

but would like to help the university in Brno. 

I will meet with Klan and Professor Skursky at the home of my cousin, Mrs. Vera Bader Weber 

whose address is Masarykova nam. 16, 697 01 Kyjov, on Sunday June 14th. 

I will just offer the university the $10,000 on the same terms that we offered $30,000 to the 

Technical University in Prague - that is the University is to keep $1,000 and Klan should have 

$9,000 to help his students. 

I can simply tell Dr. Klan that I will have your decision whether I can give the money through 

The Foundation for a Civil Society when I visit Prague on June 16. If for some reason you have 

to decline, I am sure we will be able to figure out some other way of transferring that money 

to the university in Brno. 

I am sorry that there is such bureaucracy but I am sure it is not your fault but caused by our 

cumbersome tax laws. 

Best. wishes, as always, Y y, 

SS 

AB/nik 





DR. ALFRED BADER 
WHITE GABLES 

2A HOLMESDALE ROAD 
BEXHILL-ON-SEA 

EAST SUSSEX TN39 3QE 
TEL: 01424 222223 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

September 23, 1997 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Assistant 
Foundation for a Civil Society 

477 Madison Avenue, 6th Floor 

New York, NY 10022 

Dear Mr. Linville: 

I was very happy to learn from your letter and memorandum that the Executive Committee of the 

Foundation for a Civil Society has approved helping us to help those Czech institutions that employ 

Bader Fellows. That might well make finding good jobs for them in the Czech Republic much 

easier. 

My letter and fax to Professor Paleta will be self-explanatory. 

Oddly, I had no reply to my letter of August 15th, and I wonder whether that letter was lost in the 

mail. 

{1 would think that Professor Paleta would try hard to finalize on this because, after all, the first gift 

would be to his institution. But sadly, the fact is that the Czech academics do not know how 

Americans handle charitable gifts, and perhaps we shouldn’t be surprised. 

Could you please share the enclosures with your management and with those responsible in your 

Prague office? 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 





FAX FROM 

Fax: 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

September 24, 1997 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Assistant 
The Foundation for a Civil Society 

212 / 223-6534 

Dear Mr. Linville: 

Thank you for your five page fax just received. 

Everything seems to be satisfactory except our efforts to help Czech institutions who give 

positions to returning Bader Fellows. 

I sent you a copy of my letter to Professor Paleta yesterday, but as mail can be slow I am now 

faxing you copy of that letter and of my letter of August 15th. 

I just can not understand why Professor Paleta has not replied. After all, it is his institution that 

would be helped first - simply because the first, and so far only, Bader Fellow to return to the 

Czech Republic, Dr. Nic, is there. 

We would not want to give these grants if the chemists have to pay income tax for money that 

should be used to help their students nor would we want to give them if the universities are 

greedy and require an exorbitant overhead. 

I will let you know as soon as I have Professor Paleta’s response. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

Amie 

Enclosures 

flan, 

a 
a—f? 
6 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

October 6, 1997 
— 

{ 

Page 1 of __ 

To: Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Assistant 

Foundation for a Civil Society 

Fax: 212/223-6534 

Dear Mr. Linville: 

I very much hope to have a chance to talk to Professor Paleta and Dr. Nic tomorrow morning. 

If so, we should be able to finalize on the drafts of the two agreements, one to be signed by 

Professor Paleta and the other by Dr. Nic. 

Best wishes, as always, 

Lee re 
AB/nik. 

Enclosures 





FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

October 9, 1997 

Page 1 of A 

To: Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Assistant 

Foundation for a Civil Society 
Bax: 212/223-6534 

Dear Mr. Linville: 

I had a very constructive, long discussion with Professor Palata and Dr. Miloslav Nic this 
morning. I learned a great deal, particularly from Dr. Nic, about how he could best be helped 
to help his students. 

He understands that the Foundation plans to send the first $10,000 very shortly, and then the 

second and third $10,000 installments one and two years from now. He will receive $9,000 
each year, put into his grant account, and Professor Palata will acknowledge that these sums 

have been transferred to Dr. Nic’s grant account. 

Dr. Nic will have three years during which to spend the first $9,000, though, of course, if he 
wishes, he could spend the entire $9,000 during the first year. 

Dr. Nic understands that he has to supply the Foundation with an accounting showing how the 

money was spent year by year. The first accounting will be made by Dr. Nic in January 1999, 

to cover the period from now until December 31, 1998. Then in each January thereafter, Dr. 

Nic will send the accounting for the previous year. 

Dr. Nic will spend the money.at his discretion as follows: 
(a) Small-scale equipment needed by himself and his students; 

(b) Chemicals needed by himself and his students; 

(c) Travel grants to send students to chemical meetings; 

(d) Travel grants to chemical meetings for himself; 

(e) Payments to students in the form of scholarships or payment for summer 
work. 





Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

October 9, 1997 

Page 2 

Dr. Nic understands that if he should leave the Institute of Chemical Technology, say next year, 

he will not receive the grants in the following years. 

Naturally, I hope that this will become a model contract for other universities who might want 

to get Bader Fellows back to the Czech Republic. 

In the agreement to be signed by Professor Palata, do keep in mind that he can acknowledge that 

he believes that no taxes are due, but he couldn’t guarantee that none would be due in the future. 

After all, Czech tax law may change. 

But I am convinced that both Professor Palata and Dr. Nic are working in good faith and very 

much want this to work. 

Isabel and I hope to be in New York during the last week in January and, of course, hope to 

have a chance to get together with you then. 

As soon as I know that all the paperwork is in place, I will send you my check for $10,000 and 

then leave with you in January my check for $20,000 to cover the payments for the next two 

years. 

With many thanks for all your help and best regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 





Letter of Understanding Additions (underlined) 

II. 

Dr. Nic will have until December 31, 2000 to spend the first $9,000; until December 31, 2001 

to spend the second $9,000: and until December 31, 2002 to spend the third 9.000. Dr. Nic 

will be responsible for financial reporting of the expenditure of these funds, and will submit 

financial reports to the Foundation for a Civil Society in New York according to the following 

schedule: 

By January 31, 1999 - reporting of funds spent through December Blemoos 

By January 31, 2000 - reporting of funds spent through December Sill, Wess) 

By January 31, 2001 - reporting of funds spent through December 31, 2000 

By January 31, 2002 - reporting of funds spent through December 31, 2001 

By January 31, 2003 - reporting of funds spent through December 31, 2002 

Page two, paragraph two (first sentence) 

With the signature of this document, you acknowledge that the Foundation is not responsible for 

any taxes or other charges levided against these funds and that you do not believe that any taxes 

will bepayable by Dr. Nic. 
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FAX FROM 

To: 

Fax: 

Dear Dwayne: 

Thank you so much for your fax of yesterday and the FedEx package. 

I am just getting ready to leave for England and will have a chance to study all of your material 

more leisurely there. We will return to Milwaukee on December 18th. 

You have my assurance that if your Foundation is satisfied with how the Romas put our first 

$10,000 to good use, then we will give you a second $10,000 contribution when we visit you 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

November 4, 1997 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 
Program Assistant 

212 / 223-6534 

during the last week of January. 

Before deciding on a larger contribution, I would really like to study what you have sent me in 

detail. 

Why do you call this initiative the Bader Romani Initiative? I think it would be much better to 

call it the F.C.S. Romani Initiative, and the funds for that could include Mr. Kaneb’s also. Or, 

if you think that this would be important to Mr. Kaneb, you could call it the Kaneb Romani 

Initiative. 

I look forward to discussing all this with you in January. 

With a wishes, as always, 

Yan 
AB/cw | 





DR. ALFRED BADER 

2A Holmesdale Road 

Bexhill-on-Sea 

East Sussex TN39 3QE 

England et Bale vd 
Phone/Fax: 44-1424-222223 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 
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FAX FROM 

To: 

Fax: 

Dear Dwayne: 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

December 29, 1997 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 
Program Assistant 

Foundation for a Civil Society 

212/223-6534 

oot. 
g 

vr 

Page 1 of ip 

In response to your fax of December 18, Isabel and I would of course like to accept Mr. 

Kaneb’s invitation for lunch but Thursday, January 29th at noon would be very difficult for us 
because we plan to attend the Christie’s auction on Park Avenue that morning and afternoon. 

I have not seen their catalogue yet but the’sale usually begins at 10:30 or 11:00, ends a little 
before 1:00, and commences again at_2:40. A phone call to Christie’s New York at 502 Park 

Avenue, telephone 546-1000, would confirm the exact time. 

Anyway, we could join Mr. Kaneb for lunch near Christie’s at 1:00 p.m. that Thursday though 
it might be more leisurely if we could meet, say, for a cup of coffee at 5:00 that afternoon. 

That could be either near Christie’s or meeting at your office. 

With all good wishes, 

Sincerely, 
aN 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

October 17, 1997 

By fax: 212/223-6534 and U.S. Mail 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 
Program Assistant 

Foundation for a Civil Society 
477 Madison Avenue, 6th Floor 

New York, NY 10022 

Dear Dwayne: 

Thank you for your six-page fax of October 14th dealing with Czech chemistry and the Romani. 

I don’t see anything in your carefully crafted agreement with Professor Paleta that he might not 

like, though I suspect that bureaucracy - such as someone else having to sign the papers - might 

delay signing for a little while. 

Isabel and I will be travelling a good deal, leaving for Canada next Tuesday and for England 

on November 6th, not returning until December 19th. Hence, I enclose my check for $10,000, 

this to be used as the first of three installments to help Dr. Nic. 

We plan to be in New York the last week of January and hope to have a chance to visit with you 

then and to give you my check for $20,000 for the second and third payments. 

As far as the efforts to help Romanis is concerned, we have really learned very little about the 

first $10,000 was spent. But of course, we remember that we had promised a second $10,000 

to continue that same effort if the first was successful. I look forward to learning about this 

before or during our visit, and if you feel that the first monies were spent in a really helpful 

manner, you have my assurance of the second payment in January. 

Generally, I am very leery of matching gifts, and you will have noted that we have never said 

to the Foundation that we would like to give you 10 or 30 or 50 thousand dollars, provided you 

get somebody else to match our gifts. 





Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

October 17, 1997 
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This doesn’t mean that I don’t think that Mr. Kaneb’s intentions are sincere, and by all means, 

consider our second $10,000 gift - and if you can, our first gift also - to be considered by Mr. 

Kaneb as a matching gift. 

I did indeed say that we would like to help and might even consider giving as much as 

$100,000, but we would need a great deal of documentation to consider that large a sum. 

As you will see from the enclosed correspondence with SOS Mitmensch in Austria, we have 

found some other ways to help gypsies, for instance, in Austria and also in Canada, and we 

would like to consider the various alternatives carefully. 

With many thanks for all your help and best regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures - by mail 
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DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 
Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

February 23, 1998 

Page 1 of 2 

To: Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 
Program Assistant 
Foundation for a Civil Society 

Fax: 212 / 223-6534 

Dear Dwayne: 

I spent last weekend working on my taxes and in doing so realized that I erred in my letter sent 

to you with my cheques last week. 

I promised $30,000 to help the Technical University in ears Nic, but of that I have 

only sent you $10,000 and not $30,000. ie ecaol am 

My total gifts to the Foundation for a Civil Society in 1997 were $102,500 as detailed on the 

enclosed. 

Could you please send me one letter acknowledging your receipt of that sum. 

Thank you for your help. 

Sincerely, 
\ 
| 

| 

Gy Cerca ae 

AB/nik 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

February 20, 1998 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 
Program Assistant 

Foundation for a Civil Society 
477 Madison Avenue, 6th Floor 

New York, NY 10022 

Dear Dwayne: 

I am sorry that a trip West following by a miserable flu has delayed my responding to your long 

fax of February 12th. 

To cover the points in your fax one by one: 

(1) 

(2) 

CHEMISTRY - I am glad that Dr. Nic is satisfied, and I hope that other Bader Fellows 
will find positions in Czech academic institutions. As you know, you are holding a 
further $20,000 to be turned over to Dr. Nic during the next two years, provided only 

that he stays at the Technical University. 

You will have seen that Harvard has accepted two further students to come to Cambridge 
this coming autumn. Clearly, your Prague office’s efforts and those of Milan Chytal and 

the student from Pennsylvania are bearing fruit. 

I believe that you know that I met with the Czech student at Columbia University, and 
he seems well satisfied. They now also have a very able young Czech who has received 
an assistant professorship, and his contacts should help. 

Thus, all in all, the fellowship efforts are improving. 

And the annual award for the best young Czech chemist is all set. 

ART HISTORY - The person who knows most about the art history fellowships is Dr. 

Milena Bartlova, who now has a very responsible position in the National Gallery in 
Prague. I think we should follow her advice. 





Mr. A. 

February 20, 1998 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Dwayne Linville 

ART HISTORY (cont’d) - 

$5,000-per-year fellowships are very substantial for the Czech Republic, and if we cannot 
find enough students, perhaps we should consider discontinuing these in time. But I 

don’t think we should judge based on one year. 

JEWISH INITIATIVES - You keep trying to make me feel good by writing about our 
generous contributions, but really our contributions for Jewish causes have been very 
minor. As I explained to you, I simply do not understand this situation. Millions of 
dollars are flowing into the Jewish community in Prague year after year, from the 

hundreds of thousands of visitors who come to the Museum, the synagogues and the 

cemetery. If the Prague Jewish community is so short-sighted that it does not want to 

help all of the Jewish communities throughout the Czech Republic, then I am really very 

reluctant to give what is no more than a tiny Band-Aid. 

Sadly, it is probably neither up to anyone in the FCS nor up to me to find out just what 

is going on within the Jewish community in the Czech Republic. But that community 

is certainly no longer poor and in need of help. 

Some years ago, I asked the FCS whether it had any suggestions about Jewish 

organizations in the Czech Republic that needed help, and my small contributions 

followed. During the last two years, I have become very involved with the American 

Jewish Joint Distribution Committee headquartered in New York. Through them, we 

have given large sums to causes as diverse as an orphanage in Odessa, a school for 
entrepreneurs in Sarajevo and elderly needy non-Jews in Bulgaria. Wendy Luers 

probably knows their executive vice-president, Michael Schneider. He is immensely 

knowledgeable, and I will ask him just what is going on in the Czech Republic. 
Incidentally, my son, Daniel, the president of the Helen Bader Foundation, has just 

joined the national board of the Joint. 

ROMA INITIATIVES IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC - I think that one basic problem 

here is that inadvertently we have been talking past each other. At one point, either you 

or Wendy Luers asked me whether I might consider giving as much as $100,000 over 

a period of some years for Roma Initiatives, and I replied that I certainly would consider 

doing that. That, however, was certainly not meant as a firm promise to give $100,000. 

Also, I pointed out to you that I am very reluctant ever to be involved in matching gifts. 

On the other hand, I must tell you that I was really impressed by the humanity and 
intelligence of Mr. Kaneb and his son-in-law. It was wonderful to see a Lebanese- 
American so moved by one (not particularly well-written) book on the Romas really to 

want to help them. 
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Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

February 20, 1998 

Page 3 

(4) ROMA INITIATIVES IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC (cont’d) 

Isabel and I very much look forward to being in Boston at the end of August and then 
very much hope to have some time with Mr. Kaneb alone to explore how we might best 

work together. Of course, our working together through the FCS is a very good 

beginning, and there might well be other avenues. 

When I first saw your long fax of February 12th, I said to myself, "Here Dwayne 
Linville, who is such a conscientious, giving social worker, writes almost like an 

accountant or even a lawyer." 

To come to the nitty-gritty of your requests: 

(A) | Ofcourse, there is no question that I promised the FCS to send $20,000 per year 
over three years, beginning in 1997, to cover overhead expenses. I did not 

promise to send these $20,000 checks in January of each year, and my check for 

this year is enclosed. 

(B) It was clear from our discussions late last year that the Djuric Foundation really 
had no clear idea what their costs would be and so required the $3,000 in addition 

to the first $10,000 I sent you. 

As I understand it, the Social Legal Academy requires $14,000 for the first half of 1998, and 
I was delighted to learn from the third paragraph of the second page of your fax that the Czech 

government will fund the Social Legal Academy in the future "hopefully rendering our support 

unnecessary for the Fall semester". 

When we met in New York, I told you that I would like to find out more from diverse sources 
how the Roma initiatives are going and only if I really feel very positive about these would I 

give you an additional check for $11,000. 

The $10,000 I gave you for Roma Initiatives in January plus the $4,000 enclosed now, plus - 
if we decide positively in June - a further $11,000 would give you a total of $25,000 for this 

year. If we do not feel that the efforts are effective, I will, of course, share Isabel’s and my 

thinking in detail with you and Mr. Kaneb. 

We have had so many disappointments from our efforts in the Czech Republic that we are 

beginning to wonder whether we have not just been looking at the Czechs through much too 

rose-colored glasses. This would not be very serious, because surely there can be no question 

that now the Czech Republic is among the stablest in Eastern Europe, with many good schools, 

caring people and a relatively stable democratic government. 





° 

‘ Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 

February 20, 1998 
Page 4 

Thank you for your efforts to find out about SOS-Mitmensch. I would appreciate your sending 

me the information you found on the Internet; that being in German will not present any 

problem. The Romas in the Burgenland have been treated perhaps even worse than in the Czech 

Republic, and I do feel that this organization, SOS-Mitmensch, has been trying to help. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

DR. ALFRED BADER 3557 
2961 N. SHEPARD AVE. ‘ 12-1, 
ILWAUKEE, WI 53211 oe Ben cs ai ee 750 
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DR. ALFRED BADER 
WHITE GABLES 
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DR. ALFRED BADER 

2A Holmesdale Road 

Bexhill-on-Sea 
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Tue FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 

October 31, 1997 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Alfred: BE 

Greetings! I hope that you and Isabel had a wonderful trip to Canada. 

As promised, I am forwarding to you more information about our proposal to 

expand theéBader Romani Initiative in an effort to provide increased support to 

Romani organizations in the Czech Republic. As you can see from the enclosed 

materials, we have been working diligently to identify leading Romani 

organizations in the Czech Republic, many of which we have already assisted and 

established a relationship with through our Democracy Network Program. Zdenka 

Krejcova has recently met with several of these organizations to ascertain the main 

needs of the Roma community as well as solicit ideas from Romani organizations 

for potential projects. 

I have also sent the enclosed materials to Mr. Albert Kaneb, who continues to be 

interested in donating $25,000 per year for three years to the Bader‘Romani 

Initiative. I hope that upon reviewing these materials, you will feel comfortable in 

authorizing me and Ms. Krejcova to continue the research and planning necessary to 

expand the Bader Romani Initiative to reach a greater portion of the Czech Roma 

community. Based upon your interest in contributing up to $100,000, and out of 

respect for the assistance that you are currently providing to Roma in countries 

other than the Czech Republic, we would like to propose that you contribute 

$25,000 a year for three years - an aggregate contribution of $75,000 to the Bader 

Romani Initiative. This generous donation, in addition to the pending contribution 

from Mr. Kaneb, would enable FCS to administer a $50,000/year small grants 

program to Romani organizations in the Czech Republic, eventually providing 

$150,000 to directly aid and assist the Roma community. 

Again, I would like to stress that this assistance could not come at a more crucial 

time. I am forwarding you some recent news articles on the Czech Roma 

community. As of late, the plight of the Czech Roma has dominated Czech press 

and has been quite prominent in other major international media as well. The recent 

media exposure has been due largely to the recent emigration of Czech Roma to 

Canada and Britain. In response to this immigration, both Canadian and British 

officials have strengthened asylum restrictions and reimposed visa restrictions for 

all Czech citizens. The Czech government has responded to the “Roma crisis” by 

preparing a special report on the Roma population which outlines specific 

477 MADISON AVENUE, 6TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10022 TEL: 212.223.6530 FAX: 212.223.6534 

JELENI 200/3, 118 00 PRAHA 1, CZECH REPUBLIC TEL: 4202.2051.6260, 4202.2051.6261, 4202.2051.7879 FAX: 4202.2051.7880 E-MAIL: fes@fcs.cz 

MILETICOVA 23, 821 09 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA TEL: 4217.544.4197, 4217.544.4198 FAX: 4217.544.4282 E-MAIL: fes@fcs.sk 
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objectives and tasks for various ministries. The issue of the Czech Roma has also 

come to the attention of the European Union and may eventually prove to be a 

stumbling block to the Czech Republic’s entrance into the EU and other Western 

institutions. 

We have also been in very close contact with the Rajko Djuric Foundation to whom 

you provided a grant in the amount of $10,000 earlier this year. I will send you a 

complete update on their activities, and particularly on the Bader Class of the Social 

Legal Academy early next week. 

I hope that we have a chance to talk next week before you and Isabel depart for 

England so that I may get a better sense of how to proceed with this very exciting 

opportunity. 

Best wishes, a 

Si ep oN Ln 
| S NV Luh SNON 

XK 5 

A. Dwayne Linville 

Program Assistant 

Enclosures 

Cc: Wendy Luers 

Zdenka Krejcova 

Albert Kaneb 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

October 17, 1997 

By fax: 212/223-6534 and U.S. Mail 

Mr. A. Dwayne Linville 
Program Assistant 

Foundation for a Civil Society 
477 Madison Avenue, 6th Floor 

New York, NY 10022 

Dear Dwayne: 

Thank you for your six-page fax of October 14th dealing with Czech chemistry and the Romani. 

I don’t see anything in your carefully crafted agreement with Professor Paleta that he might not 

like, though I suspect that bureaucracy - such as someone else having to sign the papers - might 
delay signing for a little while. 

Isabel and I will be travelling a good deal, leaving for Canada next Tuesday and for England 

on November 6th, not returning until December 19th. Hence, I enclose my check for $10,000, 

this to be used as the first of three installments to help Dr. Nic. 

We plan to be in New York the last week of January and hope to have a chance to visit with you 

then and to give you my check for $20,000 for the second and third payments. 

As far as the efforts to help Romanis is concerned, we have really learned very little about how 

the first $10,000 was spent. But of course, we remember that we had promised a second 

$10,000 to continue that same effort if the first was successful. I look forward to learning about 
this before or during our visit, and if you feel that the first monies were spent in a really helpful 

manner, you have my assurance of the second payment in January. 

Generally, I am very leery of matching gifts, and you will have noted that we have never said 
to the Foundation that we would like to give you 10 or 30 or 50 thousand dollars, provided you 
get somebody else to match our gifts. 
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This doesn’t mean that I don’t think that Mr. Kaneb’s intentions are sincere, and by all means, 
consider our second $10,000 gift - and if you can, our first gift also - to be considered by Mr. 

Kaneb as a matching gift. 

I did indeed say that we would like to help and might even consider giving as much as 

$100,000, but we would need a great deal of documentation to consider that large a sum. 

As you will see from the enclosed correspondence with SOS Mitmensch in Austria, we have 
found some other ways to help gypsies, for instance, in Austria and also in Canada, and we 
would like to consider the various alternatives carefully. 

With many thanks for all your help and best regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

eels a 
i 

AB/cw 

Enclosures - by mail 
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JONATHAN FANTON 

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 

MILOS FORMAN 

FILM DIRECTOR 

JAMES GREENFIELD 

INDEPENDENT JOURNALISM FOUNDATION 

PETER HERO 

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF SANTA CLARA CO. 

JEANNE L. HILSINGER 

THE ACCEL GROUP LLC 

JAMES F. HOGE, JR. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

ROBERT HUTCHINGS 

WOODROW WILSON CENTER 
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THE WORLD BANK 
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JOURNALIST 

‘Tue Founpation ror a Civit Society 

Received from Dr. Alfred Bader: 

$10,000 to support the FCS Roma Initiative in the Czech Republic 

$20,000 to support Dr. Nic at the Czech Technical University 
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THe Founpation ror 4 Cryin Society 
BADER INITIATIVES UPDATE 

January 28, 1998 

Jewish Life 

e Through a $2000 grant, the Jewish Society Brno was able to hold its second year of the winter 

educational camp for children and young people from the Jewish community of Bro. This program 

was entitled, “Jewish Family.” This is a one-month camp for Jewish youth which promotes and fosters 

Jewish tradition and values in the Czech Republic. 

e FCS also received reporting from the Jewish Society Olomouc, who, through a $2000 grant from the 

Baders in 1996 was able to establish a Jewish Library in Olomouc. 

Chemistry 

e The 1997 Alfred Bader Prize for a Young Czech Chemist was awarded to Pavel Lhotak 

e <A grant of $10,000 was provided to Dr. Miloslav Nic, returning Bader Fellow at the VSCHT in 

Prague, to support the research of Dr. Nic and his students. 

Art History 

e The 1997 winners of the Baroque Art History Award ($5000 each) were: Blanka Polaskova, Petr 

Czajkowski, and Katerina Naprstkova. 

e Dr. Milena Bartlova used the second installment of her three-year travel and research grant to visit 

museums in Great Britain and Germany. 

Romani Initiative 

e A $10,000 grant was awarded to the Dr. Rajko Djuric Foundation to support their Social Legal 

Academy, which trains Roma as social workers to work within their communities. 

e An additional $3000 grant was subsequently provided to the Djuric Foundation to cover remaining 

expenses for the Fall 1997 semester. 

FCS Romani Initiative in the Czech Republic 

e This program is an extension of the Bader Romani Initiative and is jointly funded by Dr. Bader and 

Mr. Albert Kaneb, both of whom share a deep concern for the Roma population of the Czech 

Republic. 

¢ The Romani Initiative is a $ 150,000 program to be equally distributed over the course of three years. 

The Initiative will be a small grants program to organizations which are either Roma-run, or support 

the Roma population in the Czech Republic. The program will also provide some training to the 

grantees to ensure the sustainability of these organizations following the conclusion of this program. 

Grants will be awarded in the areas of education, minority rights, and Roma business development. 

e An Advisory Committee has been formed to convene annually to discuss the state of the Roma 

community in the Czech Republic and advise FCS on the best that the Romani Initiative can target the 

main problem areas involved with Roma in the Czech Republic. The Advisory Committee members 

are: 

Dr Fristenska - Interior Ministry’s Working Group on Romani Affairs 

Dr Pospisil - Interior Ministry’s Working Group on Romani Affairs 

Ms. Tancosova - Ministry of Education (Roma woman) 

Ms. Horakova - Roma intellectual/psychologist 

Dr. Heisman - Head of Refugee Dept. - Ministry of the Interior 

e Dwayne Linville will be traveling to the Czech Republic from 1/30/98 - 2/8/98, and will be meeting 

with the Romani Initiative Advisory Committee, potential grantees of the Initiative, and will work with 

Zdenka Krejcova to develop the program. 
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THE BADER INITIATIVES 

(FOR INCLUSION INTO FCS’ 1996-97 ANNUAL REPORT) 

Dr. Alfred Bader, a chemist and art collector, and his wife, Isabel, have strong personal ties to the Czech 

Republic and since 1992 have generously supported the Foundation to run a variety of Initiatives to assist 

Czech individuals and NGOs in the following four areas: 

Chemistry 

Dr. Bader was a founder of Aldrich Chemical Company, a leading supplier of research chemicals, and 

continues to support chemical research through both a Chemistry fellowship program and an annual 

award. The Bader Fellowship Program generously supports Czech students in Chemistry graduate 

programs at top U.S. and British universities. Bader Fellows in 1996-97 were: 

Milan Chytil, Harvard University 

Kamil Paruch, Columbia University 

Jiri Kasparec, University of Pennsylvania 

Zdenek Petrasek, Imperial College (London) 

The Alfred Bader Chemistry Award is presented annually by the Foundation in association with the Czech 

Chemical Society to a Czech organic or bioorganic chemist under the age of 35 whose publications and 

research are regarded as outstanding. The winners in 1996 and 1997 were: 

Dr. Viadimir Havlicek (1996) 

Dr. Pavel Lhotak (1997) 

Art 

Dr. Bader is an avid collector of Baroque Art and since 1994 has funded the Bader Awards for the 

Research of Baroque Painting. These awards of $5000 each are presented annually to three young 

Czech students (under the age of 30) of Baroque painting to support short-term research projects to be 

undertaken outside of the Czech Republic. The awardees for 1996 and 1997 were: 

Zdenek Kazlepka (‘96) 

Jiri Juza (‘96) 

Marian Pliska (‘96) 

Blanka Polaskova (‘97) 

Petr Czajkowski ('97) 

Katerina Naprstkova (‘97) 

in addition to these awards, Dr. Bader also supports Dr. Milena Bartlova through a multi-year grant to 

support her art research abroad. 

Jewish Life 

The Baders are also interested in supporting Jewish life in the Czech Republic and have funded the 

following organizations: 

The Tolerance Foundation (1996), to provide treatment to families grappling with lingering 

issues related to Nazi persecution during the Holocaust; 

The Jewish Society - Olomouc (1996), to open a Jewish library; and 

The Jewish Society - Brno (1997), to continue its winter camp for Jewish Youth, 

called “Jewish Family.” 

Roma 

The Bader Romani Initiative was established in 1997, to support the Roma community in the Czech 

Republic. The first recipient of a grant from this fund was: 

The Dr. Rajko Djuric Foundation, to support one semester of the Social Legal Academy 

which trains Roma to perform social work within their community 
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THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 

Jeleni 200/3, 118 00 Praha 1, Czech Republic 
tel: 2451 0873, 536 203, fax: 2451 0875 





THE FOUNDATION FOR A Civit SOCIETY 

20 September 1996 

Professor Oldrich Paleta 

VSCHT — Ustav 10 

Technicka 5 

166 28 Praha 6 

Dear Professor Paleta, 

Allow me to thank you for your telephone call of 12 September. As I promised at that time, I 

am writing to clarify the position of the Foundation for a Civil Society regarding the payment 

of the Bader Chemistry Award; please forgive me for writing in English — my written Czech 

simply is not good enough. I would, however, be happy to discuss in Czech any of the points 

made in this letter. 

Issue 1. The need for clear communication regarding the payment of the award. While 

it is normal to pay tax on the award, it is not regular to communicate with the GENERAL 

PUBLIC, or the applicants, that an award is for 100,000ke and then pay an amount of 

80,000ke. The Chemistry Society has 2 choices, I believe: 

—-— advertise the award for 100,000kc, and pay the awardee the full amount, leaving the 

awardee with the obligation of paying tax on the amount. 

—— advertise the award for the amount after tax —— or in some way MAKE IT VERY CLEAR 

THAT THE SOCIETY IS AWARDING AN “AFTER TAX” AMOUNT. 

An alternative solution which you may also consider in the future and which would require 

the prior agreement of Dr. Bader, of course, is to “alter” the award into a “grant” —— which 

would not be taxable. The winner of the selection process would have to agree to use the 

funds for certain aims (education or betterment of his/her qualifications) and would have to 

submit a report to the Chemical Society, but this could be a solution. I am not sure how the 

Chemical Society is registered for tax purposes and whether you are able to make grants. For 

your information I am attaching a relevent paragraph from Czech legislation re: grants. 

Issue 2. Clear lines of responsibility. As you know, The Foundation for a Civil Society is 

the fiscal agent for these funds and is responsible for reporting on them under both US and 

Czech law. For that reason, it really is necessary for us to get clear reporting and information 

about the award process and payment. As I mentioned to you during our discussion, it took 

several months (at least 6) to get a clear explanation from the Czech Chemical Society about 

the tax issue. Part of the problem for us lies in the fact that no one claimed ultimate 

responsibility for the process: as you told me, you are the head of the Scientific Committee 

and do not get mixed up in the payment details. You referred me to Ing. Blahova. But while 

The Foundation for a Civil Society has the highest regard and a good working relationship 

with Ing. Blahova, she is the administrative assistant of the Society, is she not? She does the 

day to day work on the award, but is she ultimately responsible for it ? Is it Dr. Horak, the 

head of the CSCH? If so, then why were we never referred to him? It was all a little bit 

frustrating... 
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Yours sincerely, 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any comments or questions regarding any of the 

points that I have raised. I am sure that we can clear up these issues very promptly and 

without difficulty and I do look forward to seeing you, Prof. Horak and Ing. Blahova on 24 

September at 10:00am for the meeting of the Bader Chemistry Award committee. 

> 
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Hannah Evans 

Senior Program Officer 

CC, ing. Marketa Blahova 

CSCH 

Pelleova 24 

160 OO Praha 6 

Prof Josef Horak 

VSCHT —- Ustav 11 

Technicka 5 

166 28 Praha 6 

ee Suite 622 © 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

May 18, 1998 

Pavewln Orga 

To: Ms. Zdenka Krejcova 
Foundation for a Civil Society 

Prague 

Fax: 011 42-02-2051-7880 

Dear Ms. Krejcova: 

Isabel and I look forward to being in Prague from Monday morning June the 15th until Thursday 

morning June 18th. 

This time we will not be staying in our old apartment but in a different apartment which is in 

the Spdlend ul. 45, in the center of Prague. Our apartment will be No. 2. 

Naturally we much look forward to being with you. 

Best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

AB/ nik 
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UVOD / INTRODUCTION 

Vazeni pratele, 

jiZ vice nez sedm let ptisob{ v Ceské republice 

organizace nevlddniho neziskového sektoru s 

nejruznéjsim zaméfenim. Béhem této doby stihli 
zastupci tohoto sektoru vykonat neuvéritelné 

mnozstvi véci, které vyrazné napomohly pfi 

budovani obéanské spoleénosti v nasi zemi. Vycet 

ekologickych, socidlnich, kulturnich a dalSich 
aktivit je takéka nekoneény. Presto musim fici, Ze 

Dear friends, 

For more than seven years now, non-governmental, 
non-profit sector organizations with various 
interests have been active in the Czech Republic. 
During this period, representatives of this sector 
have managed to achieve many goals that have 

contributed substantially to the establishment of 
civil society in our country. The range of 
environmental, social, cultural and other activities 

i po sedmi letech budovani 

obéanské spoleénosti, jiz je 
neziskovy sektor neoddélitelnou 

soucasti, jsme stale jesté na 

zacatku. Nema smysl zastirat, 

Ze se v minulych letech nadaéni 

Ginnost ocitla trochu stranou 

zajmu  obéanu a  zejména 

politické elity, nebo alespon jeji 

éasti. Stale Castéji se ovSem 
presvédéujeme, jak velka to byla 

chyba. Vé¥im vSak, ze tato doba 

jiZ pominula a dnes_ se 
dostavame do faze, kdy se 
nadaéni cinnosti dostane 

uznani a podpory jaka ji nalezi. 

Politicka elita by p¥i tom méla 
jit prikladem. Také pevné vé¥im, Ze se v Ceské 
republice najde mnohem vice soukromych 
subjektu, které budou pyispivat na _ verejné 
prospéSné aktivity véetné téch, které nejsou 

pritaZlivé pro sdélovaci prostredky. 

Vsichni, kte¥i se podileji na uzite¢né Cinnosti 
nevladniho neziskového sektoru, si nepochybné 

zaslouzi podékovani. Stejné tak si podékovani 
zaslouzi ti, kteri jim tuto Cinnost umoznuji 

svymi granty. Proto bych chtél podékovat vSem, 

kte¥{ se jako spolupracovnici The Foundation for 
a Civil Society podileli na realizaci programu 
Democracy Network, financovaném z prostiredku 

americké vladni agentury USAID. 

Luge 
Pavel Bratinka 

ministr vlady CR, pfedseda Rady pro nadace 

they have been involved in is 

almost endless. Nonetheless, 

even after seven years of building 
civil society, of which the 
non-governmental sector is an 

integral part, we are still at the 
beginning. There is no sense in 
glossing over the fact that in past 
years the work of foundations 
has not been of central interest 

to citizens and especially to the 
political elite, or at least a 
portion of this elite. More and 
more often we see evidence of 

how much of a mistake that was. 

I believe, however, that those 

days are over and that today we 

are reaching a stage in which foundations will 
receive the appreciation and support that they 

deserve. And the political elite should serve as an 

example in this process. I also firmly believe that 
many more private entities in the Czech Republic 

will contribute to publicly beneficial activities, 
including those activities that do not have 

immediate appeal to the media. 
All who participate in the beneficial activities of 
the non-governmental sector and who make 

these activities possible with their grants 

certainly deserve our thanks. Therefore, it is with 

pleasure that I express my gratitude to all those 
at The Foundation for a Civil Society who 
participated in the implementation of the 
Democracy Network Program, funded by the 

American governmental agency USAID. 

Lupe 
Pavel Bratinka 

Minister of the Government of the Czech Republic 

and Chairman of the Council on Foundations 



Program Democracy Network ( DemNet ), fi- 

nancovany organizaci USAID ¢astkou 1,6 mil. 

USD a spravovany The Foundation for a Civil 

Society ( Nadaci pro obéanskou spolecnost ), 

byl zahdjen v Unoru 1995 s cilem podpofrit a 

posilit Ceské nevladni a neziskové organizace, 
usilujici o zmény v kli¢ovych oblastech Zivota 

spolecénosti. Program se soustiedil na pomoc 

rozvoji nevladnich organizaci, které propaguji 

demokratickou praxi prost¥ednictvim toleran- 

ce a pritom uvadeéji v Zivot novatorské pristupy 

a metody v oblastech zdravotnictvi a socialnich 

sluzeb, zapojuji verejnost do diskuse a rozho- 

dovacich procesu, které maji vliv na Zivot spo- 

leénosti v oblasti zivotniho prost¥edi, rozvoje 

demokracie, obnovy mést a obci a restruktura- 
lizace socidlniho sektoru. Béhem dvou a pul let 

existence programu bylo pridéleno vice nez 

150 grantu ceskym nadacim a obcéanskym 

sdruzenim a pyes 400 poukazek na Skolici po- 

radenské sluzby vedouci ke ziskani znalosti 

nutnych k profesionalizaci a zlepSeni schop- 

PROGRAM DEMOCRACY NETWORK 

nosti organizaci spravovat své finanéni pro- 

st¥edky, vstoupit do dialogu s verejnosti a efek- 

tivné planovat do budoucna. 

Kromé moZnosti finanéné prispivat na pro- 

jekty nevladnich organizaci umoZnil grantovy 

program Nadaci pro obéanskou spoleénost po- 

skytovat provozni finanéni prostredky, které 

organizace Casto pot¥ebovaly k rozvoji ¢i rozsi- 

Yovani zabéru své Ginnosti. Skolici a podpurny 

program, v jehozZ ramci byly poskytovany pou- 

kazky na vycvikové seminafe a zajiStovana spo- 

luprace s kratkodobymi a dlouhodobymi po- 

radci, umoZnil programu doplnit granty o tolik 

pot¥ebnou technickou podporu a zlepSsit praci 

mnoha menSich a méné zkuSenych nevladnich 
organizaci. DalSim prikladem podpory, jiz pro- 

gram Democracy Network poskytoval ¢eskym 

nevladnim organizacim, bylo zajisténi série se- 

minayu a konzultaci, tzv. "Capacity-Building 

Workshop Series". Smyslem tohoto ojedinélé- 

ho Sestimésiéniho programu spojeného s jed- 

notlivymi konzultacemi byl rozvoj kapacity de- 

viti vybranych organizaci-prijemcu grantu - s 

cilem zlepSit jejich Cinnost nap¥. v oblastech 

strategického planovani, diversifikace finané- 

nich zdroju, rozvoje silnéjsich a aktivnéjsich 
spravnich rad a popularizace programt, zalo- 

zenych na principu élenstvi a dobrovolnosti. 

Dalsi vyznamna soucast programu se sou- 

st¥edila na problém nedostateéné informova- 

mého sektoru o roli a ¢innosti nevladnich or- 

ganizaci v demokratické spolecnosti. Projekt 

pro studenty Zurnalistiky nabidl pYednasky o 

obéanské spolecnosti, staze v nevladnich orga- 

nizacich pro studenty z fakult Zurnalistiky ¢es- 

kych universit v Brné, Olomouci a Praze a stu- 

dentskou novinayskou soutéz. Studenti poma- 

hali svym hostitelskym organizacim pi rozvoji 

kontaktt s tiskem, zvySovani kvality propaga¢- 

nich materidlu a v nékterych pyipadech i pyi 

organizaci a vedeni tiskovych konferenci. 

Vsichni studenti také psali ¢lanky o organiza- 

cich, ve kterych byli na stazi. Mnoho téchto 

élanku bylo publikovano v mistnim ¢i regional- 

nim tisku. Prace éty¥ vitézu soutéZe "Neziskovy 
vor 

sektor o¢ima mladych novinaru", organizované 
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v ramci programu Democracy Network, byly 

publikovany v celostatnim tisku. 

Clenové tymu programu Democracy Net- 

work v CR, tvoreného fYeditelkou Julif Szanton, 

koordinatorkou Programu malych grantu Ta- 

Aou Hlavatou, koordindtorem Skoliciho a pod- 

purného programu Janem Leinerem a asistent- 

kou Lenkou Bergmannovou, byli aZ na jedinou 

vyjimku obéané Ceské republiky; bylo tomu 

tak ve vedomé snaze usnadnit komunikaci me- 

zi programem a nevladnimi organizacemi, 

jimz slouzil, a podporit rozvoj trvalé spolupra- 

ce mezi obéma skupinami. Toto rozhodnutt, 

jez se ukazalo jako velmi vyznamné, by mélo 

umoZznit pokra¢ovani podpory téetiho sektoru. 

Poéinaje ¥ijnem 1997 presune FCS veskerou 

zodpovédnost za rozvoj nevladnich organizaci 

a iniciativy zamérené na rozvoj mést a obci na 

nové zaloZenou nezavislou éeskou Nadaci Via. 

Poslanim této organizace je podporovat aktivni 

tiéast ve¥ejnosti na rozvoji demokratické spo- 

leénosti v Ceské republice. 

Pracovnici Nadace pro obéanskou spoletnost 

vy New Yorku i v Praze by radi podékovali Agen- 

tu¥e Spojenych stati pro mezinarodni YOZVOj 

(USAID), byvalému velvyslanci USA v Ceské re- 
publice Adrianu Basorovi i soucasné velvyslan- 
kyni Jenonne Walkerove, Robertu Posnerovi a 

Lucii Simové, zastupujicim prazskou misi 
USAID, i vem élentiim Komise pro demokracii 

pri Velvyslanectvi USA a srantové komisi Pro- 

gramu malych grantu Democracy Network. za 

jejich podporu, kolegialitu a zasvécenou spolu- 
praci na realizaci programu Democracy Net- 

work. 

(es tp ail, 

Julia E. Szanton 

projektovy manazer programu 

Democracy Network v Ceské republice 

Ministr Karel Kiinhl, Lise Stone, Petr Pithart, Wendy Luers 

Karel Kiinhl, Minister for Industry and Trade; Lise Stone, FCS Expert Advisor; Petr Pithart, Chairman of the 

Senate; Wendy Luers, President of FCS 



DEMOCRACY NETWORK PROGRAM 

The Democracy Network Program, a USAID- 

funded, 1.6 million dollar project, which began 

in February 1995 and ended in September 1997, 

was administered by The Foundation for a Civil 

Society. The program was designed to support 

and strengthen Czech non-governmental, non- 

profit organizations attempting to effect change 

in key areas of society. It focused on developing 

NGOs that actively promote democratic 

practices through tolerance, engaging the public 

in discussion and decision-making on issues 

which affect their communities in the areas of 

environment, democracy-building, community 

revitalization, and social sector restructuring, 

and introducing innovative approaches and 

techniques into the health care and_ social 

services sector. Over the course of its two and a 

half years of operation, the Program has 

provided over 150 small grants to foundations 

Lcenlpannerenteee eee: at var 

and civic associations across the country. It has 
also assisted over 400 organizations and their 

staffs in obtaining important skills in order to 

professionalize and improve the capacity of their 

organizations to manage funds, engage in 

outreach to the public, and effectively plan for 

the future. 

The grants program not only allowed The 

Foundation for a Civil Society to provide project 

funds to NGOs but also operational funds often 

needed by organizations to effectively develop or 

expand the scope of their activities. The 

Training and Assistance Programs - which 

included providing organizations with 

vouchers. for training workshops, and short- 

term and long-term advisors - permitted the 

program to complement its grants with much 

needed technical assistance and to strengthen 

the skills of a larger group of smaller and less 

or 

aE mela 

Robyn Matravers, Jan Leiner, Julia Szanton, Tatjana Hlavatd, Lenka Bergmannova 



DEMOCRACY NETWORK PROGRAM 

experienced NGOs. The Democracy Network 

Program further supported Czech NGOs by 

organizing the Capacity-Building Workshop 

Series. This unique six-month series of 

training workshops combined with individual 

consultations was designed to develop the 

capacity of nine of the strongest grantees and 

aimed to assist them in areas such as strategic 

planning, diversification of sources of revenue, 

development of stronger and more active 

boards of directors, and expanding the use of 

membership and volunteer programs. 

Another important component. of the 

program focused on addressing the lack of 

awareness among the general public and the 

public and private sectors of the contributions 

and role of NGOs in a democratic society. The 

journalism project combined lectures about 

civil society, internships in NGOs for students 

from the journalism faculties of Czech 

universities in Brno, Olomouc and Prague, and 

a journalism competition for students. The 

student interns assisted their host 

organizations in developing strong contacts 

with the press, improving promotional 

materials, and, in some cases, helping to 

organize and run press conferences. Each 

student also produced articles on their host 

organization, many of which were published in 
the local or regional press. National coverage 

was arranged for the four winners of the 

DemNet-sponsored "NGO Sector Through the 

Eyes of Young Journalists" competition. 
The four-person, full-time | DemNet 

programmatic staff in the Czech Republic, 

Julia Szanton (Project Manager), Tana Hlavata 
(Program Officer for Small Grants), Jan Leiner 

(Program Officer for Training and Assistance), 

and Lenka Bergmannova (Program Assistant) 

was comprised almost entirely of Czech 

nationals in a conscious effort to promote the 

development of lasting relationships and 

facilitate communication between the program 

and the NGOs it served. This proved an 

important decision and one which should 

permit ongoing support for the sector. As of 

October 1997, The Foundation for a. Civil 

Society will transfer all responsibility for NGO 

development and community-based initiatives 

to a newly established Czech foundation, the 

VIA foundation. The mission of this 

organization is to promote and strengthen 

active public participation in democratic 

society in the Czech Republic. 

The Foundation for a Civil Society staff in the 

U.S. and in the Czech Republic wishes to thank 

the United States Agency for International 

Development, former Ambassador to the Czech 

Republic, Adrian Basora, current Ambassador to 

the Czech Republic, Jenonne Walker, Robert 

Posner and Lucie Simova of the USAID Mission 
in Prague, all members of the Democracy 

Commission, and the Democracy Network peer 

panelists for their support, encouragement, and 

insightful contribution to the implementation of 

the Democracy Network Program. 

bs yauloe 
Julia E. Szanton 
Project Manager 

Democracy Network Program 

Czech Republic 



PRIJEMCI GRANTU 

FOND POROZUMENI A NADEJE 
Fond porozuméni a nadéje vznikl v roce 1992 

v Rokycanech a zabyva se integraci romské 
mensiny do ¢eské spoleénosti. K poznani pro- 

blematiky Zivota Romut poslouzil Fondu sociolo- 
gicky vyzkum romské komunity v Rokycanech, 
ktery probéhl v roce 1993. Z jeho vysledku byly 

ziskany velmi dulezité informace, napy. 0 neza- 

méstnanosti, struktuye jednotlivych rodu, urov- 

ni vzdélani, stavu v oblasti bydlenf atd. Vysledky 
jasné ukazaly, ze hlavnim problémem romské 
populace je nizk4 urover vzdélanosti. Cinnosti, 
které povedou ke zvySeni této urovné, Ize rozdé- 
lit na dva sméry, a to p¥ipravu romskych déti na 

vstup do Skoly a vzdélavani romskych aktivistu. 
Za podpory nadace FCS se Fondu porozumé- 

ni a nadéje podaryilo navazat fadu vyznamnych 

kontakt se zahrani¢nimi romskymi organiza- 
cemi, zejména s Rom und Cinti Union Ham- 

burg, s nimz v souéasnosti realizuje projekt, 

podporovany z programu Phare, pro pét mést v 

Ceské republice: Kladno, Beroun, Most, Pardu- 

bice a Rokycany. 

Za velky uspéch povaZuje prezident Fondu 

pan Ondyej Gina z¥izeni statni integrované ées- 

ko-romské mateyské Skolky, kterou navstévuje 

na tii desitky romskych déti. O uspéSnosti to- 

hoto projektu vypovida bezproblémové nastou- 

penf tfinacti déti ze Skolky do zakladnich skol 

bez prerazeni do zvlastni Skoly. 

Projekt "Vzdélavaci program pro laické soci- 

alni a komunitni pracovniky" byl zaméfen na 

psychosocialni vycvik pétadvaceti romskych 

aktivistu. Vysledkem programu bylo uspésné 

slozeni zavéreénych zkouSek, kdy devatendact 

absolventu ziskalo certifikat laického socidlni- 

ho a komunitniho pracovnika. 

Zastupci Fondu porozuméni nadéje se za- 

éatkem letosSniho roku ztéastnili projektu or- 

ganizacniho rozvoje pod nazvem Capacity Bu- 

ilding Workshop Series, ktery byl souéasti 

programu Democracy Network v Ceské repub- 

lice. Skolenf kombinované s odbornymi pora- 

dami bylo vénovano témattm, jakymi jsou na- 

py. komunikace a vyjednavani, prace s dobro- 

volniky, diverzifikace finanénich zdroju, stra- 

tegické planovani. 
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THE FUND FOR 

UNDERSTANDING AND HOPE 

The Fund for Understanding and Hope was 

established in 1992 in Rokycany, and its mission 

is to integrate the Roma minority into Czech 

society. A sociological survey completed in 1993 

allowed the Fund to identify the main problems 

facing the local Roma community. The results 

provided very important information about such 

topics as unemployment, the structure of 

individual clans, education levels, and living 

conditions, and demonstrated quite clearly that 

the primary problem is the low level of education 

among Roma. The preparation of Roma children 

for entry into school and the education of Roma 

activists were identified as two activities 

necessary to improve this situation. 

With the support of FCS, the Fund for 

Understanding and Hope was able to establish 
important contacts with Roma organizations 

abroad, such as the Rom und Cinti Union - 
Hamburg. Together, they are currently 

implementing a project supported by the 

European Commission's Phare Program in five 

cities of the Czech Republic: Kladno, Beroun, 

Most, Pardubice and Rokycany. 
President of the Fund, Ondyej Gina Sr., 

considers the establishment of an integrated 
Czech-Roma nursery school, which is attended 
by over 30 Roma children, as one of its greatest 
successes. The positive impact of this project 

was demonstrated by the acceptance of 13 
children into regular elementary schools rather 

than their placement in special schools. 

The "Education Program for Lay Social and 
Community Workers" project was aimed at 

providing training to 25 Roma activists. As a 

result of the project, 19 trainees successfully 
completed their final exams and were certified 

as lay social and community workers. 
At the beginning of 1997, representatives of 

the Fund for Understanding and Hope 
participated-in an. organizational development 
project entitled the Capacity-Building Workshop 
Series organized by the Democracy Network 

Program. The training workshops and 
consultations were devoted to topics such as 

communication and negotiation skills, working 
with volunteers, diversification of funding and 

strategic planning. 
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NADACE EURONISA 

Nadace vznikla v breznu 1995, aby pfispéla k 

polsko-némecko-éeském trojuhelniku. Pusobi 
zejména v Liberci, ale aktivné také spolupracu- 

je s podobné zaméyenymi organizacemi v ées- 

ké, némecké i polské Casti Euroregionu Nisa. V 

tomto prost¥edi hraje vyraznou roli, je velmi 

lspéSna v ziskavani finanénich prost¥edku z 

mistnich zdroju i ve spolupraci s ostatnimi ne- 

vladnimi organizacemi. 

Brzy po svém vzniku kontaktovala FCS, kte- 

ra pravé zacala rozbihat program Democracy 

Network. Béhem dvou let vynikajici spoluprace 

vyuZila Nadace Euronisa vSech forem pomoci 

nabizenych FCS - od Skoleni a poraden az po 

granty na financovani vlastnich projektu. Na- 
dace Euronisa ziskala jednu z nejvétSich pod- 

por formou Skoleni a poraden v tomto progra- 
mu. Uvédomila si totiz, Ze zasadnim predpokla- 

dem fungovani dobré nadace je prthledny fi- 

nanéni systém, duvéra darcu i spolupracovniku 

a dobra informaéni kampan. Prosla celou fa- 

dou Skoleni v Uéetnictvi, public relations, mar- 

ketingu a fundraisingu a jako vyvreholeni ab- 

solvovala cyklus semindayu a poraden zaméyeny 

wavs ) 
—— ied ¥ 

na podporu v oblasti strategického planovani. 

Spolupraci se skoliteli FCS se podarilo na be- 

nefiénich akcich ziskat mnohem vic prostied- 

ku nez se puvodné predpokladalo, pripravit so- 

lidni finanéni plan i finanéni systém organiza- 

ce a prispét k vybudovani duvéry darct i verej- 

nosti. 

V roce 1996 byl za vydatné pomoci ze strany 

FCS zahajen projekt Regiondlniho centra po- 

moci mladezi, zaméfeny na problémy soudobé 

mladé generace, jako jsou hrozba AIDS, rizné 

typy zavislosti, nebezpeci naboZenskych sekt, 

problematika souvisejici s ndsilim, rasismem a 

antisemitismem ve spolecnosti. Preventivni 

€ast programu zahrnuje cyklus pYedndSek pro 

zaky osmych a devatych roéniku zakladnich 

Skol, studenty stvednich Skol a mladez Zijici v 

domovech mladezZe. 

Spoleéné s obéanskym sdruzenim Diakonie 

Beranek pokra¢uje Nadace Euronisa ve shro- 

mazdovani prostredkt na realizaci projektu 

"NOVY DOMOV'", ktery by mél zajistit domov 

pro tézce. postizenou mladez. Toto zarizeni s 

celoroénim provozem by mélo slouzit 10 az 15 

mladym lidem ve véku od osmnacti do péta- 

dvaceti let. 
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THE EURONISA FOUNDATION 

The Euronisa Foundation was founded in 

March’ 1995 with the goal of contributing to 

the development of the region and 
relationships among people living in the 

Polish-German-Czech triangle. It operates 

mainly in the city of Liberec, but also 

cooperates actively with organizations with 

similar aims in the Czech, German and Polish 

areas of the Nisa Euroregion. The Foundation 

plays a very significant role in the area, and has 

been highly successful in raising funds from 

local sources and in developing joint projects 

with other non-governmental organizations. 

Soon after its establishment, the Euronisa 

Foundation contacted FCS, which had just 

begun to implement the Democracy Network 

Program. During several years of highly 

positive cooperation, the Euronisa Foundation 

made use of all forms of support offered by 

FCS - ranging from training and consultations 

to grants for their projects. The Euronisa 

Foundation received some of its most critical 

support in the form of training and 

consultations from the Democracy Network 

Program as it recognized that establishing a 

transparent financial system, the trust of 

donors and associates, and a good public 

relations campaign were important 

prerequisites for a regional foundation. The 

Foundation attended an extensive number of 

training seminars in accounting, public 

relations, marketing and fundraising, and 

participated in a series of workshops and 

consultations providing assistance with 

strategic planning. Through DemNet- 

supported training and consultations, the 

Foundation raised more money in_ benefit 

events than originally expected, developed a 

sound financial plan and financial system, and 

also created trust in the organization among 

donors and the public. 
In 1996, with significant support from FCS, 

Euronisa initiated a project called the Regional 

Centre for Assistance to Youth to address 

problems facing the younger generation, such 

as AIDS, various types of addiction, the 

dangers arising from religious sects, and issues 

relating to violence, racism and anti-Semitism 

in society. Part of the prevention program 

involved a series of lectures for students in 

elementary and high schools and for youth 

living in children's homes. 
Together with the Diakonie Beranek civic 

association, the | Euronisa Foundation 

continues to seek funds to implement the 
"NEW HOME" project that would provide 

_ housing for severely 

disabled young people. 

This facility would 

house from 10 to 15 

people aged 18 to 25. 
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ROZHOVOR S$ PANE Mcr. Petrov VirouSovou, PREZIDENTKOU BiLEHO KRUHU BEZPECI 
Lemme Obcanské sdruzeni Bi- 

ly kruh bezpeci vzniklo 
v 2dr 1991. Jeho za- 
kladateli byla skupina 
lidit, ve které byli za- 
stoupeni psycholozka, 
novinari, soudce, spor- 
tovec, policejni vySset- 
Yovatel a kriminalista. 
Sdruzent vzniklo za 
ucelem 
praktické, bezplatné a 
diskrétni pomoci. obé- 

tem trestnych Cin a jejich rodindm. Toto sdruzeni 
také rychle rozpoznalo potrebu informovat verejnost 
a politiky o potrebach obéti trestnych Cinti a usilo- 
vat o zmény zdkonu, které se téchto obéti tykaji. 

Jakym zpusobem pomahate postizenym? 
Pomoc obétem a jejich rodindm spoéiva piede- 

vSim v osobnim kontaktu, pri kterém nabizime set- 
kani s psychologem, pravni orientaci v trestnim fize- 
ni, organiza¢ni rady, mordlni podporu, doprovod k 

soudu, zprost¥edkovani dalSich sluzeb (napyfklad 
zdravotni rehabilitaci, psychorekondiéni vikendovy 
pobyt). Pomoc Bilého kruhu bezpeéi Ize nazvat sdile- 
nim tézké Zivotni situace, kdy po dobu uréenou kli- 
entem se stavame jeho pruvodcem a opérnym bo- 
dem. Pomoc mize byt jednorazova, ale v nékterych 
pripadech pyedstavuje i vice nez dvacet kontaktt. 

Mohla byste nas podrobnéji seznamit se zménami 
v Ceské legislativé, které byly iniciované ze strany 
Bilého kruhu bezpeci? 

Bily kruh bezpeci zaslal, poslanctim i senatorim 

lé podnéty k zakonod4rné iniciativé v zdjmu lesen 
procesniho postaveni poSkozeného a zvySeni jeho Sance 
na nahradu Skody, kterou mu pachatel zpdsobil. Jako 
Elenové obéanského sdruzeni jsme méli mozZnost opako- 
vané se vyjadyovat k navrhu pfipravovaného zdkona o 
penézité pomoci obétem, ktery byl v téchto dnech pfijat 
pod ¢.209/97 Sb. To povazujeme za veliky uspéch. Bily 
kruh bezpeéi poZaduje regulaci prezentace nasilf v mé- 
diich s vlivem na déti a mlddeZ. Samoz¥ejmé, Ze vétSina 
ndvrhu na zmény teprve GekA na svou realizaci. Kon- 
krétné se napfiklad jednd o udinnéjsi pravni pomoc po- 
Skozenému v trestnim fizeni v z4vaznych p¥ipadech a 
nahradu nakladt s tim spojenych, dislednéjsi ochranu 
poskozencho v postaveni svédka, zp¥isnény postih tzv. 
domaciho nasili a rozsiveni procesnich prav poSkozené- 
ho. V kazdém pyipadé i souéasrié prdvni tprava poskytu- 
je dostatek nastroju k lepsSimu zachazeni s poSkozenymi 
neZ s jakym se setkavame v souéasné praxi. 

poskytovaéni 

Jak se v praxi projevila podpora od programu De- 
mocracy Network? 

DemNet nam poskytl neocenitelnou pomoc ve for- 
mé technického vybaveni, prispévek na roéni provoz 
této techniky a prispévek na vzdélavaci kurzy. Pro- 
st¥ednictvim faxu se rozsi¥ilo a zpresnilo operativni 
spojeni centraly BKB s regiondlnimi pobockami, s kli- 
enty a se sdélovacimi prost¥edky. Mobilni telefon ne- 
smirné rozsi¥il zachyt klient& s akutnimi problémy, 
kteri potiebuji kontakt mimo titerni poradnu. NaSe te- 
lefonni Cislo je klienttim sdéleno pii p¥ijmu v prazské 
poradné na zakladé dohodnutého postupu. Mobilni te- 
lefon umodZfiuje operativné yeSit nestandardni situace 
ve velmi kratkém Case a jeho uZitecnost jiZ ocenilo 

mnoho klientti z celé CR. Uéast na odbornych kurzech 
pro pracovniky neziskového sektoru se projevuje ve 
vyS8i Urovni manazerskych dovednosti a neustdlém 
zkvalithovani vnit¥nfho chodu Bilého kruhu bezpeéi. 

Kolik klienti vyhlediv4 pomoc centra za jeden 
rok? 

Poradny BKB pracuji pouze na bazi dobrovolnic- 
ké prace a jsou verejnosti pristupné kaZdé utery od- 

poledne. Za dobu existence sdruzeni vyhledalo osob- 
né pomoc Bilého kruhu bezpeéi vice nez tisic klien- 
tu, pisemné dvojndsobny poéet a telefonicky Zadalo o 
radu étyrndsobné vic obéant. Poéet p¥ichozich ma 

stale vzestupnou tendenci a i provoz prazské poradny 
bude od 1.1. 1998 z tohoto diivodu rozSifen. 

S kterymi problémy jste se béhem vaSi ¢in- 
nosti setkali? 

Vyrazné problémy spojené s Ginnosti a vnittnim 

chodem organizace jsme neméli. Presto povaZujeme 
za problém ziskavani finanénich prostiedkti na 
mzdy. Tyiélenny kvalitni apardat se jiz dnes jevi jako 
velmi potfebny. Bily kruh bezpeéi ma dnes v provozu 
pét regiondlnich poraden v CR, porddd mnoho akci 
pro odbornou i laickou veyejnost v oblasti primarni 
prevence kriminality, udrZuje ¢ilé kontakty s tuzem- 

skymi centry socidlnich sluzeb a zahraniénimi part- 
nery v Evropé. Obavame se, Ze ziskavani finanénich 

prostYedku z ruznych zdrojui bude v nastavajicim ob- 
dobi obrovskym problémem. 
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INTERVIEW WITH Mor. Petra VirouSOvA, PRESIDENT OF WHITE CIRCLE OF SAFETY 
The White Circle of Safety civic association was 

established in 1991. Its founding members include a 
psychologist, a few journalists, a judge, an athlete, a 
police investigator and a criminologist. The 
association was founded in order to provide practical, 
free and discreet help to victims of crime and their 
families. The organization also rapidly recognized the 
necessity to inform both the public and politicians 
about the needs of crime victims and to advocate for 
changes in legislation affecting these victims. 

How do you assist victims? 
The service we provide to victims and their families 

mainly takes the form of personal contact: we arrange a 
session with a psychologist; provide legal guidance 
during the penal process; offer organizational advice 
and moral support; accompany victims to court; and 
suggest additional services (such as rehabilitation or 
weekend psychological retreats). The type of support 
provided by White Circle of Safety can be called 
"sharing a difficult life situation," when for a period of 
time determined by the client, we become their guide 
and their island of safety. Our assistance can be given 
ona one-time basis or, in some cases, can involve more 

than twenty sessions. 
Can you give us specific information about White 

Circle of Safety's work in advocating for changes in 
Czech legislation? 

The White Circle of Safety has already sent members 
of parliament, as well as senators and representatives of 
state administration, three long reports calling for 
legislative changes to improve the legal status of 
victims and increase their chances to receive 
compensation for damages caused by the perpetrator of 
the crime. As members of the association, we have had 
numerous opportunities to comment on the draft 
version of the law on financial assistance to victims, 
which was just recently passed as Bill No. 209/97. This 
represents a great success. The White Circle of Safety 
also calls for regulations regarding the presentation of 
violence in the media due to its influence on children 
and young people. Of course, we are planning to call for 
change in other areas, as well. These are, for example, 
more effective legal help (in serious cases) for victims 

during penal proceedings and compensation for costs 
associated with the proceedings, increased protection of 
victims who testify as witnesses, more effective 
responses to so-called "domestic violence," and 

expanding the rights of the injured during legal 
proceedings. Nevertheless, existing legislation already 
provides a number of tools that could be used to 
improve the treatment of victims as compared to what 

we now witness in practice. 

Describe your experience with DemNet support? 

The Democracy Network Program provided 

invaluable support to White Circle of Safety in the 

form of technical equipment, grants to cover 

operational expenses related to this equipment and a 

contribution to training courses. Having the 

possibility to use a fax machine enabled us to increase 
and improve contacts between the White Circle of 
Safety headquarters and regional centers, clients and 

the press. The mobile phone permitted us to assist 
more clients with acute problems who needed a way 
to contact us outside our regular Tuesday office 

hours. This telephone number is given to clients by 
our Prague office after following an established 
procedure. The mobile phone allows us to respond 

quickly to non-standard or emergency situations, and 
many clients all over the Czech Republic have already 

benefited from its use. The opportunity provided by 
the program for the staff of non-governmental 
organizations to attend training courses has resulted 
in a higher level of managerial skills and continuous 
improvements in the internal operation of White 

Circle of Safety. 
How many clients seek help from the Center 

each year? 
The offices of White Circle of Safety are run by 

volunteers and are thus only open to the public on 
Tuesday afternoons. Since its establishment, more than 

clients have contacted the White Circle of Safety in 
person for help, twice that number have contacted us 
in writing, and four times as many citizens have asked 
for advice over the telephone. The number of clients 
continues to rise and, as a consequence, the Prague 

office will expand its hours of operation beginning on 

January 1, 1998. 

What problems have you encountered while 

pursuing your activities? 
We have not faced any serious problems related to 

the organization's activities and internal operation. 

Nonetheless, we believe that the issue of raising funds 
for wages constitutes an ongoing problem. Nowadays, 

a good staff of three has become an essential 

prerequisite. The White Circle of Safety at present 

operates five regional centers in the Czech Republic, 

organizes events for both experts and lay people in 
the field of primary crime prevention, and maintains 

close contact with domestic centers providing social 
services and with partner organizations in Europe. 

We fear that in the near future, raising funds from 
different types of sources will become a major 

problem. 
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PODPORA UCASTI OBCANU 
NA OCHRANE ZIVOTNIHO 
PROSTREDI 

Mezi aktivity The Foundation for a Civil Society 
patiila také podpora Cinnosti organizaci a projektu 
zaméfenych na ochranu Zivotniho prostyedi a na 

zvyseni zajmu a spoludéasti obéant na feseni mist- 
nich problémiu. Proto bylo dulezité navazat spolupra- 
ci s organizacemi pracujicimi na mezinarodni a celo- 

statni trovni, jako je napy. STUZ, Hnuti DUHA, Déti 

Zemé, Cesky svaz ochrancii p¥frody, stejné jako s té- 
mi, které jsou zaméyeny na YeSeni mistnich problé- 

mu (SdruZeni pro ochranu pffrody a krajiny Slapské- 
ho jezera, P¥atelé prfrody v Usti nad Labem, CSOP 

Kyizanky, Pratelé Jeseniku apod). 

HNUTI DUHA 
Hnuti DUHA je ekologické obéanské sdruZeni ne- 

zavislé na statu, politickych stranach, primyslu Gi ji- 
nych zajmovych skupinach. Toto hnuti jiz nékolik let 
na mistni, celostatni i mezindrodni urovni usiluje o 
zlepSeni stavu Zivotniho prost¥edi a dodrzovani no- 
rem trvale udrZitelného rozvoje. Na jeho praci se po- 
dileji stovky dobrovolniku ve vice nez t¥ech desit- 
kach mistnich skupin ve méstech a obcich po celé 
Ceské republice. 

Hnuti DUHA se systematicky vénuje nékterym kli- 
éovym oblastem, které ovlivnuji stav Zivotniho pro- 

st¥edi v CR: energetice, lesnictvi, nakladani s odpady, 
tézbé nerostnych surovin a dopravé. "Duhovi" specia- 
listé p¥ipravuji odborné materidly, pomahaji lidem, 
kteri chtéji vyjad¥it své ndzory na nékteré necitlivé 
rozvojové projekty. Mezi dalSi aktivity pat¥i informo- 

vani verejnosti, spoluprace se zastupitelstvy obci, 
jednani s u¥edniky i politiky. Sdruzeni vydava vlastni 
magazin, ve kterém pravidelné informuje své leny a 
priznivce o svych aktivitach. 

FCS podpoyila z programu Democracy Network 
projekt hnuti s nazvem " Skupina pro podporu lokal- 
nich aktivit " ( SPLAV ). Projekt poskytuje informace 
a odbornou i praktickou pomoc obcim a obéanum, 
kte¥i se rozhodli postavit se proti poSkozovani Zivot- 
niho prostiedi v jejich regionu. 

CSOP CHALOUPKY - STREDISKO 
PRO VZDELAVANI A VYCHOVU V PRIRODE 
CSOP Chaloupky bylo zalozeno Ceskym svazem 

ochrancu pfirody, mistni organizaci Knézice u Tye- 
biée. Diky poloze na samoté uprost¥ed Ceskomorav- 
ské vrchoviny se stalo CSOP Chaloupky mistem, kam 

a ekologickych aktivisti. CSOP Chaloupky je rovnéz 
centrem péée o okolni chranéna uzemi. 

Diky grantu od FCS byl v roce 1996 az 1997 reali- 
zovan projekt "ZlepSeni komunikace s veyejnosti". 
V ramci projektu byla pyipravena prvni ¢tyri Cisla 

zpravodaje strediska s naézvem "Chaloupecké listky" a 
sestaven rozsahly adresa¥ Uéastniku akci, sp¥izné- 
nych osob a vyznamnych osobnosti. 

Vysledkem aktivit podporenych granty FCS bylo 
zlepseni kontaktu élent a pyiznivct organizace s Si- 
rokou veyejnosti prostfednictvim zpravodaje a zlep- 
Seni kontakt: mezi CSOP a tiskem. Grant také na- 
startoval pravidelny kontakt st¥ediska s verejnosti di- 
ky némuzZ si CSOP Chaloupky ziskalo mnohem vétsi 
okruh pfyiznivcd i prispévatelt. 

CSOP Chaloupky také ziskalo podporu FCS na fi- 
nancovani Ginnosti externiho poradce v oblasti rizeni 
neziskovych organizaci. " Poradce pomohl formulo- 
vat a logicky usporadat strategicky plan st¥ediska. 
Tento plan byl dlouho a mnohokrat diskutovan pra- 
covniky stvediska, avSak teprve s prichodem poradce 
dostal podobu a tva¥," ka o pusobeni poradce feditel 
organizace pan Josef Zeték. 

REGIONALNI SDRUZENI CSOP V BRNE 
Regiondlni sdruzeni Ceského svazu ochrancti pii- 

rody pusobi na izemi mésta Brna a okresu Brno - 
venkov a sdruZuje 26 zakladnich organizaci CSOP. V 
Brné se organizace soust¥edi na reSeni koncepénich 

a systémovych komunilnich problému (uzemni pla- 
novani, spoluprace na koncepcich, zapojeni verejnos- 
ti do ¥eSeni mistnich problému, strategické planova- 
ni). Soucasti téchto programu je zaclenéni principu 
ochrany pYfrody do planovani rozvoje mésta a také 
prubézné sledovani ukazatelu a vyhodnocovani tren- 

du, které mésto sleduje. Sdruzeni tak vyrazné napo- 
maha ke sladéni zajmu urbanistt a zajmu ochrancu 
prirody a informovani a zapojovani obéanu do mist- 
nich rozhodnuti o rozvoji. Témto aktivitam vyrazné 
napomohl grant od nadace FCS, ktery organizace ob- 
drzela v roce 1996. 
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SUPPORT FOR CITIZENS 
INVOLVEMENT IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION EFFORTS 

Support for environmental organizations and 
projects aimed at increasing citizen interest and 
involvement in the resolution of local problems has 
been among the activities of The Foundation for the 
Civil Society. Therefore, it was important to establish 

cooperative relationships with organizations working 

at the national and international level, such as the 
Society for Sustainable Living (STUZ), the RAINBOW 

Movement, Children of the Earth, and the Czech 

Union for Nature Conservation, as well as 

organizations focusing on local problems like the 
Association for the Protection of the Environment 
and Nature of the Slapy Lake Region, the Friends of 

Nature in Ustf nad Labem, the Czech Association for 

Nature Conservation in Krizénky, Friends of the 

Jeseniky, and others. 

THE RAINBOW MOVEMENT 
The RAINBOW Movement is a civic association 

that is independent of the state, political parties, 
industry and other interest groups. This movement 
has been striving for a number of years to improve 
the state of the environment and attain adherence to 
standards of sustainable development on the local, 
national and international level. Hundreds of 
volunteers participate in its activities through over 
30 local branch offices in cities and towns 
throughout the Czech Republic. 

The RAINBOW Movement systematically monitors 
key areas that affect the state of the environment in 
the Czech Republic: energy, forestry, waste 
management, mining of raw materials and 
transportation. "RAINBOW" experts prepare studies 
and assist people who wish to express their opinions 

about insensitive development projects. Other 
activities of the association include developing public 
awareness, fostering cooperation with municipalities, 
and negotiating with civil servants and’ politicians. 
The association issues its own newsletter, in which it 

regularly informs its members and supporters about 
its activities. 

Through the Democracy Network Program, FCS 

supported the Movement's project called "Group for the 
Support of Local Activities" (SPLAV), which provides 
information, expertise and practical assistance to 
municipalities and citizens who choose to oppose efforts 
that could damage the environment in their region. 

THE €ZECH UNION OF NATURE 

CONSERVATION 
(CSOP) - CHALOUPKY 

The Chaloupky center was founded by a local 
branch of the Czech Union of Nature Conservation 
(CSOP) in Knézice near Tyebié. Thanks to its location 
in a secluded area in the middle of the Czech- 
Moravian highlands, the Chaloupky center is visited 
annually by hundreds of children, teachers and 
environmental activists. The center also plays a vital 
role in caring for the neighboring nature reserves. 

A grant provided by The Foundation for a Civil 
Society in 1996-97, made it possible to implement a 
project entitled "Improving Communication with the 
Public." The project included the publication of the first 
four issues of an information bulletin called "The Leaves 
of Chaloupky" as well as the creation of an extensive 
database of participants at events organized by the 
center and of supportive and important individuals. 

The activities supported by grants from The 
Foundation for a Civil Society resulted both in 
improved contact between members and supporters 
of the organization and the broader public (thanks to 

the existence of the bulletin) and improved relations 
between CSOP and the press. The grant also created 
opportunities for regular contact between the center 
and the public, thanks to which the number of 
supporters and contributors to the Chaloupky center 

has increased significantly. 
The center also obtained FCS support to finance an 

external advisor specializing in the area of NGO 
management. "The advisor helped in the formulation 
of the strategic plan for the center, bringing logic and 
order into it. This plan was extensively discussed on a 
number of occasions with the employees of the center, 
but it took the presence of the advisor for it to assume 
a distinct shape," says the center's director Josef Zeték. 

THE REGIONAL CSOP IN BRNO 
The Regional Association of the Czech Union of 

Nature Conservation is active in Brno and its suburbs, 
and includes 26 CSOP branch organizations. The 
Brno organization focuses on the resolution of 
conceptual and systemic problems in the community 
(regional planning, inclusion of the public in the 
resolution of local problems, and strategic planning). 
Included in their activities is the incorporation of 
principles of nature conservation into planning for 
development of the city, as well as regular analysis of 
the data and assessment of trends in the city. In this 
way, the association contributes significantly to 
harmonizing the interests of urban planners with 
concerns for nature preservation and informing and 
including citizens in local development decisions. A 
grant provided by FCS in 1996 has greatly assisted the 
organization in the pursuit of these activities. 
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NADACE REGIONALNI FOND 
USTI NAD LABEM 

Regionalni fond byl zalozen v roce 1993. Je- 

ho puvodnim cilem bylo podpoyit zavedeni me- 

tod komunitni péce o duSevné nemocné, dro- 

gové zavislé a mentalné postizené v regionu 

Usti nad Labem. V roce 1995 rozéi¥il Regiondl- 

ni fond svoji pusobnost o spolupraci s magist- 

ratem a okresnim tyadem na vytvoyeni nového 

socidlné zdravotniho systému, do kterého se 

zapojuji i ostatni nevladni organizace v regio- 

nu. S méstem Usti nad Labem uzavyel Regio- 

nalni fond dohodu o odborné spolupraci pyi 
transformaci systému socidlnich sluzeb, ktera 

v roce 1996 vytstila ve zpracovani "Projektu 

rozvoje socialnich sluzZeb ve mésté Usti nad La- 

bem." Diky Uéasti vyznamnych osobnosti més- 

ta ve spravnich organech Regionalniho fondu a 

izké spolupraci s méstem, Uyadem prdce a 
Okresni spravou socialniho zabezpeceni se Re- 

gionalni fond stal. béhem tri let své existence 

dulezitym prostfednikem pfi spolupraci verej- 

ného, neziskového a soukromého sektoru. 

V roce 1996 Regionalni fond zpracoval pro- 
jekt pro transformaci na komunitni nadaci. To 

bude znamenat vyuziti potencialu Regionalni- 
ho fondu k rozSffeni jeho Cinnosti do dalSich 

oblasti verejného Zivota, s cilem zalozit po¢at- 

kem roku 1988 plné funkéni komunitni nada- 

ci. Na zakladé tohoto projektu vznikla letos v 

tinoru ve spolupraci s méstem, tivadem prace a 

okresni spravou socidlniho zabezpeéeni nova 

organizace, obéanské sdruzeni "Centrum ko- 

munitni prace", které pfevzalo odborné progra- 

my Regiondlniho fondu. 
"Planujeme rovnéz prispét k feSeni dneSnich 

i budoucich problému ustecké komunity tim, 

Ze ziskavame a prostfednictvim grantu rozdé- 

lujeme finanéni prostredky do oblasti socialné 

zdravotni, kultury a uméni, Zivotniho prostYe- 

di, vzdélavani a mistnfho rozvoje", doplnuje vy- 

éet Cinnosti nadace jeji reditel Lubomir Krbec. 

Béhem dvouleté spoluprace se pro Regional- 

ni fond stala podle reditele Krbce FCS vyznam- 

nym partnerem, ktery se podilel aktivné na 

podpoye projektu Regiondalniho fondu a jeho 

transformace na komunitni nadaci. 

Jako konkrétni p¥iklady podpory uvadéji fi- 
nanéni podporu projektu "Vytvareni socialné 

zdravotniho systému v Usti nad Labem v roce 

1995", finanéni podporu projektu "Program ne- 

vladnich organizaci v socidlné zdravotni oblasti 

v Usti nad Labem" a také zprost¥edkovani kon- 
zultaci s panem Peterem Hero, vykonnym fedi- 

telem Komunitni nadace v Santa Claye v USA. 

"Pomoc, kterou nam‘ poskytla FCS, spocivala 

nejen v p¥imé a nepyimé financni podpoye 

granty a financovani odbornych konzultantu, 
ale i v osobni téasti predstavitelu FCS pri rese- 

ni nasich problému a zprost¥edkovani kontak- 

tu na finanéni zdroje a organizace ze zahrani- 

i", tikaji zistupci Regionalniho fondu. 
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THE REGIONAL FUND USTI 
NAD LABEM FOUNDATION 

The Regional Fund was established in 1993. 

Its initial aim was to support the introduction of 

community-care methods for the mentally ill 

and drug users in the region of Usti nad Labem. 

In 1995, the Regional Fund expanded its 

activities to include cooperation with the 

Mayor's office and District Office in order to 

create a new social-health care system involving 

other non-governmental organizations in the 

region. The city of Usti nad Labem and the 

Regional Fund signed an agreement on expert 

cooperation inthe transformation of the system 

of social services. In 1996, the agreement led to 

the creation of the "Project for the Development 

of Social Services in Usti nad Labem." Thanks to 

the participation of important local individuals 

and its close cooperation with the city, the 

Labor Office, and the District Office of Social 

Welfare, the Regional Fund has become an 

important mediator in developing cooperation 

among the public, non-profit and private 

sectors. 

In 1996, the Regional Fund made a decision 

to transform into a community foundation. 

This action will take advantage of the potential 

of the Regional Fund to expand its activities 

into other areas of public life in order to 

establish a fully operational community 

foundation by early 1998. As a consequence of 

this decision, a new civic association called the 

Center for Community Work was set up in 

February of this year in cooperation with the 

city, the Labor Office and the District Office of 

Social Welfare. This new organization has now 

assumed responsibility for the expert programs 

of the Regional Fund. 

"We are also planning to contribute to the 

resolution of current and future problems in 

the community in Usti mad Labem_ by 
obtaining and distributing grant funds in the 

areas of social and health care, culture and 

arts, the environment, education and local 

development," says the Foundation's director, 

Lubomir Krbec. 
According to Krbec, during their two years 

of cooperation, The Foundation for a Civil 

Society became an important partner for the 

Regional Fund, actively supporting the 

projects of the Regional Fund and _ its 
transformation into a community foundation. 

Concrete examples of this support include 

the Foundation's funding of the "Creation of a 
Social and Health-Care System" project in Usti 

nad Labem in 1995, financial support for the 

"Program of Non-governmental Organizations 

in the Social Health-Care Field" in Ustf nad 
Labem, and arranging meetings with Peter 

Hero, Executive Director of the Community 

Lael io ae 

Ndvstéva Cleni sprdvni rady FCS v L Isté nad Labem. 
Visit of the FCS Board of Directors to Usti nad Labem. 

Foundation of Santa Clara County in 

the USA. 

"The assistance provided to us by The 

Foundation for a Civil Society was not 

limited to direct and indirect financial 

support (through grants and 

financing expert consultants), but 

# also included the personal 

involvement of representatives of the 

Foundation in the resolution of our 

problems and assistance in 

developing contacts with financial 

resources and organizations abroad," 

says a representative of the Regional 

Fund about their cooperation with 

The Foundation for a Civil Society. 
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NADACE CLOVEK V TISNI 

Nadaci Clovék v tisni zaloZili v roce 1993 Ceska televize a novi- 

nayi z Epicentra, coz je specidlni tym valeéného zpravodajstvi, a 
Nadace Lidovych novin. Hlavni napIni ¢innosti nadace je pomoc li- 
dem, kte¥f se vinou prirodnim nebo valeénym katastrof ocitli v 
nouzi nebo v ohroZeni Zivota. 

Nadace Clovék v tisni se v prubéhu tii let stala jednou z hlav- 

nich nevladnich organizaci, ktera pusobi v krizovych oblastech po 
celém svété. "Myslime si, Ze nestaci jen vysilat éeské vojenské jed- 
notky v ramci misi OSN. Neméné dulezité je navazat spolupraci s 
mezindrodnimi organizacemi jako U¥ad vysokého komisa¥e spoje- 

nych narodt pro uprchliky nebo UNICEF. Podle naSeho nazoru by 
se také méla zlepsit aktivni kooperace éeskych neziskovych organi- 

zaci s partnery v zahranidi na poli podpory celosvétového demokra- 
tizaéniho procesu," rika reditel nadace Tomas Pojar 

"Nadace Clovék v tisni se sklada ze tii sekci a to sekce pro demo- 

kracii, svobodna média a lidska prava, sekce pro prava narodnost- 
nich menSin a repatriace a sekce pro humanitarni a rozvojovou po- 

moc. Cinnost Nadace Clovék v tisni zahrnuje konference, prednaé- 
ky, vystavy, kampané a filmova predstaveni, pomoc ¢eskym narod- 

_nostnim mensindm Zijicim v zahrani¢i a v oblasti humanitarni po- 
moci se zaméruje na realizaci dlouhodobych rozvojovych projektu 
v mnoha valkou zasaZenych zemich. V posledni dobé se Clovék v 
tisni vénuje hlavné organizovani pomoci pro zatopené oblasti Mo- 

ravy," popisuje Cinnost nadace Tomas Pojar. 
V ramci programu Democracy Network poskytla The Foundation 

for a Civil Society Nadaci Clovék v tisni primé finanéni prostiedky 

formou grantu. Dalsi pomoci bylo financovani pobytu zahraniéniho 
poradce Michaela Luhana, ktery pracoval na fundraisingovych stra- 
tegiich, databazi potenciondlnich darct, prezentaénich projektech 
a zvyseni urovné fYidicich dovednosti jednotlivych pracovniku. O 
dobrych vztazich nadace k The Foundation for a Civil Society svéd- 
¢i 1 vystoupeni Tomase Pojara na slavnostnim vecirku pfi prilezi- 

tosti ukonéeni programu Democracy Network v Praze letos v zayi, 

kde dékoval i jménem ostatnich, kteff obdrzeli grant, za pomoc a 
podporu ze strany FCS. 
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PEOPLE IN NEED FOUNDATION 
The People in Need Foundation was established in 1993 by Czech 

Television, journalists from Epicentre, a special team of war reporters, 
and the Lidové Noviny Foundation. The Foundation focuses on aiding 
those who, as a result of natural catastrophes or war, are faced with 

poverty or whose lives are endangered. 
Over the course of its three years of existence, the Foundation has 

become one of the most important non-governmental organizations 

active in crisis areas worldwide. "We think it is not enough to merely 
send Czech military troops to serve in UN missions. It is just as 
important to establish cooperation with international organizations 
such as the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees or 
UNICEF. We also think there is a need for improvement in the area of 
active cooperation between Czech non-profit organizations and 
partners abroad in support of democracy-building across the globe," 

says the Foundation's director Tomas Pojar. 
The People in Need Foundation consists of three sections: one 

focusing on democracy, free media and human rights, another 
dedicated to the rights of national minorities and repatriation, and 

another one dealing with humanitarian and development aid. The 

activities of the Foundation include organizing conferences, lectures, 
exhibits, campaigns and films, providing aid to Czech minorities living 

abroad, and - in the area of humanitarian aid - implementing long-term 

development projects in countries afflicted by war. Recently the 

Foundation has been focusing on organizing assistance efforts in the 

flood-damaged areas of Moravia. 
In the framework of the Democracy Network Program, The 

Foundation for a Civil Society provided the People in Need Foundation 

with direct funds in the form of a grant. Further assistance was provided 
when the Foundation financed the stay of Michael Luhan, an advisor 
who worked on development of fundraising strategies, a database of 
potential donors and PR materials, and improved the management skills 

of individual employees. The strong relationship between the People in 

Need Foundation and The Foundation for a Civil Society was evident in 

the speech that Toma’ Pojar gave at the closing party for the Democracy 
Network Program this September in which he thanked FCS - both on 

behalf of his organization and the others that had been given grants - for 

its help and support. 
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PRACE STUDENTU ZURNALISTIKY EY! 

Kontaktni centrum SANANIM 
Dvojité dveye vedou ro- 

vnou do kontaktni mistnosti. 

Plechové vybaveni, Sero za 

kazdé denni doby, ne piilis 
utulno. Tzv. prirozené pro- 

stredi. Sem muze v dobé od 
t¥i do sedmi pfijit kdokoli, ko- 

mu je nejméné 15 let a dodr- 

zet minimum pravidel: zakaz 

drog, agresivity, a to nejen fy- 
zické, ale i ustni, zakaz raso- 

vych vyst¥elku (mezi klienty 

jsou také Romové a ¢im dal 

éastéji také mladi Jugoslavci) 
a sexu. V opacném pyipadé se 
prestupkari zakdze na dva tyd- 

»To, co délam, 

ny pobyt v kontaktni mistnos- 

ti, po tretim incidentu navz- 

dy. To se vSak jeSté nestalo. 

Klienti si "Ka¢ka" ceni. 

Terén 

V Ceské republice je v le- 
toSnim roce evidovano 766 

pravidelnych uZivatelu drog, z 

toho sedmina v Praze, kterou 

letos poprvé pyedstihly sever- 

ni Cechy. Kolik dalSich narko- 
manu se vyskytuje v tzv. skry- 

té populaci, Ize sotva odhad- 

nout. Proto se jim vstiic vyda- 

vaji specidlni zaméstnanci, 

streetworkers, terénni pracov- 

aw? 

nici. Nosi pyes rameno éernou 
taSku s Cervenou stuzkou a 

pohybuji se na nejinfikovanéj- 

Sich mistech (v Praze v okoli 

OD Kotva a namésti Republi- 

ky). Stalym znaémym vyménu- 

ji st¥ikacky, rozdavaji prezer- 

vativy a radi. Vyhledavaji moz- 

né uZivatele a nendsilné je od 

drog odrazuji. Nikoho nenuti 

k navstévé odborného zaryize- 

ni, netvari se pfisné ani po- 

horsené. VizazZ obyéejného 

élovéka podobné tém na "dru- 

hém byehu" zmuZe vic nez Se- 

da socialni pracovnice. 

neni zadne poslani,« 
fika Mgr. Michaela Jedlickova, feditelka nadace Cesta naproti 

Jak se podle Vas chova k 

postizenym dneSni spoleénost? 
To by mél spiSe fici sim 

postizeny, jak se k nému lidé 
chovaji. Ja to nemohu posou- 

dit. Nékte¥i s tim maji dobré 

zkuSenosti, jini zase Spatné. 

Zrovna jako starSi lidé, kte7i si 
chtéji sednout v tramvaji. Ri- 
ka se, Ze celkové se k sobé 

chovame Spatné. Ja jsem ko- 

munikativni typ a s lidmi pro- 

blémy nemam. Zdali nékomu 
pomuZete, mtiZe souviset s 

vaSim momentalnim stavem. 

Nékdy jste vnitiné naladén 
pomoci, jindy jste otraveny 

tak, Ze jsou vam vSichni ukra- 

deni. Mné si postizeni nesté- 

zuji. A kdyZ uz, tak na véci, 

které nejsou nijak zvldStni, 
stavaji se vSem bez rozdilu. 
Nemyslim si, Ze postizeni jsou 

jini nez my. S_ postizenim 

ochota pomoci nesouvisi - po- 
moc potiebuje kaZdy Clovék. 

Casto se stane, Ze chceme 
postizenym pomoci, ale nevi- 

me, jak se k nim mame cho- 
vat. Rikd se, Ze soucit neni 

pravé to pravé ... 

Od postizenych vzdy sly- 
Sim, Ze nechtéji soucit, ale po- 

chopeni, JenzZe ja si myslim, Ze 

soucit chceme vsichni. KdyZ 

vam nékdo ublizi, tak vas poté- 

8{ souciténi druhych, Clovék se 
chce Gas od Gasu vypovidat. 

Kazdy z nas chce mluvit o své 
bolesti. Opravdovym soucitem 

nikoho neurazite. Clovék musi 

svou pomoc nabidnout, ne ji 

vnucovat. Stejné jako chci-li 

prevést pfes ulici slepce, tak se 

ho nejd¥iv zeptam, jestli mou 
pomoc potiebuje. 

Jakou roli ma podle Vas 

hrat stat v oblasti, které se 

vénujete? 

Od statu nema naSe nadace 
ani haléy. Penize dostavame 

pouze od zakladateli -nadace, 

jejich lena a od sponzoru. 

Nemam nic proti tomu, aby 

stat rozhodoval, do éeho se fi- 

nance budou investovat, mél 

by to védét nejlépe. Jd nemohu 

posoudit, pro koho jsou nejvic 

potrebné. Domnivam se vSak, 

ze by nemél na&i Cinnosti bra- 

nit. Jestlize vam nékdo vénuje 
sponzorsky dar, ukaze tim 

svou podnikatelskou kulturu. 

TakZe je spravné, chova-li se i 

stat k nému kulturné. 

Stépan Filipek 

Béhem odpoledne se v 

kontaktni mistnosti vystiida 

40 az 60 klientu. Do povole- 

né hodinky pobytu se vmést- 

na nejen volna diskuse se so- 

cidlnim pracovnikem Kaéka 

nenasilné drzena kolem drog 

(leckte¥i z novodobych nar- 

komand Ziji v naivnich my- 

tech), bezpe¢éného sexu, sni- 

zeni zdravotnich rizik pri 

nitrozilnim uZivani drog. "V 

podstaté je mozné mluvit o 

éemkoli," upfesnuje Ondrej 

Poéarovsky, Yeditel Kacéka. 

"Toxikomanské komunity 

nejsou schopny bavit se ji- 

nak, neZ o tom, jak levné se- 

hnat dobrou davku nebo jaka 

byla intoxikace. Myslim si, ze 
je dobré povidat si i o jinych 

ématech a trosku jim pripo- 

minat Zivot, ktery znali." 

VétSina klientu je priliS mla- 

dych na to, aby stihli poznat 

pocit zodpovédnosti za’ sebe 

nebo za druhé. Tydenni sa- 

mosprava kontaktni mistnos- 
i jim umoZnuje byt dobro- 

volnou a p¥ijimanou autori- 
ou. KaZdy takovy straZce po- 

¥adku vari pro ostatni, dohli- 

Zi na dodrzovani ence a 
na konci dne uklizi. Pocit se- 

beuplatnéni a 130 korun bu- 

diz odménou. 

Ivona Roéarkova 

Poradenské stiedisko Domus a jeho prace s klienty aneb 

Jak pomahat lidem postizenym drogovou zavislosti 
Vék konzumentt drogy se 

neustale snizuje, naopak na- 

rusta poéet experimentatoru 

s ni. Centrum déni se presou- 

va z velkomést i do menSich 

regionu, kde distributoyi na- 
chazeji klientelu zejména 

mezi Skolni a studentskou 

mladezi. 

Ani mésto Sumperk se ne- 

ubranilo podobnému trendu, 
jak potvrzuji dva provedené 

pruzkumy, mapujici vztah 

mladé generace k drogam. Ze 

Setfeni Okresni —hygienické 

stanice vy Sumperku, ktera 
pro svuj dotaznik pouZila ja- 

ko vzorku 551 studenta dva- 

nacti st¥ednich Skol, vyplyva, 

ze osobni zkuSenost s drogou 

zaznamenalo 29 procent pat- 

nactiletych a 47 procent se- 

dmnactiletych. 

Obdobnou sondu mezi Za- 

ky osmych tiid zakladnich a 

zvlaStnich Skol provedla také 

Okresni protidrogova komise 

v Sumperku. I vysledky toho- 
to pruzkumu jsou varujici. Z 

vice nez jednoho tisice res- 

pondentu drogu vyzkouSelo 

19 procent Skolaku a kazdy 

druhy ma mezi svymi pyateli 

nékoho, kdo drogu uZil. 

Kontaktni a poradenské 

st¥edisko Domus, jez vzniklo 

roku 1994, ma primo ve svém 

programu pomoc lidem posti- 

hovanym drogou. Jednou z 

jeho aktivit je prace s klienty, 

tedy lidmi, které si droga vice 

¢i méné podmanila a osobami 

z jejich nejblizsiho okoli. 

Eva Slavitkova 
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The Sananim Contact Center 
A double door leads to the 

so-called contact room. Equip- 

ped with cheap metal furniture, 

semi-dark at all times of day, 
and not too cosy. A so-called 
natural environment. Anybody 
who is at least 15 years old and 
willing to observe the minimal 

rules can come here. These ru- 

les include a ban of drugs on 
the premises, no aggressive be- 

haviour - both physical and 
verbal, no racist excesses (be- 
cause clients include Romanies 

and, with increasing frequency, 

young Yugoslavs), and no sex. 

Rule-breakers are banished 

from the room for two weeks, 
or for good after three trans- 
gressions. But this has not hap- 
pened yet. The clients value 

access to the C-room. 

"In the field" 
Of the total 766 regular drug 

users registered in the Czech 
Republic this year, one-seventh 

are in Prague, which has thus 

for the first time surpassed 
Northern Bohemia. It is hard to 
estimate the size of the so-called 
latent population of drug users. 

Outreach specialists, or street- 
workers, therefore set out to lo- 

ok for them "in the field." Carry- 

ing a black bag with a red rib- 
bon over their shoulders, they 

go to the worst "infected" places 
(in Prague it is the neighborho- 

od around the "Kotva" depart- 
ment store and Namésti repub- 

liky - the Square of the Repub- 
lic). They give. out clean syrin- 
ges to long-term users, hand 
out condoms and offer advice. 
They also make contact with po- 

tential users and try to discou- 
rage them from taking drugs, 
using persuasion techniques 
rather than pressure. They do 
not force anyone to seek special 
medical help, they neither pre- 

»What I do is nothing special,« 
says Michaela Jedliékova, the Foundation’s “Cesta naproti“ Director 

How, in your opinion, does 
contemporary Czech society 
treat handicapped people? 

You would do better to ask 

the handicapped themselves to 

tell you how they are treated. It 

is hard for me to judge. Some 
handicapped people have good 
experiences, others have bad 
experiences. Just like elderly 
people, when they need to sit 
down in a tram. It is said that 

on the whole we do not behave 
nicely towards one another. I 

am a communicative type and 
have no problems with people. 

Whether we help others may 
depend on our own momentary 

condition or state of mind. So- 
metimes we are in a mood to 

help, at other times we could 
not care less. The handicapped 

do not complain to me. And if 
they do, it is about things that 
can happen to anybody, not on- 
ly to them. I do not think that 
the handicapped are different 

from us. Willingness to help 

has nothing to do with having a 
handicap - everyone needs help. 

It often happens that we 
want to help a handicapped 
person but do not know how 

to behave towards him or her. 
Some people say that showing 
pity is not exactly the right 
thing ... 

The handicapped always tell 

me that they do not want to be 
pitied but to be understood. Still 
I think that we all desire com- 
passion. When somebody hurts 
you, you are glad when others 

feel sorry for you. Now and then 
we need to unburden ourselves, 
tell others about our-pains. True 
compassion does not offend. We 
should offer help, not impose it 

on anyone. When we decide to 
help a blind person cross the 
street, we should first ask if our 
assistance is wanted. 

What role do you ascribe to 

the State in your field of work? 

Our foundation does not get 
a penny from the State. We re- 

ceive money only from our 
founders, and from members 
and sponsors. I am not opposed 

to the State deciding where to 
invest its money - the Govern- 
ment ought to know best. I can- 
not judge who are the most ne- 

edy. But the State should not 

obstruct our activities. By ma- 
king a donation, a sponsor de- 
monstrates his corporate res- 

ponsibility, and he should be 
treated kindly by the State. 

Stépan Filipek 

ach nor threaten. Looking and 

behaving like their peers, they 
achieve more with those "on the 

other side" than a stereotypical 

social worker. 
Some 40 to 60 clients take 

turns in the contact room each 

afternoon for an hour of free 

discussion with the center's so- 

cial worker. They talk about 

drugs (as many new users have 

naive ideas about them), safe 
sex and ways of reducing the 
health risks of intravenous drug 
use. "Essentially it is possible to 

talk about anything", says Ond- 
fej Pocarovsky, the center's di- 

rector. "All that drug abusers 
are usually able to talk about is 
ow to get hold of a good dose 

at a cheap price, or what it feels 
ike to be 'on a trip.' I think it's 

good to speak about other 
hings, too, and remind them of 
he life they once used to 
cnow." Most of the clients are 
00 young to have had the expe- 

rience of being responsible for 
hemselves or others. A week of 
voluntary "rule" over the con- 

tact room gives them an oppor- 

unity to become a recognized 

authority. Each such "keeper of 
order" cooks for the others, su- 
pervises the observance of ru- 
es, and tidies up at the end of 

the day. The reward is a feeling 
of being useful, and 130 

crowns. Ivona Roéarkova 

DOMUS and its Work with Clients or: 

How to Help Drug Addicts 
At the same time that the 

average age of first-time 
users is constantly decrea- 

sing, the number of people 

who experiment with drugs 

is growing. Once concentra- 

ted in big cities, drug traffic 
is now spreading to smaller 

regions, where dealers build 

their clientele mainly 

among schoolchildren and 

students. 

The town of Sumperk is 
no exception, as has been 

confirmed by two surveys in- 

quiring into the attitude of 

the young generation to 

drugs. One, conducted by the 

District Hygienic Station 

using a sample of 551 stu- 

dents from 12 high schools, 

revealed that 29% of 15 year- 

olds and 47% of 17 year-olds 
have personal experience 
with some kind of drug. 

The results of the other 

survey, conducted by the Di- 

strict Anti-drug Commission 

in Sumperk among eighth- 
grade students of elementary 

and special schools, are 

equally alarming. Of a total of 

over 1.000 respondents, 19% 

admitted to having tried a 

drug and every second has a 

friend who has done so. 

The purpose of the Domus 

Contact and Guidance center, 

founded in 1994, is to help 

people who have become ad- 

dicted to drugs - to work with 

these clients and with people 

in their immediate vicinity. 

Eva Slavitkova 
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"PRACE NA BUDOVANI OBCANSKE SPOLECNOSTI NIKDY NESKONCI" 
Prezidentka The Foundation for a Civil Society, 

Wendy W. Luers, navstivila pocdatkem zd?i Prahu. 
Obdrzela cenu "Gratias Agit" za propagaci Ceské re- 
publiky v zahranict, ucastnila se Fora 2000, absolvo- 
vala slavnostni vecer FCS na Lauce, setkala se s bez- 
poctem zajimavych lidi a poskytla i rozhovor pro tu- 
to publikaci. 

Jak jste se dostala k neziskovému sektoru a k po- 
moci Ceské republice? 

Na pyelomu Sedesatych a sedmdesatych let jsem 
pracovala v San Francisku jako novinayka. Bylo to v 
dobé vietnamské valky a zavrazdéni Martina Luthera 
Kinga. Jak jisté vite, byla to doba, kdy se americka vla- 
da potykala s obrovskou nespokojenosti a nedtvérou 
verejnosti. Tehdy jsem pracovala na mnoha tspéSnych 
politickych kampanich, a jako novinarka o nich psala 
pro Casopisy Time a San Francisco. V roce 1975 jsem 
byla kontaktovana abych pomohla ziskat oficidlni po- 
voleni ke vstupu do USA a statut politickych uprchlika 
pro politické vézné z Chile. To vyustilo v pét let prace 
pro americkou Amnesty International ve funkci fedi- 
telky zvlaStnich projektt. V tomto obdobi jsem pomé- 
hala iniciovat kampan na protest proti pronasledovani 
skupiny Plastic People of the Universe Geskoslovensky- 
mi urady. 

V roce 1979 jsem se vdala za Williama H. Luerse, 
velvyslance USA ve Venezuele, ktery se 0 ¢tyii roky po- 
zdéji stal velvyslancem v Ceskoslovensku. Nase nejp¥i- 
jemnéjsi vzpominky na léta 1983 aZ 1986 jsou na pra- 
telstvi s umélci, spisovateli a disidenty, jako Havel, 
Klima, Urbanek, Hajek a mnoho dalSich. 

Po sametové revoluci chtély vyznamné americké 
nadace vénovat penize do Ceskoslovenska. Poti‘ebovaly 
vsak styény bod, protoze nemély pyilezitost poznat ve- 
douci pyedstavitele svobodného Ceskoslovenska. Lo- 
gicky jsem se tedy stala jednim z prostf¥ednika mezi 
americkymi darci a Ceskoslovenskymi potfebami. Sta- 

la jsem se prezidentkou a posilila roli Nadace Charty 
77 v New Yorku, dnesni The Foundation for a Civil 
Society. 

Jak byste charakterizovala Ginnost FCS, co pova- 
Zujete vy sama jako prezidentka a zakladatelka FCS 
za hlavni prioritu jejiho pusobeni? 

FCS je velmi flexibilni organizaci. Kdyz zaéala 
FCS pracovat, reagovali jsme na to, co jsme citili ja- 
ko nejvétsi potfeby zemé tim, Ze jsme naslouchali 
pranim lidi v Ceskoslovensku. Mistop¥edseda vlady 
Jan Carnogursky pozadal o naSi pomoc pfi tvorbé no- 
vé Ustavy a Listiny zakladnich prav a svobod. A my 
jsme oslovili vyznamné mezinarodni pravniky, aby se 
tohoto procesu ztéastnili. Studenti vysokych Skol 
nas zase Zadali, abychom pomohli zlepSit kvalitu vy- 
uky anglického jazyka a my jsme za poslednich sedm 
let zprost¥edkovali pobyt vice nez 400 u¢itelu anglié- 
tiny. PYani Petra Pitharta, Karla Dyby a ostatnich nas 
vedla k tomu, Ze jsme rozbéhli program odbornych 
poradcu, v jehoz raémci jsme ministrim nabidli zna- 
losti vyznamnych a zkuSenych éesky mluvicich od- 
borniku. 

Zménili jsme své jméno, protoze v Ceskosloven- 
sku (a v Ceské republice) jiz nebyly vyznamné pro- 
blémy s lidskymi pravy. Hlavnim cilem naSeho sna- 
zeni se stalo budovani obéanské spoleénosti. Tato 
prace v podstaté nema konce. Je vzdy dulezité udrzo- 
vat prostfedniky ve vztahu stat a obéan. Byli jsme si 
toho vzdy védomi, stejné tak, jako Nadace VIA, ktera 
bude pokraéovat v praci FCS na posilovani obéanské 
spolecnosti v Ceské republice. To samozfejmé nezna- 
mena ukonéeni vztaht mezi americkymi a éeskymi 
neziskovymi organizacemi. Pravé naopak. Zanecha- 
vame za sebou €eskou organizaci, schopnou pokra- 
covat v této praci, ale neprestaneme sledovat a 
usmérnovat nové iniciativy a pot¥eby. Nadace VIA 

bude nasim rovnocenym partnerem ve vSech sférach 
nadaénich Cinnosti. 

Béhem své prace, ktera spocivala v podpoye ées- 
kych neziskovych nevladnich organizaci pri rozvoji 
jejich kapacit a posilovani schopnosti finanéné zajis- 
tovat svou éinnost, nabyla FCS presvédéeni, Ze jeji 
prazska pobocka je pyipravena stat se nezavislou ées- 
kou nadaci. Bude to prace pro Cechy, zapoéata a rea- 
lizovana Cechy a doufame, Ze také s ¢eskou finanéni 
podporou. 

FCS ma tu Gest privitat zrod Nadace VIA jako své- 
ho programového nastupce v oblastech rozvoje ne- 
ziskového sektoru, obnovy mést a obci a filantropic- 
ké Cinnosti. FCS bude prostiednictvim svého za- 
stupce v Praze i nadale realizovat kulturni programy 
a na domacim i mezinarodnim poli prosazovat posi- 
lovani obéanské spoleénosti v Ceské republice. 
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"BUILDING A CIVIL SOCIETY IS A NEVER-ENDING PROCESS" 
Wendy W. Luers, President of the Foundation for 

a Civil Society, visited Prague at the beginning of 
September. She received the "Gratias Agit" Prize for 
promotion of the Czech Republic abroad, 
participated in Forum 2000, spent a festive evening 
with FCS at Klub Lavka, met with countless 
interesting people and gave an interview for this 

publication. 

How did you become involved with the non-profit 
sector and in assisting the Czech Republic? 

At the end of the 1960s and beginning of the 1970s, I 
was a reporter in San Francisco. That was the time of 
the Vietnam War and the assassination of Martin 
Luther King. As you may well know, this was a period 
when the U.S. government was struggling with massive 
public discontent and distrust. At that time, I worked 
on a number of successful political campaigns, which I 
covered as a TV and print journalist for Time magazine 
and San Francisco magazine. In 1975, I was contacted 
to help obtain official entry into the U.S. for Chilean 
political prisoners as political refugees. This led to five 
years as Director of Special Projects at Amnesty 
International USA. During this period, I helped mount 
a campaign protesting the persecution by Czechoslovak 
authorities of the Plastic People of the Universe. 

In 1979, I married U.S. Ambassador to Venezuela, 
William H. Luers, who, four years later, became 

Ambassador to Czechoslovakia. Our fondest memories 
of those years from 1983 - 1986 are our friendships 
with artists, writers and dissidents such as Havel, 
Klima, Urbanek, Hajek and so many others. After the 
Velvet Revolution, major American foundations wanted 
to'give money to Czechoslovakia. However, they needed 
a point of contact as they had no opportunity to know 
the leadership in free Czechoslovakia. Therefore, it was 
logical that I became one of the intermediaries between 
the United States funders and the needs in 
Czechoslovakia. I assumed the presidency and 
reinvigorated the Charter 77 Foundation - New York, 
which is known today as The Foundation for a Civil 
Society. 

As founder and president of the Foundation, how 

would you characterize its activities? What do you 

consider the most important priority of its 

operations? 
FCS is a very flexible organization. We originally 

determined the greatest needs by listening carefully to 
the requests of the people in Czechoslovakia. Deputy 
Prime Minister Jan Carnogursky requested our 
assistance with the drafting of a new Constitution and 
Bill of Rights - we established a team of prominent 
international lawyers to assist in this process. Students 
at the universities asked us for native English speakers 
to teach English, and over the past seven years, we 

have provided over 400 English language teachers. 
Petr Pithart, Karel Dyba, and others articulated the 
needs that generated our Expert Advisors Program 
placing high-level, experienced, Czech-speaking 
advisors in ministry-level positions in order to share 
experiences and knowledge. 

We changed our name, as there were no longer 
major problems with adherence to human rights in 
Czechoslovakia (and then in the Czech Republic). The 
main focus of our work became the building of civil 
society. This goal really has no definite end. One 
necessary component is effective intermediaries 
between individual citizien and the government. We 
were well aware of this as is Nadace VIA, which will 
continue FCS’ work of strengthening civil society in 
the Czech Republic. This, of course, does not mean 
ending the relations between non-profit organizations 
in the United States and the Czech Republic. Quite the 
contrary. We are leaving behind Czech organizations 
capable of carrying on this work. Nadace VIA will be 
our equal partner in all areas of foundation activities. 

During the course of its work in assisting local civil 
society organizations to build capacity and move 
towards sustainability, FCS has recognized the 
readiness of its Prague office to meet the challenge of 
becoming a fully-independent Czech foundation. This 
will be work for Czechs, conceived and implemented 
by Czechs, and hopefully with Czech funding. 

Proudly, FCS welcomes Nadace VIA as_ its 

programmatic successor in the areas of Third Sector 
development, community revitalization and 
philanthropy. FCS will continue to administer its 
cultural programs and advocate both domestically and 
internationally for the strengthening of civil society in 
the Czech Republic through a liaison office based in 
Prague. 
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Tre Founpation cor A Civit SOCIETY 

September 16, 1997 

Dr Afred Bader 

Astor Hotel Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Dr. Bader, 

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself and send you kind greetings from Prague. 

My name is Zdenka Krejcova and I will be replacing Hannah Evans. I understand that you have been 

informed about the recent changes at the Prague office. The new Czech foundation “Nadace Via”has been 

established and I started to work as the new liason between the New York and Prague offices on 

September 1,1997. My work will include taking care of all your initiatives in the same way Hannah 

Evans did. Dwayne Linville will continue to provide support for these initiatives from New York. 

Hannah and I have gone through all the files concerning your support to the Foundation over the past 

several years in great detail and she relayed to me all the nacssary information to continue sucessfully 

with the work. This work will be very exciting for me and I look forward to its many challenges.I would 

like to assure you that I will work dilligantly on your behalf. Dwayne Linville and I will be in regular 

contact. Please feel free to contact either of us 

I look forward to meeting with you when next you are in Prague. 

With best regards, 

Zdenka Krejcova / 
fq | / 

4 HU awe: 

Hu ha Kode | / 
/ 

cc: Wendy Luers 

Dwayne Linville 

Hannah Evans 
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Baderova postgradualni stipendia v oboru chemie 

Baderova slipendia v oboru chemie napoméhajf mladym ceskym studentim z{skat modnost doktorandskych studif na Harvard University, 
Columbia University, Imperial College of London a University of Pennsylvania. Stipendia poskytuj/ tffletou finanén{ podporu a pokryvajf cestovni 

vylohy (zpateéni letenku). Kandidati jsou vybirani na zakladé jejich akademickych vysledki a doporucujicich dopis. Informace o pozadaveich 

jednotlivych univerzit jsou uvedeny nize. 

Stipendia jsou poskytovana Dr. Alfredem Baderem, zakladatelem Aldrich Chemicals, ktera je jednou z vyznacnych firem na thu s Cislymi 

chemikaliemi. 

Harvard University 

Stipendia se poskytujf kaZdoroéné na studia organické a 

bioorganické chemie. Tato stipendia piné hradf Skolné a kapesné 

na dva roky studif. Uchazeé musf pfedlozit vysledky jazykového 

testu TOEFL a zkousky GRE z oboru chemie. Pfihlasky ke 

studiu, které zacina v zaf{ 1998, se odevzdavaj{ do 31. prosince 

1997 

Malerialy pro uchazece Ize ziskat na adrese: 

Chairman of the Admissions Committee 

Graduate Admissions Office 

Harvard University 

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Biology 

12 Oxford Street, Cambridge MA 02138 USA 

Zietelné vyznatte, Ze mate zajem o Baderovo stipendium. 

Imperial College of London 

Tiileta stipendia v oboru organické chemie se poskytuji na 

programy zaéinajici v zaf{ 1998, v zafi 2001, v zati 2004 a kazdy 

dal8i teti rok. Stipendista obdr2{ roéni stipendium ve vysi 5.190 & 

a dale kapesné na pokrytf zakladnich Zivotnich potfeb, skolnich 

poplatka a vydaji na vyzkumy. Pfi vybéru kandidatd hraje 

dilezitou lohu vynikajicf Ustnf i pfsemnd znalost angliétiny 

Piihlasky se odevzdavaji do 1. Gervna roku, v ném2 studijni 

program zactina. PYist/ termin odevzdan{ prihlasek je 1. éerven 
1998 

Materialy pro uchazeée Ize ziskat na adrese: 

Mr. A.J. Wilcox 

Registry Division 
Room 314 

Shertield Building 

Imperial College of Science, Technology and 
Medicine 

South Kensington 

London, England SW7 2AY United Kingdom 

Zietelné vyznacle, Ze mate zajem o Baderovo stipendium. 

University of Pennsylvania 

Tifleta stipendia v oboru organické chemie se poskytujl na 

programy zac{najfcl v zaf{ 1998, v zaff 2001, v zaf{ 2004 a kaddy 

dalg{ tfetf rok. Stipendista obdréi rocni stipendium ve vysi 

16.000$; Skolné a poplatky na laboratorni vyzkumy_plati 

University of Pennsylvania. Stipendista se mus/ zuéastnil 

anglickeho jazykového kurzu a pedagogického skoleni na 

University of Pennsylvania pied zatatkem Skoln{ho roku. Pfi 

vybéru Baderovych stipendistd hraje velice dilezitou ulohu ustni i 

pfsemna Znalost anglictiny. Pfihlasky se odevzdavaj/ do 1. nora 

roku, v ném2 studijn{ program zacina. Pfisti termin pro odevzdani 

prihlasek je 1. Unor 1998 

Materialy pro uchazece Ize ziskat na adrese: 

Ms. Margaret Holman 

Graduate Admissions 

Department of Chemistry 

Universily of Pennsylvania 

Philadelphia, PA 19104-6323 USA 

Zfetelné vyznacte, Ze mate zajem o Baderovo stipendium. 

Columbia University 

Tifleta stipendia v oboru organické chemie se poskytujl na 

programy Zacinajici v zati 1997, v zaf{ 2000, v zafi 2003 a kazdy 

dalsf tfeti rok. Stipendista obdr2{ rotn{ stipendium ve vySi 

16.250$; Skolné a poplatky za laboratornf vyzkumy  plati 

Columbia University a stipendistav sponzor pro doktorandsky 

vyzkum. Uchazeti musi piedlozit vysledky jazykovéeho testu 

TOEFL a zkousky GRE z oboru chemie. Prihlasky se odevzdavaji 

do zaéatku ledna roku, v némz studijnf program zacina. Piisti 

termin odevzdanf prihlasek je 2. leden 2000. 

Materialy pro uchazece Ize ziskat na adrese: 

Department of Chemistry 

Columbia University 

3000 Broadway, M.C. 3173 

New York, New York 10027 USA 

gradapp@chem.columbia.edu 

Informace o katedfe chemie jsou dostupné na siti (World Wide 
Web): http:/www.columbia.edu/cu/chemistry 

gtadapp@chem.columbia.edu 

Zietelné vyznatte, Ze mate z4jem o Baderovo stipendium 

S dalsimi dotazy ohledné studijnich programil a ptihlaSek se obracejte primo na jednotlive univerzity. Uchazeéi o Baderova stipendia 
neplati pfi podan{ Zadosti administrativni Poplatek (application fee). 
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do 
zacatku 

ledna 
roku, 

v 
ném2 

studijnf 
program 

zacina. 
Piisti 

termin 
odevzdani 

prihlaSek je 2. leden 2000. 

Materidly 
pro uchazece 

Ize ziskat 
na adrese: 

Department 
of Chemistry 

Columbia 
University 

3000 
Broadway, 

M.C. 
3173 

New 
York, 

New 
York 

10027 
USA 

gradapp@chem.columbia.edu 

Informace 
o katedfe 

chemie 
jsou 

dostupné 
na 

siti 
(World 

Wide 

Web): 
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/chemistry 

gradapp@chem.columbia.edu 

Ztetelné vyznacte, 
Ze mate 

zajem 
o Baderovo 

stipendium. 

S dalSimi 
dotazy 

ohledné 
studijnich 

programt 
a prihlagek 

se obracejte 
pfimo 

na jednotlivé 
univerzity. 

Uchaze¢i 
o Baderova 

stipendia 

neplati pri podani Zadosti 
administrativni 

poplatek 
(application 

fee). 







THE BADER INITIATIVES 

Through the generosity of Alfred and Isabel Bader, the Foundation has undertaken several initiatives in areas of their 
particular interests. These initiatives, which the Baders have seeded with the Foundation, have an impact beyond the fields 
of Chemistry, Art History or Revitalization of the Jewish Community in the Czech Republic. As Milena Bartlova, the expert 
reviewer of applications to the Bader Awards for the Research of Baroque Painting, has noted, this award “has contributed 
to creating a normal, civilized environment in this country” where competition is now open, fair and merit-based. 

Bader Awards for the Research of Baroque Painting 

A noted collector of Baroque paintings, Dr. Bader worked with the Foundation to establish the Bader Awards for the 
Research of Baroque Painting in 1994. These awards are presented annually to three worthy Czech students of Baroque 
painting. Grants of $5,000 are provided to each winner to support short-term research projects to be undertaken outside 
the Czech Republic. The selection process is overseen by Dr. Milena Bartlova and Dr. Tomas Viéek of the Czech Institute 
of Art History, with the assistance of the Association of Art Historians of Bohemia and Moravia, 

Stépanka Mullerova of Palacky University in Olomouc, Petr Ingerle of Masaryk University in Brno, and Markéta BaStova 
of Charles University in Prague were the 1995 award winners. 

Alfred Bader Award for Young Chemists 

In 1995, the second annual Alfred Bader Award for young Chemists was presented to Dr. Martin Smréina, of the 
Department of Organic Chemistry of Charles University, Prague. The Alfred Bader Award for Young Chemists is 
administered through the Czech Chemical Society and the Foundation for a Civil Society. This 100,000 kc award supports 
the work of a Czech chemist under the age of 35 whose research and publications are recognized as outstanding. The 
winner is selected by a committee headed by Dr, Oldrich Paleta of the Prague School of Chemical Technology. 

The Foundation for a Civil Society is also pleased to assist the Baders in other initiatives. The Foundation provided a small 
grant to the Tolerance Foundation’s Families after Holocaust project, which provides psychotherapy to survivors of the 
Holocaust and their families. The Foundation carried out a country wide competition for Chemistry students to participate 
in an international conference, The Loschmidt Symposium, in Vienna, Austria. The Bader Ph.D. Fellowships for Czech 
students of Chemistry at Harvard University, Columbia University, the University of Pennsylvania and Imperial College 
London are also among the Bader Initiatives assisted by The Foundation for a Civil Society. 

The Bader Initiatives are made 

possible through the generosity 

of Alfred and Isabel Bader 

Wis it doles 

Isabel and Alfred Bader 





THE BADER INITIATIVES 

Alfred and Isabel Bader came to The 
Foundation for a Civil Society (then the Charter PROFILE 77 Foundation -- New York) in 1991 to discuss 
how they could help support initiatives in the 
Czech Republic about which they felt strongly. 
Dr. Bader is a founder of Aldrich Chemical Co., 
one of the world’s largest fine chemical 
companies; he is also a passionate collector of 
Baroque paintings, and a man of deep religious 
belief. With strong family ties to the Czech 
Republic, he and his wife Isabel work with the 
Foundation to support concerns that are closest 
to them: Baroque Art, Jewish Life and Chemistry. 

We first met Dr. Bader in 1991 and we are 
extremely pleased that we are finally able to hold 
competitions like the Alfred Bader Award for 
Young Chemists, the Loschmidt Competition or 
the Bader Awards for the Research of Baroque 
Painting in an open, fair, and not politically 
motivated environment. The best people CAN 
win! 

Loschmidt Symposium 

Stipend Winners 

Hana Buresova 

Jan Havlis 

Pavel Kosina 

Tomas Kucera 
7 a Premysl Lubal 

Dr. Alfred Bader os ; Jaromir Sousek 

Jaroslava Sibrova 

Michal Storek 
Miroslav Terinek 

Alena Tokarova 

For participation at the 

Loschmidt Symposium in Vienna, Austria 

for young students of Chemistry 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

August 13, 1997 

Page ohm a2 

To: Mr. Michael Castlen 
Foundation for a Civil Society 

Prague 

Fax: 420-2-205 1-7880 

Dear Mr. Castlen: 

You will have seen Hannah Evans’ detailed and clear fax to me of August 11, and I would like 

to reply to her points one by one. 

The Roma Foundation has now suggested that $7,900 be spent in that specific program and that 

certainly makes sense to us. 

Please let us know in December how this is going and if you feel that it is really productive then 

we would like to give another $10,000 to the Foundation for a Civil Society to continue the 

work from February to June. 

Also we are, of course, happy that the small amount of reserve money was used to help flood 

victims. We are really shocked that Roma flood victims were denied aid from some relief 

agencies. Has that story been published? 

I understood that until funds are actually spent in the Czech Republic, the Foundation keeps the 

money in US funds. Hence, I wonder why Hannah wrote about the proposal using 288,691 kc 

when it should be over 300,000. 

Let me discuss with you a very important question on how we might help Czech universities or 

the Academy that hires Bader Fellows to encourage the creation of jobs for these very able 

scientists in the Czech Republic. Naturally that help should not go to industrial companies that 

might hire Bader Fellows. 





Mr. Michael Castlen 

August 13, 1997 
Page two 

Our thinking is that we should give the institutions several thousand dollars a year for a period 

of, say, three years. 

Two important questions arise: (1) Is the Foundation of a Civil Society able to accept our 

money as a donation and then pass it through to the universities? That I hope will be decided 

at your next executive committee meeting. 

If the answer is yes, then we should work out a rational scheme whereby the universities accept 
the money, keep a small amount for overhead but turn most of it over to the Bader Fellows. 

How is that best arranged? 

But there is no use crossing that bridge until we come to it and I look forward to hearing from 

your New York office what your decision is. 

I discussed this matter with Professor Paleta and he promised to share his thoughts with me. 

He has not done that yet, and I am reminding him by letter with a copy to you. 

The first Bader Fellow, Dr. Nic already has a position at the Technical University in Prague and 

so he would logically be the first recipient. 

Could you please make certain that Hannah Evans receives a copy of this fax. 

With best wishes, also to Hannah, I remain, 

Yours. sincerely, 

AB/nik 

cfax: Mr. Dwayne Linville 
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Tue Founpation ror A Civic Society 
DEBEVOISE & PLIMPTON November 4 ; 1996 

WENDY W. LUERS, PRESIDENT 

THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 

Alfred and Isabel Bader 
M. BERNARD AIDINOFF . 

SULLIVAN & CROMWELL Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

Astor Hotel, Suite 622 
ADRIAN A. BASORA 

EISENHOWER EXCHANGE FELLOWSHIPS 924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 
RICHARD |. BEATTIE 

SIMPSON THACHER BARTLETT 

LLOYD N. CUTLER 

WILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING 

JONATHAN FANTON 
THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH Dear Alfred and Isabel, 

MILOS FORMAN 

PILMDIRECTOR Thank you for your recent letter, and for the copy of your letter to 

JAMES GREENFIELD Miroslav Rezac. It was wonderful to see you both last week in Milwaukee! 

INDEPENDENT JOURNALISM FOUNDATION Tr sq glad we had a chance to sit down and discuss the future of our 

JEANNE HILSINGER cooperation - all is not lost! 
THE ACCEL GROUP LLC 

JAMES F. HOGE, JR. We can’t thank you enough for your generous gift, which will help us 

Ror nance to continue to run programs to help people in the Czech Republic. 
ROBERT HUTCHINGS 

poo haga As we discussed, I will look forward to speaking with both of you 
JERI LABER when I returh from Europe at the end of November. 
HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH/HELSINKI 

FRANK E. LOY All myAery best wishes,;— 
LEAGUE OF CONSERVATION VOTERS ) 

KATARINA MATHERNOVA 

THE WORLD BANK 

VRATISLAV PECHOTA Wendy W. Luers 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY j 

President 
TIMOTHY PHILLIPS 

ENERGIA GLOBAL, INC. 

WILLIAH RHODES 
y/ W/ | ae 

CITIBANK N.A. 
4 , fy | NMA ee 

HERMAN SCHWARTZ 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

PATRICIA T. SMALLEY 

DEPT. OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS, NYC 

JAN URBAN y 
JOURNALIST Z [ (/A2 << 

CAROLYN SEELY WIENER iy Opes / a /) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW tee ay aa ee Fe ieceeg wy\ Tf FEISS 

KRISTINA ZANTOVSKA 

RESPEKT 

1270 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, SUITE 609, NEW YORK, NY 10020, TEL: 212.332.2890 FAX: 212.332.2898, E-MAIL: 73303.3024@compuserve.com 

JELEN{ 200/3, 118 00 PRAHA 1, CZECH REPUBLIC, TEL: 422.2451.0873, 422.53.60.02, 422.53.62.03 FAX: 422.2451.0875, E-MAIL: fes@fcs.a 

V ZAHRADACH 29A, 811 03 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA, TEL: 427.580.1060, 427.580.1323, 427.580.2112 FAX 427.531.1622, E-MAIL: fcs@fcs.sk 





BEVIS LONGSTRETH, CHAIRMAN 

DEBEVOISE & PLIMPTON 

WENDY W. LUERS, PRESIDENT 

THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 

M. BERNARD AIDINOFF 

SULLIVAN & CROMWELL 

ADRIAN A BASORA 

EISENHOWER EXCHANGE FELLOWSHIPS 

RICHARD |. BEATTIE 

SIMPSON THACHER & BARTLETT 

LLOYD N. CUTLER 

WILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING 

JONATHAN FANTON 

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 

MILOS FORMAN 

FILM DIRECTOR 

JAMES GREENFIELD 

INDEPENDENT JOURNALISM FOUNDATION 

JEANNE HILSINGER 

THE ACCEL GROUP LLC 

JAMES F. HOGE, JR. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

ROBERT HUTCHINGS 

WOODROW WILSON CENTER 

JERI LABER 

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH/HELSINKI 

FRANK E. LOY 

LEAGUE OF CONSERVATION VOTERS 

KATARINA MATHERNOVA 

THE WORLD BANK 

VRATISLAV PECHOTA 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

TIMOTHY PHILLIPS 

ENERGIA GLOBAL, INC. 

WILLIAM RHODES 

CITIBANK N.A. 

HERMAN SCHWARTZ 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

PATRICIA T. SMALLEY 

CONSULTANT 

JAN URBAN 

JOURNALIST 

CAROLYN SEELY WIENER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

KRISTINA ZANTOVSKA 

RESPEKT 

Tue Founpation ror A Civit Society 

January 31, 1997 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Mrs. Isabel Bader 

924 East Juneau Ave., Ste. 622 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Bader, 

It was so lovely to meet with you when you were in New York. Hannah Evans 

has spoken very highly of you both and I enjoyed meeting with you in person. 

We just received a packet of information from the Tolerance Foundation and the 

Families After Holocaust project. I thought that you would be interested in 

reading the materials and I also have passed along the pictures that they enclosed. 

As you know, The Foundation for a Civil Society will be relocating to 477 

Madison Avenue as of February 1. Our new telephone number, tentatively, is 

(212) 223-6530 and our new fax number is (212) 223-6534. You will receive an 

official change-of-address notification once these numbers are confirmed. 

Thank you once again for your generosity and your interest in the Czech 

Republic. The Foundation truly appreciates all that you have done to support civil 

society and community in this country. 

I look forward to hearing from you, and do not hesitate to call if you have any 

questions or requests. 

ome 

Yong nan 
Nancy Luxon 

cc: Hannah Evans 

1270 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, SUITE 609, NEW YORK, NY 10020, TEL: 212.332.2890 FAX: 212.332.2898, E-MAIL: 73303.3024@compuserve.com 

JELEN{ 200/3, 118 00 PRAHA 1, CZECH REPUBLIC, TEL: 422.2451.0873, 422.53.60.02, 422.53.62.03 FAX: 422.2451.0875, E-MAIL: fes@fes.a 

V ZAHRADACH 29A, 811 03 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA, TEL: 427.580.1060, 427.580.1323, 427.580.2112 FAX 427.531.1622, E-MAIL: fes@fcs.sk 





AGiAroR he A D Bak VEIN UE ARTS 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
ESTABLISHED 1g 6) 

February 17, 1997 

Mrs. Wendy W. Luers 

President 
Foundation for a Civil Society 
1270 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 609 

New York, NY 10020 

Dear Wendy: 

Isabel and I were really so happy that we arrived at such a constructive understanding during 

our visit. 

As promised, my cheque for $20,000 is enclosed. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/nik 

Enclosure 

By Appointment Only 

NOIR hoarse, Gweini We 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA §3202 

Fax {14 277-0709 TEL 4/4 277-0730 





Foundation f 

Virs. Wendy W ers 

President 

1270 Avenue of the Americas 

Suite 609 
New York. NY 10020 

1996.11 OR 

Dear Mrs. Luers 

1 am referring to the letter of Dr. Alfred Bader of August 22.1996 concerning 

my friend painter Antonin Strizek . Accept my apology | dared to contact you 

directly. | met Antonin 2 weeks ago and learnt he had got the cancer . he lost 

all his hair as a consequence of the chemotherapy treatment . | feel that 

possible interest in his work shown by some NY connoisseurs of the modern 

art would be very positive impulse in his present situation would very much 

appreciate your kindly letting me know if there are any reactions to Antonin’ s 

work , presented in the material sent to you by Dr. Bader 

lam sorry to bother you with this matter but | am sure you will understand my 

motivation 

Regards 

Pavel Janecek 

Copy Dr. Alfred Bader 

Dear Dr. Bader 

The above | sent mentioned letter to Mrs. Luers . | hope | have not insulted you 

Regards 

Pavel Janecek 





Dear NMrs. Luers 

! am referring to the letter of Dr. Alfred Bader of August 22,1996 concerning 

my friend painter Antonin Strizek . Accept my apology | dared to contact you 

directly. | met Antonin 2 weeks ago and learnt he had got the cancer . he lost 

all his hair as a consequence of the chemotherapy treatment | feel that 

possible interest in his work shown by some NY connoisseurs of the modern 

art would be very positive impulse in his present situation JOula very muc!I 

appreciate your kindly fetting me know tf there are any reactions to Antonin 

work. presented in the material sent to you by Dr. Bader 

1am sorry to bother you with this matter but | am sure you with understand n 

motivation 

Pave! Janeécek 

Copy Dr. Alfred Bade 

Dear Dr. Bader 

The above | sent mentioned jetter to Virs. Luers . | hope / have not insulted ys 

Regards 

Pavel Janecek 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

November 1, 1996 

Mrs. Wendy W. Luers 

President 
Foundation for a Civil Society 
1270 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 609 

New York, NY 10020 

Dear Wendy: 

It was so good to see you here, and we already look forward to our meeting in January. 

Enclosed, as promised, please find a copy of my last letter to Miroslav Rezac, now a post-doc 

at Berkeley. 

With best regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 





THe FounDATIon For A CIVIL SOCIETY 

24 May, 1995 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Alfred: 

Enclosed are copies of the applications of the students selected to attend the 

Loschmidt Symposium in Vienna. 

Unfortunately, I have not had time, to have the Czech translated. However, I 

think the cover sheet is pretty self-evident, and the essay they have written in 
German can probably give you some idea of their focus. It is a shame that the 

essay in which the students were asked to relate the significance of the 
symposium to their studies is in Czech. However, as you will be leaving the 

United States soon, I thought it would be worth it to send it to you as soon as 

possible. 

I look forward to seeing you in Prague. Please let me know as soon as you 
have an approximate itinerary. Thank you! 

Sincerely yours, 

Elizabeth Suing 

1270 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS e SUITE 609 NEWYORK, NY 10020 e TEL: 212.332.2890 © FAX:212.332.2898 © e-mail: 73303.3024@compuserve.com 

JELENI 200/3 e 118 00 PRAHA1 e CZECH REPUBLIC e TEL: 422.2451.0873 © FAX: 422.2451.0875 © e-mail: FndCivSoc@ecn.gn.apc.org 

KAPITULSKA 7 © 811 01 BRATISLAVA SLOVAKIA e TEL: 427.333.539 e FAX: 427.333.544 e e-mail: carrie@fcs.sk 





RECIPIENTS OF BADER STIPEND 
FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE LOSCHMIDT CONFERENCE, 25-27 JUNE 1995 

1. Premysl Lubal, Masaryk University, Brno, Mgr. second year postgraduate study 

studies analytical chemistry. 

2. Michal Storek, Charles University, Prague, Bc. fourth year 

studies biochemistry 

3. Tomas Kucera, Masaryk University, Brno, second year postgraduate study 

studies biochemistry 

4. Pavel Pihera, Prague Institute of Chemical Technology, starting doctoral study 

studies organic chemistry 

5. Jaroslava Sibrova, West Bohemian Univ., Plzeii, pedagogical faculty, Mgr. fifth year 

studies teaching of chemistry and math 

6. Jan Havlis, Masaryk University, Brno, Mgr. first year of post graduate studies 

studies biochemistry 

7. Alena Tokarova, Military University of Infantry, VySkov, Dr., second year 

studies nuclear chemistry 

8. Kamil Paruch, Masaryk University, Bo, Mgr., fifth year 

studies organic chemistry 

9. Jaromir SouSek, Palacky University, Olomouc, Megr.. fifth year 

studies medical chemistry and biochemistry, already has degree in analytical chemistry 

10. Miroslav Terinek, Prague Institute of Chemical Technology, fourth year 

studies organic chemistry and pharmaceutical chemistry 





To: 

Fax: 

Dear Hannah: 

FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED BADER 
Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

September 27, 1996 

Le 
Page | of 

Ms. Hannah Evans 
Foundation for a Civil Society 
42-2-2451-0875 

I hope you will have received the letter exchange with David Evans at Harvard. I think it would 

now be appropriate to include the salient facts about the Fellowship at Harvard in your Czech 

announcements. Clearly, these should state that the Fellowship is for two years at $17,000 per 

year and that after those two years, the student will be supported in the same way through funds 

coming from the Department. 

I am happy to have Milena Bartlova’s letter, copy attached. 

For the sake of good order, please just confirm that all the corrected notices in Czech are now 

being sent from your office to the Czech chemistry departments. 

With all good wishes, as always, 

te AW 

AB/cw 

Enclosure 









Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

U.S.A. 

Prague, September 13, 1996 

Dear Alfred, 

thank you for your letter of August 30th. I am deeply satisfied that you have recognized from my 

travel report, how much has your scholarship helped me in my work. 

I am very happy that you are expressing more precisely your preferences, helping me in my choice 

among the projects applying for your Baroque Painting Scholarship. As you know, I am trying to 

follow your wishes and I think it is just the right time to widen the scope of themes supported by 

your scholarship. 

With best reagards to Isabel and to your son 





PON, @4-BRE-96 16:54 +42 2 24910875 

Krom@?z 29.2.1996 

Earnest foundation, 

| turn to You with a request for financial contribution to 

publication of catalogue of picture gallery of Archiepisco- 
pal Chateau at Kromériz. This collection of painting is the 

greatest and the most important at Moravia and in compara- 

tion with other eminent art gallery in Czech republic, take 

one of the most prominent place after th? National gallery. 

The collection contain 580 paintings, for example work of 

Titian, Veronese, A. Caracci, A. van Dyck, J. H. Schoénieid, 

Chr. Paudiss, J.K.Li$ka and others. 
Exept this the most importart representatives of 

renaissance and baroque painting are here include plenty 

painters of 17.century, important for middie Europa. For 

example J. van den Nypoort, S. van Hoogstraten, D. Rycka- 

ert, A. Lublinsky, R. Megang, H. de Jode, F. Wouters, F. 

Francken d.J., D. Teniers d.J. 
To. today is missing the total scientific catalogue, which 

could to complete till exist for a new scientific knowledge of 

Middle Europas painting. At the preparation of new catalo- 

gue are working the eminent art historians of Czech republic 
Dr. J. Vackova of Prague, Dr. L. Slaviéek of Brno, Dr. M. To- 

gner of Olomouc and others. The catalogue is written in 

manuscript, but are not enough financial mens to publica- 

tion. Whole amont is perhaps 1.500.000 KC. 
I should like to request of expression, if could be 

possible cooperation with your foundation, which is dedica- 

ting of reseach of painting of 17. century and give grant to 

this purpose. Without greater finacial help isnt in powers 

Archiepiscopal Chateu at Kromériz to publish in this time 

that extensive catalogue. 
ARCIBISRUPSKY ZAMER 

‘ A ZTAHRAOY 
Your sincerely 67 thus fonds 

i, ; tel. (0694) 21860; fax 22218 

Ane! ine 
/Véera Cizmafova 

art historian of Chateau 
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JOURNALIST 

CAROLYN SEELY WIENER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

KRISTINA ZANTOVSKA 

RESPEKT 

Tue Founpation ror a Crit Society 
March 11, 1996 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Astor Hotel, Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee WI 53202 

Dear Alfred, 

Many thanks for sharing Milena Bartlova’s recent letter with me about the 

Baroque painting award. It is very gratifying to read what she writes and it is such a 

pleasure for us to know that the award now seems really to be working.. Of course, we 

made another exception this year by awarding a person older than 30, but Milena is the 

expert and once she had made the.decision. Chris and I did not want to question her 

wisdom. 

I also received today the copy of your correspondence with Dr. Herman. I am glad 

that we now have your dates for your trip to the Czech Republic. Please let us know if you 

would like to have us set up any meetings for you there. Would you be interested, for 

example, in meeting with Mr. Dobry from Olomouc, to discuss his work in returning stolen 

properties back to Jewish owners? 

Finally, I am sending you a copy of a letter written in less-than-perfect English 

(“earnest foundation!) which my colleague in Prague, Chris Harwood, received from 

Kromeriz -- a town located about 50 km east of Brno. .I thought you might be interested in 

this request not only because of the painters represented in the collection (many of whom, I 

must admit I do not know), but also because the art historians working on the catalogue are 

those whom Milena Bartlova mentioned in her letter of 11 February. Unfortunately the 

Foundation does not have an extra 1,500,000 ke (approx. $60,000) to help them with this 

project. Also, I am not sure whether a catalogue is the kind of thing that they could 

undertake on some kind of commercial basis. Do you have any ideas? 

Finally, I should let you know that Wendy and I had the chance to talk to the 

Ambassador to the United States from the Czech Republic, Michael Zantovsky, about your 

idea for a postage stamp commemorating Josef Loschmidt. He did not make any promises, 

but is interested in helping, and | am sending him some preliminary material. He may 

contact you for more information in the future. 

Please send my very best regards to Isabel. I hope you are both well! 

Yours sincerely, 

Hannah Evans 

1270 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, SUITE 609, NEW YORK, NY 10020, TEL: 212.332.2890 FAX: 212.332.2898, E-MAIL: 73303.3024@compuserve.com 

JELENI 200/3, 118 00 PRAHA 1, CZECH REPUBLIC, TEL: 422.245).0873, 422.53.60.02, 422.53.62.03 FAX: 422.2451.0875, E-MAIL: FndCivSoc@ecn.gn.opc.org 

V ZAHRADACH 29A, 811 03 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA, TEL: 427.580.2491, 427.580.2112 FAX 427.531.1622, E-MAIL: fes@fcs.sk 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

December 28, 1995 

Mrs. Wendy W. Luers 

President 

Foundation for a Civil Society 
1270 Avenue of the Americas, #609 

New York, NY 10020 

Dear Mrs. Luers: 

Thank you for your thoughtfulness in sending me the Rembrandt/Not Rembrandt catalogs, which 

I have already enjoyed reading and which will give me many more hours of really interesting 

reading. It is almost unbelievable that two professionals’ disagreement would lead to the 

printing of two catalogs, but it certainly adds to the interest. 

Isabel and I look forward to being in New York from the 9th through the 12th of January and 

very much hope to have a chance to spend an hour or so with you and Hannah. 

With all good wishes for 1996, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 





WenbDY W. LUERS 
my = Y = Sara caper fi} aT a 

THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 
1270 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS + SUITE 609 + NEW YORK, NY 10020 

TEL: 212.332.2890, + FAM 212.332.2898 * E-mail: 73303.3024@compuserve.com 

November 17, 1995 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Bader, 

I thought you would enjoy these publications 

from the current “Rembrandt/Not Rembrandt” show at 

the Met which closes on January 7th. 

I understand from Hannah that you will be in 

New York in January and of course we very much look 

forward to seeing you. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

oudy 
Wendy Luers 

Ve iiga Thauks< 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

924 East Juneau, Suite 622 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Phone: 414/277-0730 

Fax: 414/277-0709 

November 27, 1995 

A Chemist Helping Chemists 

Mrs. Wendy W. Luers 

President . 

Foundation for a Civil Society 
1270 Avenue of the Americas, #609 

New York, NY 10020 

Dear Mrs. Luers: 

Thank you for your note of November 17, 1995 to the Baders and the enclosed books. 

Everything arrived safely. 

The Baders are in England through the end of December; Dr. Bader will reply personally upon 

his return to Milwaukee. 

Best wishes, 

Cheryl Weiss 
Office Manager 





Pridej plyn! 
-Tretina lidi st dvéma noha: 

ma nevi rady se trema pedala 
ma a retina je pouzivd ve Spat- 
ném pofadl. Podive] se na toho 
vyteénika.~ Vzdy se mi zdalo 
Novddkovo prohlasent protiuné, 
ale podivala jsem se. Vytecnik 
sé dral pred nds z vedlejst 
s bavorem. Nez ho Novacek 
Skodoukou dojel, ubéhlo dvacet 
vlefin - a v tu chvili fel bavor 
étyricet. Takze brzda, a ve chvi- 
li, kdy jedeme étyficet, zacne 
ten pred nami bleskové zrychlo- 
vat a sviznou stoctyricitkou mizi 

lowidek s nelibosti radl 
2 tri a zvolna na pivodnich 
Sedesdt. .Bud ma pravé é 
stue) Fidiédk, nebo to dé 
z hecu, aby si kazdy) musel 

ze Je pravé na silnt- 
ovatkovo zhodnoceni. 

im se hdjit neznamého: 
-Treba si nevéri, nebo mu to 
nejede.~ Vjbuch smichu znt prt 
US vesele, nez aby se mi vysmi- 
val. .Kdyby s{ nevéril, tak pak 
nejede kilo, a to nejhorst 
béemvé je nejmbi jednou tak sil- 
ny jak Skodovka. Podiv 
Odbocil’ na’ vedlejsi c 
@zastavil. Zmackl stopky, zara: 
dil a Slépl na plyn. Nez jsem se 
koukla na tachometr, Novacek 
bred. .Stopky Jsem zastavil prt 
Sedesdtce - a to edu sedmndc 
tiletou stopé 
neturd, Ze to nedélaji naschval, 
‘aby co nejuic prekdzelt.* 

Pohled na ciferntk mi stacil. 
Raficky ukazovaly 16 vterin. 

Dal8i vyjimeéna soutez! 
MONEYSONG na Radiu 
CITY 93,7 FM. Pokazdé, 
kdyz v éteru Radia CITY 
uslySite nejvétsi posluchac- 
sky hit roku 1994, tedy pis- 
niéku »EVERYBODY« od 
D. J. BOBA, volejte na vam 
dobre zndmy telefon 
6112 3400. Budete-Ii Stast- 
ny sedmy, vyhravate parfém 
znatky Alain Delon. MONEY. 
SONG Radia CITY! 

Pasha vyna 
PRAHA - Maly Cesky podvodni- 

éek si opét naSel zpiisob, jak bez- 
fFijit k penézim, Staci 

latebni kartu 

au je mozné platit 
automata firmy 

é se v nich daly kou- 
pit Jenom napoje a potraviny 
nediyno k nim pribyly | automaty 
na jizdenky MHD, Pravé u nich 
maly éesky Clovék Ce az si 

nékdo prijde jizdenku kouptt 
Listek placeny kartou ho 

pracné 

totizZ pijde na 4,80 Ké. ZAjem- 
cim jizdenku nabizi - samozi 
2 st Korun - s tim, Ze ji 
momentalné nepotrebuje, Protoze 
automaty vydAvaji jizdenky na 
karty 4 za mince (navic je na nich 
elka Gervena Sestka), nikomu 

neni nic divné. Navic cestujict 
ma jistotu, Ze jizdenku dostane 
hned, bez komplikaci, které ho 
éekaj{ pi eventualni poruse auto 
matu. Nepoctivec si timto zpi- 
sobem muze vydélat az 7000 

korun mésiéné. 
»Podnik skodu 

nem4, ani to nesni- 
Zuje trébu, protoze 
firma FDA, které 
automaty patri, 
plati za prodané 
jizdenky plnou ce 
nu,“ rekl Expresu 
vedouci kontrolniho 
odboru DP ing. Josef * 
Hajek. ,Podvody se 
mi samozrejmé nelt- 
bi, ale my pachate- 

Na nove auto- 
maty, které pii- 
jmou kartu City- 
Card | mince, si 
teprve zvyk4me. 

Nepoctivel vSak 
uz prisli na to, jak 
na nich vydélat. 

Ziska si Blanik studenty? 
Dopoledni predstaveni v kiné | 
Blanik nahradi od brezna spe- 
clalni projekce pro skoly pripra- | 
vované spoleénosti Medea Kul- | 
fur. Komponované pofady maji | 
byt vénovany mj. { boji proti } 
drogam idlni vychove, Za 
snizené vstupné uvidi student! 
také filmy v povodnim znéni 
s titulky a snimky s ekologickou 
(ematikou. 

Park svobody bude u metra 
Narodni park syobody ma 
vaniknout na volném prostran- 
stvi v blizkosti stanice metra 
Haje na Jigim Mésté. Park by 

lit pomnik Jana Pala- 
Jana Zajice a Evzena 

Plocka. Potita se { s prostorami 
pro poradani predndsek a dal- 
Sich spoleéenskych akci 
Hasiéi zachranili 60 lidi 
Od zaéatku letosniho roku 
prazsti hasiél vyjiZdell k vice 
nez 400 pripadim. Zilkvidovall 
170 pozari, které zpisobily 
hmotnou skodu pies dva mill6- 
ny korun. Podarilo se jim } 
zachranit na 60 lidi a majetek 
ve vySi presahujici sedm mili6- 
ni korun. 

le nemizeme zadrzet ani jinak 
omezovat, resent je véci poli- 
cie,“ Jednatel firmy FDA Otak: 
Filipec se pfiznal: ,Nepoditalt 
jsme s tim, ze se bude nékdo 
prizivovat na zavddécich sle 
vach ve zkusebnim provozu 
Cena za kartu je totiz nizsi nez 
cena zbozi, které automat 
vydd. Nasich 30 automati ma 
za tikol dokdzat magistratu 
a Dopravnim podnikim, ze 
kupovat jizdenky na kartu je 
moéné,” Zajimali |sme se, jak fir- 
ma FDA chce podvodniékim éelit 
0d pristiho roku nahradime 
‘automaty dokonalejsim typem, 
ktery na kartu v hodnoté 100 
Ké vydd zbozi za 110 korun. 
Pak uz nebude s cim poduadéet.* 

NAB reportér jednoho koumAka 
sledoval pri »akei« ve stanici Pal- 
movka. Staniéni dozorce pan 
Drab potvrdil, Ze je tam vidét tak 
trikrat tydné. Privolana policie Je) 
vsak nikdy nedopadla. Expresu 
{ polici! Je znamo plné jméno, rod- 
né Gislo, adresa i ¢islo ob¢anky 
provinilce. Zastupce velitele na 
stanicl ye Voctarové ullcl Jiri 
Kohout potvrdil, ze na pripadu 
pracuji s kriminalkou a pryni 
wysledky oGekavajf v tery. 

(pro) 
Foto Expres - Irena Ho8kova 

| Ze sifevicki 
| firmy Versace se 
| $patné vybiralo - 
| mély totlz veli- 
| kost 42 

Neviastni matka 
zneuZivala syna 
VRSOVICE - .Matka mé 

pordd a uz dlouho nuti, abych 
8 ni mél pomér,” oznamil ve 
stfedu 8, nora na policejnim 
obvodu vy Praze-VrSovicich 
sedmndctilety mlidenec. Je to 
moje neviastn{ matka, letos je 
ji 39 a zneuzivé mé uz dva 
roky,” pokracoval ve stiZnosti. 
»VSechno zaéalo vy roce 1993. 
Viibec se mi to nelibilo, bylo 
to proti mé villi.” 

Vera se Expres dotazal poli- 
cejniho rady mjr. Petra Vosolso- 
bé ze Spravy policie hi, m. Pra- 
hy, jak se na pripad diva z hle- 
diska své dlouholeté zkuSenosti 
mraynostniho specials do 
zneuzije zAvislost! osoby 
miadéi neZ 18 let,., tak zacin& 
paragraf 243 Trestniho z4ko- 
na, ktery se k pfipadu vztahu- 
Jes Jestlize se prokéze naplné- 
ni skutkové podstaty trestné- 
ho éinu, pak mie byt ta Zena 
uvéznéna aZ na dya roky. Nyni 
musi policte zjistit praydu, 
Divné je, Ze s tim ten chlapec 
vyrukoval az za dva roky.” 

O Kieré pripady zneuziti jsou 

astejsi - otec-dévce, nebo matka- 
syn? 

«Ten druhy piipad se stavé 
velmi ziidka,“ 

i Nejde éasto o vymysly puber- 
talnich déti? 

.Vétéinou ty déti maji prav- 
du. Bohuzel, k pohlaynimu zne- 
uzivani déti rodiéem dochézi 
éasto, Pi Setfen{ maji pochop!- 
telné hlavni slovo znalci z oboru 
psychiatrie.” (jan) 

ezavost opet Sokuje 

UC 

Manekyni dopini 
Hradni straz 

PRAHA - Kolekce znamého ital 
ského médniho navrhaie Gianni Ver- 
saceho, ktera dorazila do Geské 
metropole y 34 velkych Kutrech, se 
stane dnes vecer ve Spanélském sale 
na PraZském hradé nejzarivejsim 
bodem programu Il. reprezentaéniho 
plesu Hradni straze poridaného pod 
zAStitou Vaclaya Havia. Vytézek bude 
odevzdan Vyboru dobré ville Olgy 
Havlové. 

Nejdilezitéjsi hosté priletéli do 
Prahy veera tri minuty pred 18, hodi- 
nou. Jsou jimi starsf bratr slayného 
designera, manager a jeden ze tt 
spoluviastnika spoleénosti Santo 
Versace s chot{ a obchodn{ feditel- 
ka A. M, Paltsouové s manzelem. 
Své pohostinstvi jim puvodné mélo 
nabidnout moderni Atrium, Italové 
véak tryali na starobylém hotelu 
Palace, ktery je soutasti mezinarodni 
silé nejyybranéjsich ubytovacich zafi- 
zeni, Prestoze hosté u nas jesté neby 
Ui, zvollli ho pro svétoznAniost yysoke 

kvality sluzeb { vyhlaSenou dis: 
kré(nost pr fadou 
vyznamnyech zahraniénich host. 

Zatimco zastupcl éeského 
zastoupeni firmy Versace Gekall 
na letiSti, odehravalo se na Praz 
ském hradé druhe déstvi castin- 
gu, Které piivodné nebylo v pla 
nu, Bruno Bugiani, jenz zajis- 
tuje »persondl« pro vaechny 
Versaceho piehlidky, mél totiz 
vainé problémy s vybérem 
manekyni, a tak se ze zoufal- 
stvi »vrhl: na Hradni straz. Ve 
chvilich, kdy signora Versaceava 
prebirala y letiStni hale kytici 
defilovali na Hradé jeho do pal 
téla svleceni ochranci, aby po- 
mohii zoufalému manazerovi 
doplnit muzstvo: 

Jak Expres informovalt 
zastupcl firmy, bude se dnesni 
vecerni prehlidka sklédat ze dvou 
éAsti, V pryni manckynky pied 
vedou modely pripravené pro 
sezonu jaro/léto 95, Druha 
bude zcela mimoradna, Predsta- 
vi se v ni médni kreace atelié- 
ru Versace, které se dosud 
vidy pfedvidély jen v Paiizi. 
Praze se tak dostane cti stat se 
déjistém premiéry, o niz rada 
svétovych velkomést zatim Jen 
sni (aja) 

Foto Expres - Milos ToSovsky 
@ Cekéni na verdikt. VSevi- 
doucf o¢/ Bruna Bugianiho 
na castingu volily ty nejlep- 
$i. Prazdna mista v muz- 
ském osazenstvu pak dopl- 
nila Hradni straz 

verenou 

Statistické udaje se daji vykladat radzneé 

Policejni hra s cisly pokracuje 
PRAHA - Podle daji oficlal- 

nich predstaviteli prazské poli- 
cie zaznamenala v uplynulém 
obdobi pokles kriminality, zyyai- 
la se objasnénost trestné éinnos- 
ti a byly posileny fady policisti 
V primém vykonu sluzby, zejmé- 
na na mistnich oddélenich, Pro 
obyvatele hlavniho mésta by to 
mohily byt priznivé informace, kdy- 
by ovSem nemély { syou druhou, 
méné potésitelnou, stranku, Jak 

Expresu sdélil neoficidln{ police}- 
n{ zdroj, ktery si z pochopitelnych 
davodi nepreje byt jmenovan, 
situace neni ani zdaleka tak 
rizovi. 

»Pokles kriminality a zvyseni 
objasnénosti trestné éinnosti je 
do jisté miry statistické bra 
8 Gisly. Je nutno vzit v avabu, ze 
na jedné strané novelizace trest- 
niho zAkona pfinesla posun 
v kvalifikaci krimin4lnfho jedné- 

ni. Nékteré diive trestné ciny 
Jsou totiz dnes pouze prestupky. 
Na druhé strané se nékteri poli- 
cisté Casto snazi oznamovatele 
trestného Cinu presvédéit, Ze 
vlastné nemé cenu pripad hlasit, 
protoze se stejné nic nevysetii 
4 pachatel nebude dopaden. Tak- 
2e vysetrovact spis je zalozen jen 
v piipadech, kdy se da predpo- 
klAdat, Ze pachatelé budou rych- 
le odhaleni. Z tohoto pohledu 

pak stay kriminality a procenta 
objasnénosti vypadaji ponékud jinak." 

Posileni policejnich rad ma také 
dvé stranky, Je pravda, Ze do pii- 
mého vykonu sluzby byli zarazeni 
novi policisté, oysem ti pouze dopl- 
Aufl »podstave, ktery existule, 

nV jisté dobé dodlo k tomu, Ze 
oddélenim policie byla prazskou 
policejni spravou odebrina neob- 
sazend mista. Bylo tedy mozno 

Ficl, Ze maji plny stay. Ted’, kdyz 
nékam pHdéli nového policistu, 
dostane dotyéné oddéleni z4ro- 
veh jakoby nové tabulkové mis- 
to. TakZe relativné se policejni 
stanice roz8ifuji.” 

Nelze poprit, ze v Praze se 
postupné zlocinnost snizuje a poll 
cle je v posledni dobé aktivné)si nez 
drive, OvSem pohravani si s éisly 
jako v uvedenych pfipadech Je 
ponékud samouicelné (mé, fe) 



odlehla sestinedelka stresu? 

Vaz prvni tfidy 
neni pro kazdého 

»Kdy2 neméte jiz- 
mane ral tifdy, tak si pre- 
stupte,” vyzyya Casto cestujicl ve 
spésnych viacich privodél. Ces- 
tujici jsou Casto zmateni a docha- 
zi také k zbyteénym hadkam. 
V Gem Je viasiné pes zakopany? 

~Lze piiznat, Ze je trochu 
zmateéné a zavddéjici, kdyz 
spédny viak stavi i ve stant- 
cich, které jinak vynechévé,” 
sdélil Expresu Miroslav Zikmund 
z tiskového oddéleni generalniho 
feditelstvi CD. ,Cestujici by se 
méli podivat do jizdniho fAdu 
a na zahlavi pfisluéného via- 
ku,“ Tam Ize pak zjistit, jestli Je 
ve vlakové soupravé zafazen | né- 
jaky viz prvni tridy. Vedle ¢isla 
vlaku Je anoncovana 1. a 2. vozo- 

PRAHA - Vaha { tvar baliéku 
byly podezfelé. Nakonec se z né- 

klubala orjgindlni pozvanka 
|] v podobé repliky krému na boty. 
}] Stélo tam: .PH pfilezitostl nove 

kolekce Jaro-léto pfijdte na coc- 
] tail party, uvidite, co vam mize- 
me nab{dnout.” A tak sme yéera 

| do jedné z 5600 prodejen Bata 
prisli, Nebylo to daleko, Jen na 
Vaclayak. Byll jsme zvédavi, jestll 
bude nova Kolekce alesponi stejné 

= 

va trida, Pak Je cestujicf povinen 
t, pokud chce 

Pokud véak je na zdhlavi jen 
Gislo vlaku a k soupravé je zafa- 
zen viiz prvni tHdy, bere se ten- 
to jako kdyby byl o tridu nlzai. 
Pak jiZ priivodé{ nemé pravo ce- 
stujictho z mista vykAzat. 

Zda se, Ze chyba bude v cestu- 
ficich, kteri Se nepodivajf do jizd- 
niho radu a podle anonce v z4- 
hlavi se nezafidi. Je vSak zaraze- 
ici, 2e Ceské drahy pfevainé pit 
rannich a odpolednich spojich, 
kdy Jedou lidé do prace nebo 
z prace, zarazuj{ | vagony prvni 
tidy, Zatim co jsou poloprazdné, 
cestujici se musi tisnit v ullé- 
kach. (lan) 

Jaro v 7. patie 
konce hned y nékolika stylech. 
O nich podrobné pristé. Radost- 
nou a podstatnou Informaci je 
fakt, Ze Jejich ceny sou pro »Vac- 
lavak« upraveny smérem dol. 
-Ve svété byste za nabizené »in« 
botky dal! podstatné vic, fekla 
nam obchodn{ manazerka Lea 
Gratchova u modelti hodicich se 
hlayné pro mladou generaci. Jak 
vidno ze snimku - inspiract éer- 
pajiz historickych model, (gab) 

Foto Expres - Vaclay Novak |} originalnf jako pozyani. Byla, Do- 
| 

tit, zda u Zeny nedoSlo k tzv. lak- 

@ Propast deseti poschodi 
nedavala osmidennimu dro- 
beékovi sebemensi nadeji 
na preziti 

CELAKOVICE - Ve stfedu ra- 
no kratce pred osmou hodinou 
spadlo cosi na travnik pod v 
kovym domem v ullcl Julla Zeyera 
v éelakovickém s{fdlis 
vychod. To cosi bylo détské téli¢- 
ko, Svého osmidenntho synka 
vyhodila z 10, patra Jeho dvaa- 
dvacetileté mama 

5. 

1 v Praze- 

Policisté Zenu zadrzell s navr- 
hem na uvalent vazby, vySetfova- 
tel jf sdélil obviné: 
Ginu vrazdy a soucasné - 

z trestného 
Jako 

ch pfipadech - 
y posudek psy- 
lem bude zjis- 

Vinklar tpi 
na veste 

ze Sanitky 

PRAHA - ,Nejpohodinéjiim 
obleéenim jsou oprané man- 
festraky a oprand flanelova 
kodile,“ fekl nam herec Na- 
rodnfho divadla Josef Vinklar 
(64), 5 nim2 jsme udélali roz- 
hovor do jednoho z pristich 
Rendez-vous u Satniku. Mj, 
nam prozradil, Ze vét8inu hez- 
kych véci na sebe kupuje ve 
svém rodiatt na dieinsku pro- 
toze jsou o tfetinu levnéjsi nez 
y Praze, Mezl filmovyml reli- 
kylemi, které nos{ dodneska 
@ za nic na svété by je nevy- 
ménil, zaujima nejéestnéjsi 
m{sto Jeho manéestrova vesta 
z televizntho serlalu Sanitka, 
y némz hral feditele ZAchran- 
né sluzby, (dam) 

Foto Expres - Irena Ho8kova 

PRAHA - Karel Loprais s posddkou, kterd letos 
vyhrala rallye Granada-Dakar {\druhd soutéZns tat- 
ra yéera pfijell do HoleSovického pivovaru. Jeho 
MéStan v letech 1993 a 1994 ziskal titul’pivo roku 
a po celou dobu leto8niho z4vodu dodaval posAd- 
kam sil az do Konetného vitézstvi. 

Zaiitky z cesty se jen valily. Kriminalita v Daka- 
Tu je nepredstavitelna. V restauracl yam par man{- 
ki sunda ponoZky, Jestli v nich ndhodou nemate 
penize, Kvall pfestfelkam se té2ko hledaj{ bezpec- 
na tizemi. Poradatelé dokonce uvazovall o zruseni 
zavodu, V Libyi Je pfisna prohybice, provézt treba 

tacn{ psychéze (stavu, kdy Zena 
se nedokéZe vyrovnat se stre- 
sem), Tato psychdza se vyskytu- 
Je u kojfcich Zen, Domnénku mé- 
ly potvrdit { gynekolozka a détska 
lékaka, které policte k piipadu 
thned zavolala. 

Véera se Expres vydal po sto- 
pach tragédle. V Celakovicich se 
o ni hodné mluvi. ,Tam z toho 
okna chudinka malléky padal,” 
ukazovala nam mlada Zena, kte- 
rou jsme zastavill y ullcl. ,Nenf 
to Jeff byt, pHjela sem ! 6 dité- 
tem roynou z porodnice ke své 
matce,” rekla o Zené, ktera se 
dopustila hrizného éinu. ,.Rike- 
Ji, 2e jf to doma 6 muzem ne- 
Kapalo, ale ani se svoji mémou 
moc dobfe nevychfzela. Zata- 
ly se navétévovat a2 pred pul 
rokem," 

gorovou 

jen plechoyku piva je problém. Na druhé strané 
muZ tam mie mit | étyH Zeny (1 2ena = 1-2 vel- 
bloudi, podle kvality Zeny), 

Tatra dojela s obéma vozy, | kdy2 z finanénich 
divodii neméla takové technické zAzem{ jako jiné 
firmy. KAMAZ napf, startoval s pét! vo: 
nedorazil ani jeden (mimochodem - moto! 
americké, pfevodovka némecka, disky a pneumati- 
ky anglické, rusky byl pouze ndpis a ram), dopro- 
vodné vozidlo pHpom{nalo malou tovamnu. O to je 
tisoéch naSich cennéja{. 

B® Eva Randové (vievo) se Stefanem Margltou a Hanou Za- 
Foto pro Expres - Jaromir Tomek 

Navétivill {sme Gelakovské po- 
licisty. ,P#ipad Jome pfedall 
Krajokému fifadu vyéetfovani, 
u nds zistal jen zaznam o tom, 
co se atalo,” sdélili nam. Ina 
nich bylo patrné, jak jim! uddlost 
otfasla, ,Jeme zvyki{ na piipa- 
dy, Jako m4 Praha, Potfkame 
se s loupeZemi, zlodéji, ndoilni- 
ky, ale tohle tady jedté neby- 
lo," 

Z Celdkovic Jsme odjizdéll 
s otazkou, na niZ znd odpovéd 
Jen nejbliz8i okol{ neStastné pr- 
vorodi¢ky, nebo ona sama: Jak 
asi nesnesitelna musela byt 
psychické zatéz, ktera z mamy 
udélala vrazedkyn! viastniho 
décka, Jez teprve pred osmi dny 
privedla na svat? 

JANA HAVLICOVA 
Foto Expres Vaclav Holié 

do cfle 
mély 

(01) 
Foto Expres - Vaclav Novale 

Eva Randova 
Zije zdrave 

PRAHA - Svétoznama mezzo- 
sopranistka Eva Randova’ (58), 
ktera véera pfevzala od ministra 
Tigrida jmenovaci dekret na 
funke! feditelky Statn{ opery 
Praha (od 1. dubna), o lyva ne- 
Jen hlasoyou, ale { fyzickou kon- 
dici, Expresu fekla, 2¢ za svi 
temperament hodné vdéé{ spor- 
tu, Zpév nestudovala, aprobact 
ma na télocvik a matematiku. 
Vénoce tradiéné prolyZovala 
ve dvycarskych Alpdch a ly- 
Zim se chce vénovat az do 
osmdesdti let, V mlAd{ byla za- 
fazena do Sirsiho narodn{ho 
plaveckého druéstva, viastni 
1 és, rekord ve Stafeté,-Jejim 
oborem byly traté 200 m 1 100 
m prsa a motylek, ,Taky Jsem 

Jezdila na koni a umim hrt | 
hokej,“ pochlubila se nam. |} 
Vedle sportu miluje zdravé jidlo |} 
a vafenf. Z jideln{éku vyskrtla | 
sladkost! a protoze nesnas{ od- 
tuéfiovact diety, davA pfednost 
salatum, vafené zeleniné, ry- 
bam, dribedi a zvéfiné (zajic na 
smetané, baZant, srn¢f...), Ran- fj 
dové bydi{ y Bdblingenu 
u Stuttgartu v domé s bazénem |} 
a velkym pozemkem. Vlastni 
24 ovol, dva psy a jednu Zel- | 
vu. Byt ma vSak {'v Praze. Ve | 
velkém mercedesu jezdi nikollv 
proto, aby se ukazovala v pfe- |} 
pychu, ale zcela prozalcky kvull | 
tomu, aby hodnotu auta mohla 1 
odeéitat z vysokych dani, f 

DALIBOR MACHA | 

KRIMI NA‘ 
Na itéku 
vykradal stanky 
KLADNO - Policisté zadr2ell | 
ye stfedu chovance (17) Dét- 
ského domova Kamenna Lho- 
ta, ktery se na utéku dopou- 
tél trestné éinnosti, V Klad- | 
né vykradl étyfl prodejni | 

| stanky, dvé prodejny a viou- | 
pal se do restaurace, bufetu | 

| a rodinného domku, Celkem | 
| zptisobil Skodu za vice ne } 

164 tisic Ké, Po Jeho spoleént- | 
| kovi, ktery s nim kradl, poll- } 

cle patra. | 

Byltafe chytili pil éinu | 
MELNIK - V utery zadréela | 

| policejnf hifdka dva muze ve | 
} véku 20 a 25 let pi vioupant } 

do bytu v Mélniku, Doynitr | 
vnikll nezajisténym oknem 

} a vybrall si véci asi za 100 tl- | 
sic Ké. Utéci se jim s nimi } 
vSak nepodafilo a skonéilll | 

| v policejntf cele, | 

Zeméelzrozélient =| 
| PRAHA - Jarmila L, (37) ze | 

étvrtého obvodu ve stredu te- 
} lefonicky pfivolala strazniky 
méstské policle, kdy2 se do 

| Jejfho bytu pokusil ndsil{m 
| vniknout byvaly mandel, Po 

pfijezdu hifdky sdélila, 2e 
mud telefondt zaslechl a véas 
zmizel, Za hodinu se vratil 

a straznicl jej zadr2ell, Nez 
muze odvezli, vy8el z bytu 

| otec (76) Jarmly L., ktery na- 
silnikovi poéinan{ vytykal 
Pfitom byl postizen nahlym 
srdeénim zAchvatem. Zemfel 
{ pfes okamZitou pomoc 

Trlo ma na konté 
nét milléna | 

| PRAHA - Pro trestny ¢in kra- 
} deZe stihajf policisté dva mu- 
| Ze z Prahy ve véku 22 a 44 let 

a Jednoho (21) z Otrokovic 
Vyloupill 28 praéskych bytu, 
kancelaif a prodejen, z nich? | 

} odcizili véct v celkové hodnoté } 
pét milion korun. Vaichni } 
jsou stthant ve vazbé. | 

Paruka mu 
nepomohia 
UHLIRSKE JANOVICE/PRA- 

HA -.Utok tfi zakuklenci na 
postu v Uhlifskych Janovicich 
(18, 9, 1992), pi némz jejich Séf 
8 plstoli v ruce vymahal na té- 
hotné ufednicl penize, znovu o2il 
se vS{ drastlénost{ u Krajského 
soudu y Praze, Pred trestnim se- 
natem stanul véera Ji Y. (54), 
podle obzaloby hlavn{ a ozbroje- 
ny aktér loupeze 322 000 korun, 
obzalovany {z padélanf a pozmé- 
Novant verejné listiny a zanedba- 
vanf povinné vyZtvy. 

Soud vyslechl { prazsk¢ho kri- 
minalistu, ktery v kyétnu 1994 
Jitiho Y, zadréel v Nuslich, Po te- 
levizn{ patraci relact ziskala poll- 
cle adresu hledaného muze { in- 
formacl, Ze Je stale ozbrojeny a Je 
Udajné zapleten do yelké trestné 
Ginnosti, V té dobé 2il JiFl Y. zce- 
la mimo syoji rodinu. Prokazoval 
se zfalsovanym obfanskym pri- 
kazem na Jméno Susta a pouz- 
val paruku, kterou odlo2il, a2 
kdy2 pfiznal totozZnost. 

Ob?alovany Jii Y., 
tresta’ obZalobu z loupeze 
v Uhlifskych Janovicich vytrvale 
popird, Kl{€ovou roll bude mit 
svédectyi urednice L, Z., ktera vi- 
déla vSechny tH pachatele - u2 
odmaskované - jak obchézej{ Ziv) 
plot pred poStou a jdou hlavni 
ullef k nddraai, Rozsudek by- 
chom méli znat dnes, (us) 

GESKA LOTYNKA 

dosud ne- 

nelosovano 

12 13 15 
Vyhry v Jednotlivych pofadich: 
1, 1 500,- Ké 2, 30,- Ké 

500 438,- Ke 
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Ruska ruleta v americkem stylu 
tické dobé vjfad{ do kiZovatky po 
hlayni, se 0 své tiloze obétniho be 

ef dramaticky stfetla s plné obsa- 
zenym BMW, ‘zn{ jinak, pokud 

DECIN - Kameninové kontejne- 
ry na kvétiny v Ruské ullcl ztejmé 
definitivné ukonélly histori! tak- 
zvané ruské rulety (Expres infor- 
moval), Mistn{ lidé tak tkaj{ ha- 
zardnin pil kterpch se 
ddajné musi {ch hodinach 
projet z vedlejsi ulice nepfehledné 
keZovatky na plny plyn, tedy bez 
respektovan{ pfednost! v jizdé, 
Okrasnd monstra byla Instalova- 
na po dohodé radnice s dopravni 

uské ruleté mluvi vy Dé- 
in é détl. Je ovSem otazkou, 
aje Hato bezohledna hra s cizimi 

Zivoty tak populdmni proto, 2e se 
skuteéné Jezdf, nebo jen proto, 2e 
se o tuto moznost intenzivné zajl- 
maj{ sdélovaci prostfedky. Podle 
feditele dédinské policle JUDr. 
Nikolaje Hriba totié chyb{ jaké- 
kolly dikazy a nékterA »svédec- 
tvis, prezentovand v novindch 
a na televien{ obrazovce, jsou 
pHlld neprikaznd, Napftklad tvr- 
zen{ fidiée cisterny, ktera se ne- 
davno y no¢nich hodinach na kA- 
2ovatce Podmokelské s Ruskou ull- 

uddlost vypravi novindfim, a j!- 
nak, pokud ji Mé{ policli, Tisku totl2 
fekd, Ze Jeho vozidlo bylo tak rozje- 
té, Ze tladll BMW nékollk set metri 
pfed sebou a pH vyproatavan! po- 
sddky pak cos! slysel o ruské rule- 
té, ale do policejntho protokolu se 
oni¢em takovern ant nezminil. Na- 
vic méfen{ na misté nehody proka- 
zalo, 2e cisterna pfed sebou strkala 

é BMW Jen zhruba dvacet 
metri, Jak N, Hrib dodal, jasno te: 
dy zatne byt, a2 policle konetné 

A svédectvi nékoho, kdo bude 
t, o Cem mluvi. 

Podle toho, co se vak podafilo 
alstit Expresu, ziskat svédka ne- 
bude pro polici! rozhodné jednodu- 
chou zéleitost{, Ruskou ruletu, 
Kteraé by se sp{é méla jmenovat 
americkA, protote se podle tvrzent 
mistnich obéant zrodila y Arizoné, 
Jak se Fika Jednomu z noénich pod- 
niki, shrajes fen uréity okruh Idi 
a tl rozhodné nemaj{ chu o syych 
\imyslech policil informovat. A nic 
netusict Hdié, ktery n&hodou v kni- 

ranka yibec nedozvi, PHtom o je- 
ho Zivot se ani nemus{ hrdt za 
velké penize, jak tvrdila televize, 
ale podle nadich éerstvych {nfor- 
macl tfeba za lahev Sampafiské- 
ho, Mist, kde se ruleta jezd{, Jo 
pode naScho zdroje vic - nejmé- 
né tH - a ohrddes ddajné nezasta- 
vi ani mimofidny zAjem policte 
ant vefejnost!, 

Dééin ale nenf jediné misto, kde 
uréité skupina obéant dostala 
chut si zahrat o Zivot. O nékolika 
zudénych rychlomillonafich, ko- 
{rujicich zase americky silniéni 
nazard znamy z akén{ch zdmof- 
skych filma, Kdy na vefejné komu- 
nikaci zivod{ naprosto bezohledné 
dva bourdky o kulatou sumi¢ku, 
se totiZ mluvi { v Liberci a Je tudiz 
Jen otézkou, jestli podobny napad 
nékdo nedostal | v jinych méstech, 

DAGMAR CESTROVA 

@ Podle obcanu znalych istnich pomeérd pry »ruletu« nezastavi 
nejen kvélinaée zaslepujici Gdajné misto éinu, ale ani zajem policie, 
natoz negativni reakce verejnosti 

Postak s 5 miliény stale na svobodeé 
UsTi N, L. - Podle policte je 

pry dopadent 24letého Imricha 
Horiidka, ktery ukradi v nedé- 
11.5 200 000 Ké na edejii Fol 
té 2, jen otdzkou éasu, Lu 
véak zatim depédné unika 
jak nam véera potvrdil Jind: 
fich Krupiéka z tiskového od- 
boru Severodeské policle. Me- 
ztim se ale objevily o mladiko- 
vi, zaméstnaném na posté ve 
zkuSebni Ihité, informace, kte- 
ré stavi cely jeho pHpad do po- 
nékud zylastniho svétla, 

Podle sdélen{ vrchniho ko- 
misafe méstské police Jana 
Novotného se toti2 Imrich Hor- 
ne Neh dv nejprve dostat do 

fad, Ve zkugebni Ihaté 
‘ vSak propuatén, protoze je- 

ho nadfizen{ si vSimll podivné- 
ho chovant { znalost{, které a2 
pfillS pfipominall védomost! 
zlodéje, Navic méstské pollcle 
ziskala ze Slovenska infor- 
mace, Ze podle vieho Imrich 
Jebté jako dité zabil y Trebi- 
Hové svého otce, Znepoko! EF 
jicl podle J, Novotného 
1 fakt, Ze ant Pollcll CRv te 
t{ n. L, nepHpadal Imrich Ja- 
ko divéryhodny élovék a od- 
mitla ho zapsat na hromadny 
zbrojni pas. A to pfesto, Ze 
Imrich uz byl drZitelem osob- 
niho zbrojniho pasu, ktery 
mu vydali ve Vychodoéeském 
kraji, 

NeStéstim bohuZel je, 2e 
u nds neexistuj{, Jako v nékte- 

Falesna tisicikoruna 
dorazila na Moravu 
JTHLAVA - Jak véera sdélil Ex- 

presu major JUDr. Petr Paul 
z hospodafské krimindlky Okres- 
niho feditelstvi PCR v Jihlavé, ve 
stfedu objevila v trébé proda- 
vatka jedné zdejd{ galanterle fa- 
leSnou tiefclkorunu. Podle ma- 
Jora Paula se jedné o pomérné 
zdafily padélek, dokonce obsa- 
huje { kovovy oohranny pAsek, 
oproti pravé tlofcikoruné jaou 
viak na falzu krati{ mezery, Vo- 
dotisk padélané bankovky mA ost- 
fej8{ hrany, modry odstin je svét- 
lej8{, papfr tvrda{ a (zatim) nepo- 
matkany. Vodoznak portrétu 
Frantiéka Palackého viditelny 
proti svétlu je viak vyrazné ne- 
zdafeny, Obchodniol, ktef pfiji- 

Ministti ODS 
KLATOVY - Leyou rukou 

smet! feditel Mlékarny Klatovy, 
8, 8, Ing. J, Sekyrka podezfen{, 
Které opét nedayno proniklo do 
tisku, 0 sponzorovant své rodné 
strany, jej{2 vykonna rada ODS 
zasedala v dubnu 1993 y Zelez- 
né Rudé, ,Neblo o £ddné spon- 
worovdn{ ze atdtnioh pro- 
otfedkt," ubezpedil Expres, 
wH¥bré a6 jednalo o docela 
eb youn reklamu.” Recept 
na zpusob, jak finanéné pro- 
spét ODS a pHtom se nedostat 
do kH#ku se zAKony, neni vii- 
bec slodity, THk uplatnény fedi- 
telem m ékérny A soucasné 
pfedsedou Oblastntho sdruzent 
ODS v Klatovech spod{val 
y tom, Ze za sumu zhruba osm! 
atthe coil stoly 
mil ens) rodukty, Stra- 
niet! funkelondtl hodovel adar- 
ma a ziroven tvofill kulisu 
reklamu mlékarny, Televise 
filmovala hodnostite ODS 

ministry ve spolednont! ta- 
vonych o; adek a [ist 
tudného mléka, a tak 00 po- 
otarala miékirné o edie in 
reklamn{ Sot, ktery by jinal 

maj{ tlof{cikoruny, by oi méli 
pravou bankovku pofAdné pro- 
hiédnout a privé podobu vodo- 
znaku oi vryt do pamétl," uved) 
mr, JUDr, Petr Paul. ,Tyté? pa- 
délky tle{clkoruny ji2 byly roz- 
Bifeny v Jindfichové Hradol, 
Pelhfimové, Tabofe a v Hradoi 
Krilové," dodal kriminalista, Ji- 
hlavské policie obdréela od proda- 
vacky podrobny pols osoby, kte- 
rA faleSnou tisicikorunou v galan- 
teril platila, Z taktickych ddvodd 
k tomu mits Paul odmitl cokoll 
sdélit. Voditkem pro obchodniky 
miize byt { skute¢nost, 2e Clovék 
Pecan en el faleSnou bankovku 
vy8st hodnoty nakupuje zbo#{ za 
korunové polozky, (aza) 

délali »ktovi« 
piel nojméné na sto tlefo, Re- 

l|amou prostfednictvim ODS fedi- 
tel Sekyrka sp{ie usetfil a zemé- 
déletim y oné dobé nic nedluzil, 
V poslednim ¢ase vaak zemédeélci 
maj{ u klatoveké mlékarny zhruba 
Otyficetimiliénové pohledavky, 
V zijmu oe rlay dodejme, fe 
nojmodornéji{ jumaveké mléka- 
renoké firmé diusi dnes odbéra- 
telé kolem sto tilcet! miliéni 
Seokyoh korun, 

VRATISLAVICE - ,Novymi 
ohnioky vztekliny jsou nejvice 
znsafeny Lounsko, Chomutov- 
oko @ varovny vyskyt nemoo- 
nych zvifat se objevuje na Li- 
berecku, zejména y pHhranié- 
nim pomez{ 6 Polekem,” Mka 
MUDr, Oldfich Matouch, feditel 
Statniho veterinarntho ustavu 
a Nérodn{ referenéni{ laboratofe 
ve Vratislavicich u Liberce 

rych evropskye! 
pracovni knié 
qmamenany veskeré tidaje o pred- 
chozich zaméstnanich. Veden{ 
posty tak viastné nemélo Sanci se 
o Imrichové netispéchu u mést- 
SKé policte dozvédét, Cena za 
tuto mezeru je vysoka - pét mi- 
Hond. (dg) 

ch zemich, jakés! 
, _Kde by byly za- 

Hlavni pHéiny vyskytu vidi- 
me v chybfch pfi rozmistova- 
n{ nivnadovych vakcin v teré- 
nu a také v opogdéné ordin{ 
vakcinacl v Mad'arsku, Sloven- 
oku ay Poleku, Odtud k nam 
pat pronikaj{ nemocn4 zvifa- 

“bo lispéSném startu boje prot 
vztekliné pfed étyrmi roky s cf- 
lem vymytit od této strainé cho- 

Foto Expres - Vaclav Holié 

Podnapila ridiéka 
kousla policistu 
CESKY KRUMLOV - Ve stfedu 

obvinil vySetfovatel zdravotni «pro né nebylo fednani se zdravot- 
sestru Marcelu H. (37) z Ceského 
Krumlova z trestn¢ho ¢inu wtoku 
na vefejn¢ho Cinitele, Opllé Hdié- 
ce se podafilo na s{dlisti, kde 
bydlf, poniéit tf auta, Sokovant 

roby celé tizem{ Ceské republiky 
se nakaza viditelné rozSifuje 
v nékolika okresech, predevsim 
na severu Cech, Iz téchto divo- 
dit vypukne za par tydnu, v dub- 
nu, dalaf rozsahlé tazen{, pil 
kterém bude na tizem{ CR y Je- 
denapadesati okresech polozeno 
750 tisic navnad 

V nejvice postizenych reglo- 
nech budou pfi ake pomahat 

sousedé zayolali policisty, ale ani 

ni sestrou jednoduchou zAled{tos- 
tf, Mezi dverm{ Jejfho bytu nejdii- 
ye vyslechi! mnoéstvi hrubych na- 
davek a Jednoho z nich dokonce 
Zena kousla do prstu. (hed) 

maji Sanci 
CESKE BUDEJOVICE 

Po dlouhych letech piistu || 
maj{ letos jihoéeské divky )) 
Sanci uspét mezi nejleps{- |) 
mi adeptkam! krasy u nds, | | 
Potyrdil to prezident souté- 
Ze MISS '95 Ceské republi- | | 
ky Miloslav Zapletal, ktery 
po skonéent étvrtfindle fe- 
kl: -Domnivam se, Ze letos 
se budou z jiznich Cech 
rekrutovat celostatn{ fina- |) 
listky* 

Titul MISS '95 Jizn{Cechy 
ziskala Petra SkAlova z Ces- 
kych Budéjovic (na snimku), 
Kraloyna krasy je poyolanim 
modelka, méf 173 cm, v2 
65 kg, jeji miry sou 91, 64, |) 
91 a neschazt jf sebevédom{, 
Po skonéen{ soutéze fekla |) 
Expresu, 2¢ u2 po prvnim 
setkan{ se svymi jedenacti 
soupefkami vétila, 2e skoné{ 
¥ nejhor8im pfipadé jako tfe- 
tf, Pryn{ vicemiss zyolila po- 
rota dvacetiletou Luci! Nova- 
koyou ze Slavonic, tfeti mis- 
to obsadila 18leta Alena Set- 
ni¢kova z Vlaéim!, Véechny 
tl krasky postoupily do se- 
mifindle soutéZe, jehoZ déjis- 
tém bude 18, unora plzen- 
sky Dim kultury. 

Text a foto Expres - | 
FRANTISEK HES{K || 

Armadni vrtulniky bombarduji severni Cechy vakcinami 

Dalsi okresy zasazeny vzteklinou 
vojenské helikoptéry bombardo- 
vanim vakcin pfimo do hie pH- 
stupnych mist, pfedevsim v hor- 
natém terénu severnich Cech, 

nV sougasné dobé se kondi 
ovéfovdn{ vylepiené formy oé- 
kovacf ldtky v siéku," vysvet 
luje dr. Matouch. ,Je smés{ blo- 
logicky rozlo#itelného materi- 
Alu 8 pHtaZiivou vini rybiho 
extraktu.“ 

ZPRAVY NA 
Sex se slabomysinou 
CHEB - Opakované pohlayné 
zneuzival slabomysinou Zakyni 

14) zvlaStni Skoly M. S. (29) 
PYASe na Chebsku \Kse 
hratkam, Policie fo vs 
cely, kde nyn{ éekA na rozhod- 
nuti 0 vazbé. (Ich) 

Uklid neskonéil 
ZAPADNI CECHY - Akce 
Ukild, zaméfend na prostituci 
v z4padnich Cechach, pokra- 
éuje, Do véere|8ka predvedla 
policle zejména na Chebsku, 
Sokolovsku, Karlovarsku a Do- 
madlicku kolem 550 osob. JizZ 
deset Udi bylo obvinéno z kup: 
lifstvi a témér stejny poéet Sla- 
pek byl z Cech vyhostén. (Ich) 

Ukradli naftu 
PARDUBICE - Sest set litrit 
motorové nafty za 9420 korun 
méll ve stfedu v autoparku 
zde|8tho vojenského utvaru od- 
¢erpat z cisterny pohonnych 
hmot dva mudi spoleéné s dvé- 
ma vojaky , ktefi vykonavall 
strazni sluabu, VySetfovatel 
ySem sdélil obvinénf z trestné- 
ho éinu kradeze ve spolupa- 
chatelstvi, vojact Jsou navic sti- 
hani pro trestny in porusova- 
ni povinnosti strazni sluzby. 

Spoluprace 
nepokvete 
UsTi NAD LABEM - Navth sas- 

kého policejntho prezidenta Han- 
se-Ulricha Herzberga, aby severo: 
GeStf policisté byli zaméstndnt 
u saské policie, odmit! severotes- 
ky policejn{ feditel Jifi Vordlek 
Posatkem tydne jednal se zapado- 
éeskym kolegou a saskym policej- 
nim prezidentem o kriminalité 
y pohraniéi, Saska policle se do- 
mnivala, Ze by Gesti policisté 
mohll y fejich fadach uéinné po- 
moci potfrat tuto zlo¢innost. Pod- 
le Voralka nen{ mozné, aby Cesky 
policista byl zaméstnan u policie 
Jiného sttu a dodal, Ze se neoba- 
va, Ze GeSt{ policisté budou od- 
chazet do sluzeb saské policte 
kvull platim. 

Opafox, jak se pochoutka 
jmenuje, vznikla v souéinnost! 
8 némeckyml vyrobel v opav- 
ské firmé Opavat. Cena nové 
vakciny je ni28{ ne2 vakcina 
dosud uZivand a pry podstatné 
aleyni naklady spojené s letec- 
kou aplikac{ armadnimi vrtul- 
niky. 

EXPRES peje liskam dobrou 
chut... (na) 



TUS TOE IEEE 

aska pod padakovym 

SSS) 

hedvabim 
Akéni filmy se zpravidla 

odehravaji v osobnich { na- 
kladnich automobilech, v a 
tobuse, v letadle, v ponorce ¢i 
na letadlové lodi, Scenérista 
David Twohy a rezisér Deran 
Serafian véak nalezli zcela 
nové akéni prostfedi. Kam 
se v jejich spoleéném filmu 
Nebezpeéné pddy podivate, 
uvidite nékterého z hlay- 
nich hrdinu oblékajiciho ba- 
toh s padékem, seskakujici- 
ho padékem nebo vybalujici- 
ho se z paddku po seskoku. 
Déj se z prevaané Asti od 
hrava ve vzduchu, kde state 
ny parasutisticky instruktor 
Ditch Brodie (Charlie Sheen) 
a pavabna, chytra a neméné 
stateéna ruska agentka Chris 

Morrowova (Nastassja Kin- 
sk4) bojuji proti tlupé distoj- 
niki KGB, kteri uloupili rus- 
ky statni poklad. Pod padako- 
vym hedvabim se do sebe po- 
chopitelné zamiluji 

Nezasvéceny divak vaha, 
zda se jednd o parodil na aké- 
ni Spionaéni thriller, komedii 
nebo vazné minény snimek 
ReZisér totiZ pripravil tolik ne- 
pravdépodobnych_situaci 
anechténych gagu, Ze se s ni- 
mi nedokazaly vyrovnat ant 
filmové hvézdy. Pri zavéreéné 
ceremonli predavani vysokych 
Tuskych statnich vyznamena- 
ni v Kremlu pak oscilace mezi 
smichem, plaéem a pocitem 
trapnosti vreholicim na pro- 
chazce s tfinohym psem. Kdyz 
nebezpeéné pady neuvidite, 
nic se nestane. 

(als) 
Foto Falcon 

Batlerovo harokn SHINENCIUIN | Radost z tvorby, radost ze Zivota 

Retrospektiva 
Dr Badereamericky ilantrop 

Ceského puvodu, sbératel barokni- 
ho uméni, kazdoroéné vénuje 
15000 USD, aby umoznil trem Ges: 
kym studentim déjin uméni stu- 
dovat dva mésice barokni malbu 
v zahraniéi. Dréiteli stipendia se 
stali: §. Mullerové z Nové Hradet- 
né, ktera odjiZdi do Italie zkoumat 
kulturni vztahy mezi Italif a Mora 

vou Vv 2. poloviné 17. stoleti se za- 
méfenim na malife D. Strausse. P. 
Ingerle z Bma, ktery se venuje 4- 
votu a dilu nizozemského malire J 
van der Nypoorta v JugoslAvil, Ma- 
darsku, Rakousku, Slovensku 
a Holandsku. Treti stipendistkou Je 
M. Badtova z Prahy. Jejim projek- 
tem Je dilo videiiského umélce T 
Pocka v Rakousku a Némeckay 

Nic nepochopili 
Nakladatelstyi Nase vojsko, dii- 

ve mamé dvotopisy sovétskych ge- 
nerali a marSalii, zaphiuje mezery 
ve znalostech naSich étenaru ze 
strany zcela opatné. Po Langové 
Gestapu, kde je tato norimberskym 
tribunalem odsouzené zlo¢inecka 
organizace liena témét {ako skaut- 
sky spolek nenesouci takrka Z4dné 
viny na represich proti obyvatel- 
stvu, prezentuje dalsi dvé knihy 

Legendam| opfedeny Otto Skor. 
zeny, prosluld Hitlerova zjivend 
tvar", popisuje ve svych vzpomin- 
d4ch ME velitelské operace kariéru 
nedického nadéloveka, naclsty 
kazaym coulem. Pro Skorzenyho 
a Jemu podobné existovaly pouze 

rozkazy - vysoce hodnoti kamarad- 
stvi ve 2brani, vérnost viidel a stra- 
né do posledniho dechu. Kniha Je 
7amémé ponechana bez komenta- 
fe, zavér, at si kazdy udéla sim. 

Brit Michael Bloch na Zivotopise 
Joachima von Ribbentropa ukazu- 

Je, Jaka byla skuteéna diplomaticka 
kariéra Hitlerova ministra zahrani- 
Gi, Mud, ktery podepsal s Moloto- 
vem pakt o netitoveni mezi Némec- 
kem a Sovétskym svazem, byl 2i- 
visly na tom, aby uspokojil poZa- 
davky svého viidce, VSe ostatni Slo 
stranou, Diplomat, ktery ani pit vy- 
neseni rozsudku y Norimberku ne- 
pochopil, za¢ je vlastné souzen 
Obé knihy stojiza pretteni. (vk) 
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Akademicky malir Franti8ek Dvo- 
4k pati do galerie nepravem zapo- 
menutych autoni, ktefi z nejnizméj- 
Sich phiéin nemohll vystavovat. V ro- 
ce 1949 byl pit provérkéch z ideo- 
wych divodi vyloucen z VS, v dobé 
normalizace nevystavoval, neprodé- 
jval a mél zakazano uCit na lidové 
‘Skole uméni, a aby toho nebylo malo, 
iby! vySetfovan StB v Bartoloméjské 
voli Uustracim samizdatu. 

Doba se aménila a po téméf tiiceti 
letech se mieme potésit retrospekti- 
vou Jcho tvorby, instalované ve Spalove 
galerii, F. Dvorak se vétSinu sveho Hivo- 
ta vénuje nefiguralnimu projeyu a ni- 
kdy se neziéastiioval prodejniho tren- 
du. .Otdzka umén{ a ceny je profes- 
nj. Vytvarnik byl v kazdé dobé us- 
pésny, kdy2 mél penize (6 vyimkou 
téch VELKYCH). Ja jsem Stastny, Ze 
djju a mohu tvofit.” O svém yztahu 
k abstrakci a modemé Aka: ,Umélec- 
ké kontinuita Evropy a Zapadu je 
velmi sind. Treba Ameriéané nemo- 
hou délat nic jin¢ho nez modernu, 
protoze prosté nemaji jinou krulturu 
a véechno si musi koupit.” 

Mistrova tyorba Je pind barev for- 
movanych rytim, vySkrabavanim, 
podlepovanim a vytrhdvanim: Je na 
ni patra jeho laska k malifskému 
femeslu (pac) 

Faust v ponorce 
Nakladatelstvi Cesty vydalo v gra 

fické upravé Pavla Hracha jiZ osmou 
sbirku poezte basnika Jaroslava Ho- 
loubka Ponorka v zahradé Cech. 
Na rozdfl od pfedchozich sbirek, kte- 
ré ilustroval Adolf Born 
obrazového doprovodu ujal ¢ 
nikiy pfitel malif Tomas Bim. Kniha 
méla pivodné pHpominat klasické 
Cinské tisky, ale pro nedostatek fi- 
nanénich prostredku se to nepodafi- 
lo, Namisto 150 éislovanych vytiski 
se tedy étendi dotkall jen" nakladu 
2200 vytisk. Jaroslava Holoubka 
Jsme se zeptall, proé po tak dlouhé 
spoluprici s Adolfem Bornem zménil 
ilustritora: .Na mé étyficdtiny pil- 
pravil bibliofilii Faustovy narozeni- 
ny a jako maj kamaréd si posteskl, 
Ze mu nezadévim ilustrace..,” 

Jaké basné y této sbirce nalezne- 
me? 

»Vétéinou pochdzi z lofiského 
roku, ale vybral jsem asi sedm bas- 
ni, které byly ,vyhozeny* ze sbirek 
pied rokem 1989, Po letech, kdy 
jsem se vénoval jiné prdci, jsem 
myslel, Ze uz psat neumim, Kdyz 
Jsem ale dostaval dopisy nejen od 
Gtendfek mého vélcu, ale { dvaceti- 
letych sleéen, mél jsem pocit, Ze | 
dnes poezie nalezne odezvu, { kdy2 
mé basné nejsou jen bouflivdcké, 
ale maji { filozoficky podtext..." 

Na toto konto se Jarda Holoubek 
chysta k vybonu ze syé poezie, to ma- 

mena cca 40 basni z osmi sbire 
Které maji ilustrovat jeho pratelé z 

fad malifi - Suchanek, Bom, Sliva, 
Pacak. (als) 
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Novaé mozZnost pro Gtendfe 

Sétfredaktorovi 
: Sv6 vzkazy 86fredaktorovi Expresu 

mizete telefonovat kaZdy den na telefonni 

Clslo Ways) “445 )Si/ 
Cena hovers 32 Ke/min. va PH plati peo oalou OA. 

V novém klubu Orechovka (Na 
Ofechovce 250, Prahia 6) hraje 
od 20 hodin Vladimir Merta. 
Jako poctu Karlu Ancerlovi hraje 
Ceska filharmonie od 19,30 ve 
Dvorikové sini Rudolfina (Also- 
vo nam. 21, Praha 1) z dila Rave- 
la, Martinu, Bartoka a Stravin- 
ského 

FILM 
Pésmo filma TomAée Vorla 
uvadi od 15.00, 17.00 a 19.30 
kino Praha (Vaclavské nam. 17, 
Praha 1) 
Britskou komedii Cty#i svatby 
a jeden pohieb uvadi od 17.30 
a 20.00 kino Aero (Biskupcova 
31, Prah 3). 

DIVADLO 
V divadle Labyrint (Stefanikova 
57, Praha 5) si miZete vybrat 
mezi hrami Kfupani ve 
diadle a Mésiéni svit ve studlu. 
Oboji od 19 hodin 
Pohybové divadlo 22 uvadi v di- 
vadle v Celetné (Celetna 17, 
Praha 1) od 21 hodin predstveni 
On a ti druzi. 

VYSTAVA 
Ve vystavni sini Atrium (Caj- 
kovského 12, Praha 3) vystavuje 
Les Beaux Jour's a Paris Evy 
Viasdkové. 

| KULTURA NA (9 
| 3 A 
| Manici zrusili koncert 
PRAHA - Koncert skupiny Ma- 
nic Street Preachers (12. unora 

| 1995) byl z divodu dlouhodobé 

nemoci kytaristy R. Jamese zru- 
| Sen, Vstupenky Je mozno vracet 
| od 13, unora v misté zakoupeni 

| Divadelni setkani 
BRNO - V Bmé zaéalo étydenni 
| mezinarodni setkin‘ divadelnich 
| 8kol. Studentsk porota, slozend 

ze studenti divadelnich véd 
z prazské, bménské a olomouc- 

| ké univerzity a ze zastuped za- 
hraniénich &kol, mize udélitcel- 

Marty za Jedno- 
Uivé vyrazné individualnf vyko- 

| ny, napriklad za herecky vykon, 
Tezii Ci scénografil, nikoli vSak za 
celou inscenacl. 

Predstaveni pro Skoly 
PRAHA - V poloviné ledna byla | 
v kiné Blanik zrusena dopoledni 
predstaveni, ktera maji od zacat 
ku brezna nahradit specialni 
projekce pro skoly. Spoletnost | 
Medea Kultur, ktera je provozo- 
yalelem Blaniku, chce ptipravo- 
vat { komponované porady, vé- 
nované napriklad bojl proti dro- 

| gam éi sexualni vychove 

| Nova citlivost 
| BRNO - .Nova citlivost™ je nazev 
| vystavy vytvamého uméni, za- 

| hajené y Bmé v Moravské gale- 
Ti. Potrva do 9.dubna. Predsta- 

vuje 60 praci nejvyraznéjsich 
osobnosti z druhé poloviny Sede- 
sdtych let, reprezentujicich novy 

| vztah ke svétu, pfirodé a zejmé- 
na k technické civilizaci. 

| Vyivamy veletrh 
PRAHA - Galeristé, jednotlivi 
vytvami umélei, fotografové, de- 

| signéti, architekti, sklari, al 
i vyrobci plakatu, nakladatelé 
umélecké literatury a vyrobei 
potfeb pro vytvarné uméni se 
mohou zuéastnit 1.praéského 
Art Fora, které se bude konat 
v palici U Hybernd od 3.do 

| 6.kvétna. 

| Neperiodické publikace 
PRAHA - Snigeni pottu takzva- 
nych povinnych vytiski na étyti 
Je Jednou ze zakladnich zmén 
viddniho nayrhu zakona o nepe- 

| rlodickych publikacich. ZAkon 

stanovi rovné2 povinnost vyda- 
vatele pisemné nabidnout dal- 
Sim Sestnacti knihovnam ke 

| Koupt po jedné neperiodické 
| publikaci do tHiceti dn od jejiho 
vydani. 
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Tue FounbaATtION FoR A CIviL SOCIETY 

SECONDARY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

In December 1990, the Lawrenceville School contacted The Foundation for a Civil Society to ask 

for help in finding a Czech or Slovak student to be the first recipient of the school's Eastern European 

Scholarship. The Foundation agreed to undertake a search throughout Czechoslovakia, and the 

Lawrenceville School agreed to help find other American secondary schools to accept and offer 

scholarships to talented Czech and Slovak students. In the following years, numerous U.S. secondary 

schools —— public and private, day and boarding —— agreed to participate in the program, including Phillips 

Academy Andover, the Peddie School, the Latin School of Chicago, and the Taft School. In addition to the 

American-based scholarships, a consortium of British schools, the Headmasters’ Conference, began 

working with the Foundation in 1993 to provide scholarships to prestigious British schools for Czechs and 

Slovaks. 
Students are selected through a nationwide, merit-based competition in which principals from all 

liberal arts high school in the Czech Republic and Slovakia are invited to select their best students to apply 

to the program. Nearly 400 applications are received every year. Applications are meticulously reviewed 

by a fifteen—member committee composed of American, British, Czech and Slovak professionals with 

expertise in education, business, the non-profit sector and other fields; each member has a thorough 

understanding of the demands of the educational systems in the Czech Republic and Slovakia and the 

United States and Great Britain. Following interviews and English language tests for outstanding 

applicants, the files of semifinalists are matched to profiles submitted by participating schools. Then each 

American school chooses a student from among the three to five candidates for a one-year scholarship. 

Selections for British schools are made by a representative of the Headmasters’ Conference East European 

working group and the Prague program officer from FCS. 
Considering the current political situation in the Czech Republic and Slovakia in the wake of the 

recent division of Czechoslovakia, this program takes on even greater meaning than in years past. The 

Foundation for a Civil Society is convinced that the next few years will be critical in redefining the 

relationship between the Czech Republic and Slovakia and in asserting those two nations’ roles in the rest 

of Europe. Young people in both countries will be instrumental in this transformation. The more exposure 

they will have to other cultures, languages, political systems and through simple person—to—person 

exchange of ideas, the better prepared they will be to face the challenges created by the rapid pace of 

change that has been the only constant since the overthrow of communism in 1989. 
Letters from our growing number of alumni, teachers and schoo] administrators indicate they have 

been very active in implementing new ideas and promoting changes in their schools and communities. 

Most of our alumni are now university students in the Czech Republic and Slovakia. Several have been 

accepted to colleges in the United States, such as Harvard University, Stanford University, University of 

Chicago and Brandeis University. 
In 1994-1995, as in years past, The Foundation for a Civil Society will provide participating 

students in our Secondary School Scholarship Program with round-trip airfare, health insurance, pocket 

money, orientation and year-round care. Host schools are asked to award need-based scholarships, 

contributing tuition, room and board, and textbook costs. This year we have been able to place twelve 

students in schools across the United States and eight students in prominent schools in Great Britain. 

The Foundation for a Civil Society's Secondary School Scholarship Program is unique in the 

Czech and Slovak Republics, as it is the only program that enables outstanding Czech and Slovak 

secondary schoo] students to study in the United States and Great Britain at no cost to them or their 

families. The Foundation is able to cover the costs that would normally put the chace to study abroad out 

of the reach of our exceptional students through the generous contributions of the Starr Foundation, the 

Hearst family, the Annenberg Foundation, and the Citibank Corporate Contributions. 

1270 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS © SUITE 609 ¢ NEWYORK, NY 10020 e TEL: 212.332.2890 © FAX:212.332.2898 ¢ e-mail: 73303.3024@compuserve.com 
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1995/96 List of Host SSSP Schools 

American British 

Berkshire School Ardingly College 

Crossroads School Bloxham School 

The Hotchkiss School Caterham School 

Idyllwild School of the Arts Epsom School 

Lawrenceville School Forest School 

The Peddie School Reed’s School 

The Pennington School Rydal School (2 students) 

Phillips Academy-Andover Saint Bede’s School 

St. George’s School Sutton Valence School 

Springside School 

Southwestern Academy 

The Taft School 

The Williston Northampton School 

Wyoming Seminary 

1994/95 List of Host SSSP Schools 

American British 

Crossroads School Edgehill College 

Idyllwild School of the Arts Greshham’s School 

Lawrenceville School Haileybury College 

The Peddie School Old Swinford Hospital 

The Pennington School Rydal School 

Phillips Academy-Andover Sedbergh College 

Santa Catalina School Truro School 

Southwestern Academy Wrekin College 

St. George’s School (summer only) 

The Williston Northampton School (2 students) 

Wyoming Seminary 

1993/94 List of Host SSSP Schools 

American British 

Buxton School Dulwich College 

Crossroads School Forest School 

Kent School Kent College (three students) 

Lawrenceville School Queenswood School 

Peddie School Sherborne School 

Santa Catalina School Sutton Valence School 

The Taft School 

Westminster School 
Williston Northampton School 

Wyoming Seminary 





EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

PRAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE AM BASSADOR 

es : Sune 22, 1994 

Secondary School Scholarship Program 

Foundation for a Civil Society 

Jgelenf 200/3 = 
118 00 Praha 1 

Dear Scholarship Recipients: 

| (3 

ie I am writing this letter to congratulate you on being awarded a 

Secondary School Scholarship. In the two years that I have been 

in the Czech Republic, I have become very familiar with the 

Secondary School Scholarship Program. I know that the selection 

process is very intense. You should be very proud of yourselves 

for winning the scholarship. 

I am a true believer in exchange programs because they are a 

| wonderful way to bring nations together. By living in the United 

States for one full year you will have the opportunity to become 

very familiar with life in i In addition, the . 

students and teachers at your 

country and region about which they are likely to know only a 

Jittiles I. have no doubts that: you will make wonderful contribu- 

tions to the academic and student life at your schools. 

the United States. Knowing 

have won this award, I am 

expect some of you to become 

countries. 

what outstanding people you are to 

certain that in a few years we may 

7 the new leaders of your TespecesvVe 

I wish you all> the best of luck in 

Sincerely, 

2 LC, Doser 
Adrian A. Basora 

Ambassador 

es. Clan Leos fox! 
i ee 





Andover 

December 1994 

Dear Ms. Felbabova, 

I am thrilled to have Vanda as a member of my extended family in Adams Hall 
South this year. She has made many great friends in the dorm and her positive outlook 
and caring nature are commendable. Vanda did a wonderful job of pursuing excellence 
in her academic studies while savoring life at Andover with gusto. 

Vanda has a wonderful spirit and she shares it with the whole campus. Vanda 
spoke for the international students at the opening of school and she is a natural public 
speaker (seconded by her Theatre 22 instructor). At the start of school, Vanda dubbed 
her room the "poker nest" and gave lessons to other new students. It did not take much 
convincing for me to get Vanda to wear my blue wig to the Andover-Exeter pep rally in 

November. She has found a comfortable relationship with her host family, the 

Markuns, where she is currently spending the semester break. Vanda has made a 
wonderful adjustment to the United States and to the Andover community, while 

holding onto the love and family she has at home. 

Vanda's grades in all her course were at the honors level and this easily earned 

her a spot on the Honor Roll. It is a marvelous academic record and a testament to 

Vanda's love of learning. She works with great energy and displays outstanding 

analytical abilities. Vanda often engaged me in discussions on academic topics as she 

carried her interest in the subjects well beyond the assignment and the classroom. I _ 

expect she will continue to rise to every challenge we can put before her and I look 

forward to Vanda's continued success in the year to come. 

Vanda experimented with a new sport and rowed with the crew team on the 

Merrimack River this fall. She enjoyed the experience and learned a great deal from the 

instruction. Vanda also played a good deal of recreational basketball this fall and I 

loved watching Vanda and Becca take on the boys from Blanchard House in a game on 

the court next to the dorm. Vanda is also participating in the Model U.N. group and she 

will be an able and talented representative for Phillips Academy. 

It is easy for me to speak so highly of Vanda. She is a real gem and one of the 

most enjoyable students I have ever worked with. I will always be one of her biggest 

supporters and will encourage her to keep challenging herself. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen M. Glover 

House Counselor 

Phillips Academy Andover, Massachusetts 01810-4166 Telephone: (508) 749-4000 
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A Slovak at Sherborne 
A new kind of scholarship scheme has brough

t a girl from east 

Europe into a Dorset boarding school. D 
hen Miroslava 
Vacvalova waved 
goodbye to her family 

; two months ago she 
was literally stepping into the 
unknown and swapping a life in 
post-communist Slovakia for the 
privileged world of the English 
public school. 

“I had no idea what it would be 
like," says Mira (as everyone calls 
her), now happily settled into the 
routine of a boarding house at the 
£10,000-a-year Sherborne school 
for girls in Dorset. “There were 
very many surprises when | arti- 
ved. The weather is very bad but 
English food, which has a bad 
reputation, is very good. 

“The towns are clean and tidy 
and there is much more grass and 
flowers than I expected. In Slovakia 
we think that England is one of the 
richest countries in the world and I 
think that is true. There is so much 
choice in the supermarkets.” 
The surprises were not just on 

Mira’s side. Alex White, Mira’s 
head of house, says is astonished at 
how easily Mira has fitted into life 
at Sherborne. “We were concerned 
about the language before she 
arrived, but she is terrific with the 
language and the way she takes 
dictation from the teachers is 
amazing. She knows words we 
have never heard of. She was using 
slang within a few days.” 

“It's cool,” says Mira. The admi- 
ration is echoed by Patricia Scott- 
Moncrieff, Mira’s housemistress: 
“Her English is very good. She 
writes better English than many 
English girls with hardly any 
mistakes at all — she has probably 
worked very hard at it. She was 
quite shy when she came but is very 
composed and and very anxious to 
please, though not in a slavish way. 

“The other girls in the house find 
her quite serious. Students from 
eastern Europe have a very serious 
approach to life, but then I suppose 
they have had to. | think they may 
find us rather silly and flippant, 
although they would be much too 
polite to say so.” 
“Our sixth-formers will definitely 

gain from her visit, especially from 
her staying in their homes. They 
are very impressed with her intel- 
lectual capabilities. She is very 
confident and much better in- 
formed than our girls.” 

Mira is one of 52 students from 
the former communist states of 
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hun- 
gary, Latvia, Lithuania, Slovakia, 
Romania, and Russia, in Britain on 
a scholarship scheme organised by 
the . Headmasters’ Conference 
(HMC). None of them has been to 

Mira (centre) with Zoe Kind (left) and Ale 

England before and they are now 
spending a year, in 42 public 
schools in England, Scotland, and 
Wales. 
_ Many independent schools al- 
ready offer places to pupils from 
eastern Europe but this is the first 

major scholarship scheme in which 
schools provide the places and 
various charities meet transport, - 
administration and personal costs. 

While she is in Britain, Mira is 
allowed £100 for travel and £500 to 
meet other costs. The charities are 
the Soros Foundation of George 
Soros, the Hungarian-America 
millionaire who made a killing out 

of Black Wednesday; the Founda- 
tion for a Civil Society (formerly 
Charter 77 of New York); the 
Dulverton Trust; and the Thatcher 
Foundation. 

All the students are fluent in 
English and have been selected on 
the basis of essays, interviews and 

school reports. They are following 
A-level courses and in some cases 
are continuing with preparations 
for their national examinations. 

“No mean feat,” says Vivian Antho- 
ny, secretary of HMC. 

Mira, who has just celebrated 
her 18th birthday, has chosen 
English, history and geography. 

The only author she finds difficult, 

says Mrs Scott-Moncrieff, is Chau- 

cer. Mira, from Partizenske, just 

outside Bratislava, misses her fam- 

ily and has been able to speak to 

them on the telephone only once 

since her arrival. “We do do not 

have a phone,” she says. 

Her father is a research techni- 

cian, her mother a primary school 

teacher and she has a 20-year-old 

sister and a brother aged nine. She 

writes to them regularly and is 

going home at Christmas. 

ll new girls at Sherborne 
are given a “shadow” to 
help them find their way 
around the school and to 

understand its traditions. In Mira’s 

case, the job has been given to Zoe 

Kind, who is passing on her own 

view of English life. “Mira came to 

my home in London for part of the 

half-term,” says Zoe,” and I took 

her to see the things that teenagers 

like, rather than the cultural sites. 

We went to Oxford Street, the 

Kings Road and Harrods, and 

travelled on the buses and tube.” 

Mira’s cultural needs were met by 

Zoe’s brother who took her to the 

National Gallery. 
Alex accepts that Mira is getting 

reports 
: JULIAN H 

avid Tytler 

xandra White, two of her new friends at Sherborne 

a one-sided picture of British life. 
“There is no hiding the fact, but she 
is here as one of us getting a picture 

of our life.” Mira, who wants to be 
an English translator, will return to 

her own school next year to pick up 
her course of ten subjects, eight if 
which are compulsory in classes of 
30 to 35, compared with the small 
groups of five to 12 she has at 
Sherborne. 

Roger Wicks, headmaster of 
Kent College arid chairman of the 
scheme’s working party, concedes 

that some of the boarding schools 

involved do have empty beds but 

says that the scheme is not seen as a 

recruiting sergeant. He_ says: 

“There is now a new map of Europe 
and we felt we should make contact 
with pupils in these emerging 
countries, with which we have had 
no, real links before. It is not the 
intention to open up new markets. 
This may happen in a small way 

but not in my ume.” 
Mira has clearly become a fan of 

Sherborne, with its 40 acres and 
purpose-built boarding houses in 
the style of English country homes. 
“I had no idea what it would be 
like,” she says, “but it has been 
such a nice experience.” She is even 
learning to play lacrosse. 





The contribution of each participating host school amounts to approximately $20,000 per 

student. With at least twenty students being placed in 1995-96, the value of the donated 

scholarships reaches nearly $400,000. These significant contributions are combined with the 

generous support of the 1995-96 Program’s funders: The Starr Foundation and Citibank Corporate 

Contributions. 

Due to programmatic growth for the 1995-96 school year, the Foundation would like to broaden 
its support base. To achieve this goal, the Foundation is initiating the SSSP_Sponsorship 
Program. With each gift of $5,000--the Foundation’s per-student cost to run the Program-- 
individuals, organizations and corporations provide the support that allows an exemplary Czech 
or Slovak student to study in the US or Great Britain. The Foundation will provide the sponsor 
with a copy of the student’s application, his/her grades and any other reports from the host 
school. In addition, the student(s) will write a brief report to the sponsor informing them of 
his/her impressions of the new experience. If possible, the Foundation will arrange for the 
student(s) to visit the sponsor, thereby allowing the sponsor and student(s) to meet. 

If you are interested in sponsoring a student(s), please contact Mitchell Reznick, Program Officer, 
at the Foundation for a Civil Society in New York. 

HACK KKK KKK K EK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK KK KKK RK KKK KEK KEE KKK 

| especially appreciate the wide choice of courses and small classes. There is much Opportunity 
to speak in class, much more space for discussions and individual projects...Instructors never 
asses students or their work in front of the whole class. Students then do not feel ashamed to ask 
questions, to present opinions...I aiso did the community service Project V.O.I.C.E. We helped 
Hispanic citizens register for voting. The activity made it possible for me to see another face of 
America: it was more than interesting. 

Vanda Felbabova 

Phillips Academy, Andover, MA 

| have learned many new things about my country and people there...! think | am able to look at 
my homeland from another perspective, because | know something about the life in a different 
country and | can compare and try to bring some positive thoughts from abroad back home. 

Zdenek Kudrna 

Gresham’s School, Norfolk, Great Britain 
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THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 
Sponsorships for the Secondary School Scholarship Program 

Through the Secondary School Scholarship Program (SSSP), the Foundation for a Civil 

Society places outstanding Czech and Slovak students in highly competitive secondary 

schools in the United States and Great Britain for one year of study and bi-cultural 

exchange. Participating host schools generously donate tuition, room, board and 

requisite books. The Foundation provides scholarship winners with round-trip airfare, 

health insurance, pocket money and constant care throughout the school year. Since the 

inaugural Program of 1991-92, the Foundation has placed sixty exceptional Czech and 

Slovak students in American and British schools. 

The Secondary School Scholarship Program offers its participants a mutually beneficial 

Czech and Slovak students study in an environment that encourages 

In addition, the 

program forces the students to listen to and tolerate many different points of view. Given 

experience. 

analytical and critical thinking often for the first time in their lives. 

that these students are the likely future leaders of the Czech and Slovak Republics, the 

lessons learned while studying in the US and Great Britain will prove to be invaluable as 

they integrate with people from all over the world. 

Current and past host schools have praised the program for bringing to their classrooms 

students who bear totally new perspectives in the areas of history and literature. Our 

students uniformly excel in mathematics and the sciences due to advanced teaching of 

those disciplines in the former Czechoslovakia. Furthermore, SSSP students have 

demonstrated a great desire to participate in extra-curricular activities ranging from 

athletics to student government. 

The Foundation conducts a nation-wide selection process in the former Czechoslovakia. 

Gymnasium directors and English language department heads select one or two of the 

best students in their school to apply for a scholarship. Each year the Foundation 

receives over 400 applications for the eventual twenty to twenty-five scholarships. The 

selection committee is composed of twenty American, British, Czech and Slovak experts 

in the fields of education and the non-profit and private sectors. The selection 

committee reads the applications and conducts interviews with just over one hundred of 

the most qualified students. After interviews have been held, the Foundation sends a 

small portfolio of prospective students to each host school. The host schools make the 

final decision about which student to admit. 

(over, please) 
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Martin Jaros 

(May 1995) 

When I look back at the months I have spent at Sedbergh School, I am filled 

with nostalgia and I just cannot believe that all that is going to be over so soon. I have 

just had my last half-term and in a few days A-level exams start. Sometimes I regret 

that I went home for Christmas and Easter holidays and did not stay in this country. 

In 1993 I decided I wanted to study abroad. And I wanted it badly. In 

November of that year couple of people in my former school (including me) were 

given application forms for some American scheme which was going to send five 

students from former Czechoslovakia to study for a year in the states. I filled it in and 

sent it back with great enthusiasm. I was rather disappointed when I found out that I 

had not succeeded. So, when I was given another try (FCS), I was rather sceptic, but I 

sent it anyway. I ceased to be sceptic when I was invited for an interview in Bratislava. 

After this meeting I started to be sceptic again, because I thought my performance was 

not impressive enough. A few weeks later I learnt that I was accepted and my joy was 

indescribable. I spent all the following summer holidays shopping and revising English. 

(In September I found out that the latter was completely useless, because my 

knowledge of grammar and my vocabulary could not help me understand the local 

dialect and it took me a long time to stop asking people for n times what they had 

actually said. ) 

When I came here everything was so new and so unknown that it made me feel 

uncomfortable and I used to have tendencies to pack my suitcases and go back home 

to my former school. It took me quite a long time to overcome these depression states 

and then (after a month or two) I started to enjoy life. I do not know why it took such 

a long time to realise that the words I had heard many times during the orientation in 

Prague about having to be outgoing from the very beginning were not just empty 

words. I probably expected people to come to me saying 'Hi, my name is this, my 

study is there, and I want to be your friend.' (To be honest, this really happened two or 

three times, but I do not believe that they were not forced to come to me by the 

housemaster.) With this attitude I made only a few friends who were all lads from my 

corridor. All the other boys in the house and the rest of the school were just some 

people you say hi to. Things started to get slightly better towards the Christmas 

holidays, but it was after them when everything changed rapidly. If today someone 

gave me a possibility of choice between returning to my former school and staying at 

Sedbergh one more year I would not hesitate to choose Sedbergh. In September - 

October it was rather obvious that I was suffering and so the housemaster tried not to 

load any duties on me. Today I am a house prefect responsible for about fifty little 

Englishmen... 

This obviously answers the question whether and how I have changed. I think I 

became less withdrawn and more open and outgoing because that was the only way of 

surviving in this new environment and not going totally mad. An experience like this 

one is a priceless way of building up and developing one's personality and I am very 

grateful to the foundation for enabling me to undergo a year here. 

What has changed since I wrote the first report? Well, I got used to Bnitish 

cuisine and I think I even started to like it (I have always been a bit of a weirdo). I also 

changed my mind about Cumbrian weather: during the past two months it has been 

gorgeous and there was only one or two proper rains. And also I do not think that 



Britain is so flat any more - recently I was taken to a trip to the Lake District (at last). 

These are all the changes in me during the last couple of months (or at least all the 

changes I have noticed). Otherwise, I think I am still the same kind of a man (but that 

is exactly the opposite of what my housemaster says). 

I managed to convince a few more people that Czechoslovakia is not what it 

used to be (actually it is not at all). Nevertheless, Slovakia is still quite an unknown 

country. When I say to someone who has not met me before that I am from there it 

sometimes gives them a vague idea where it might be, but in most cases it does not 

give them any idea whatsoever. And after an explanation I am often asked questions 
like 'So you live pretty near Prague, don't you?’ In the beginning I quite enjoyed 

explaining things, but now I really cannot be bothered, so when I am introduced to 

someone, I just confirm that I am from Czechoslovakia and everybody is happy - they 

do not feel embarrassed about not having known and I feel glad for having avoided 

questions whether or not I live pretty near Prague. 

When I started at Sedbergh I was a member of the lower sixth form and I chose 

to read maths, physics and modern history. I did quite well in maths and physics since I 

had done most of the topics in my previous school. History was a challenge and I liked 

it. Moreover it was a good way of practising and developing my English. However, 

after a month I moved to the upper sixth form to make maths and physics more 

challenging. Along with that I had to drop modern history and take up medieval one 

instead. I did not enjoy it at all, mostly because the teacher ignored my being a 

foreigner so I could understand only a little of what was said. Also, when you have to 

listen every single lesson to how great a bloke Charlemagne was, you get bored after 

the first week. I managed to put up with it for four weeks and then I gave it up. I 

dropped maths as well and took up further maths. So I ended up studying physics 

(both lower and upper sixth form course which gave me sixteen periods a week) and 

further maths (thirteen periods a week) for A-level. Maths suddenly became a 

nightmare compared with the ease in the beginning when I was in the lower sixth. In 

February I failed in mock exams when I got an N from FM besides an A from maths 

and a B from physics. Nevertheless, I got into it and in recent mocks I managed to get 

a B from FM. So now I am revising like mad and I am aiming for three A's in the 'real 

thing’ - A-level exams which start on 6th June (fingers crossed). I would say someone 

is going to be rather disappointed in August when the results are to be published... 

And what are my plans for the future? As I may have mentioned in the 

preceding report, I started to be fond of physics, which I could not stand in the 

previous school (another contribution of the year spent here). So I would like to study 

theoretical physics at a university. Preferably a British university - I am still hoping to 

get a scholarship at East Anglia. Otherwise (which is more likely but much less 

preferable) I will have to return to 'gymnazium' in Slovakia, take 'maturita' exams from 

Slovak and English, and desperately try to avoid joining the army before I will be able 

to apply for a university. After that, I think I would like to do some elementary particle 

research, but it still may change. 

At the end I would like to thank once again to the foundation for this 

distinguished experience, and especially to Elizabeth, our programme co-ordinator, for 

all her help and for everything she has done for us. 

1 June 1995 



el Pareey Parle. 

My Stay in the United States 

It has been about five unbelievable months since I wrote my first essay about my 

stay in the United States. To be honest, I confess that at the time while I was writing it, I was 

rather thinking about the next report. The one that I was supposed to write sometime in May, 

sometime in the far future. I remember that I was sitting at my table imagining what I was to 

write about, what might happen between now and then and somewhere inside I wished I was 

already working on my final report. 

During the last five months a lot of things happened. I guess I should be glad for 

being able to look upon the recent past and writing the second to last essay. I am not glad at 

all. This is probably the biggest change I have experienced throughout the second half of my 

stay at the Williston Northampton Shool. I am not happy that my stay is almost over and I wish 

it were still December when everything was still in front if me. As it is said, the grass is always 

greener on the other side. I learned this quite recently from my friend Luisa whose boyfriend 

showed up after being away for a month. She was all sweaty after running and was 

embarrassed to be seen by anybody, especially her boyfriend, at that time. 

When I look back, I see things from a different perspective than when I first 

started out and I wonder why I acted such a way and why I didn't chose to do something else. 

Of course I would do everything better, or should I say, differently. One thing that I could 

change about myself that would make my life a lot easier would be to ask more questions. I 

would like not to be afraid of asking about things that everyone else takes for granted. I tried 

to act unsurpriced and natural when I asked questions about such things. However, sometimes 

it did not work. For example I had locked myself out of my dorm room because I did not know 

how to work the lock. I had to go to my dorm parents in my bathrobe to humbly ask one of 

them to open the door for me. Showering would have been more comfortable had I only asked 

someone how to turn the warm water on. After four days freezing cold showers, I was not the 

only newcomer in the same predicament. My friend Judita from Lithuania was also not having 

a good time bathing in icy showers. All this could have been avoided had I one asked simple 

question. Of course there were many other such incidents that could have been avoided by 



asking questions. I have found this to be true from my experiences from school. Once, my 

teacher, Mr. Swanson, told us students that in order to know what we really need and want, 

we must ask the right questions. Classes in Williston are very often based on the students’ 

questions such as what they are unclear about, what they are interested in and what they want 

to know. This is made possible by open class discussions. I found this to be very interesting 

and challenging. Small classes consisting of nine to twelve students made it possible for me to 

stand out and express myself. My opinion is valued and at times, required. Everyone has the 

opportunity to feel special. Class discussions make the lessons more intellectually stimulating. 

At home, a teacher comes to class and has a boring 45 minutes long monologue that hardly 

anyone listens to. Since they do not have a say what goes on, they listlessly stare at the clock, 

stare at the clock, waiting for class to end. 

My school does not consist only of seven classes and school is not only the area 

where one is in touch with school. Sports and extracurricular activities are probably as 

important as classes. They offer at least as much opportunities to express oneself and develop 

certain talents, either at sports, art, music or theatre. Everywhere there is a chance to be special 

and to find pleasure from hard work. I was mostly involved in sports from which I got to know 

a lot of my friends and many New England states. 

During my stay here I was not learning only at school but practically in every 

aspect of school life. I did not learn only the date of Independence or Spanish vocabs. I think 

the most valuable thing I have learned was about myself. Suddenly, there was not anybody to 

ask for assistance. Everything became my own decision and, whatever were the consequences, 

my responsibility. Therefor it took me ee time to decide about things because there was no 

time for ambivalence. I got to know my abilities and talents as well as my weaknesses. Being 

by myself made me to rely on myself, to become more self-confident and proud of myself. I 

appreciate my country much more than I had before. I also appreciate more my friends and 

family because at home I took them for granted. I never thought about life without common 

things and people. The support I got from my family and friends through letters were 

immensely encouraging . 



I am looking forward to seeing all of them again but on the other hand I cannot 

imagine not seeing my friends here anymore. I know that I am going to miss rushing for 

breakfast, jogging after study-hall, Korean lessons with one of my best friends, Karen. Those 

of us coming from old continent promised each other to meet after a year and to organise "old 

Williston" reunion. 

When I got to know that I was selected for one year of program school in the 

United States I was very excited and happy. I did not really care about the name of my future 

| school. Now, The Williston Northampton School, is associated in my memory with the most 

influential, important and, unfortunately, the fastest year of my life. I am immensely grateful to 

the Foundation for a Civil Society and The Williston Northampton School for this incredible 

year that changed my life for the better so much. 





REPORT = May 1995 

My name is Zdenek Kudrna, I am 18 years old, I come from the Czech 

Republic and I study at Gresham's School in Great Britain. 

About year and half ago I joined the competition for a scholarship either in 

Great Britain or United States, organized by the Foundation for a Civil Society. 

I passed all stages of competition and final interviews and my application was 

among those selected to go to Britain. Finally I was chosen by Gresham's 

School to come to study for one year. 

When I came to England more than nine months ago I was full of expectations 

and enthusiasm. I was well prepared for the beginning of my stay because of 

two Orientations organized by the FCS and Headmaster's Conference. 

On reflection I have to say the beginning of my stay was fairly impressive, 

which was very important for me. I came full of expectations, enthusiasm, 

open to everybody, without any prejudices, with self confidence and witha 

smile on my face. All these and many other factors helped me to get through 

the first few weeks and create a positive impression which still remains. 

Within a couple of weeks I made some friends and they introduced me to the 

life style here. I was very lucky I managed to meet some helpful and friendly 

people, because it helped to settle down quickly and without problems. 

In lessons I was fairly successful as well. I worked hard straight from the 

first day and I managed to break the major language barriers during the first 

three weeks so I understood all important things in lessons. The first term 

was excellent. I settled down, was accepted by the community at school and 

joined the life as one of them. I was proud at myself as I was doing so well. 

At the end of the term all new things became a normal reality of my lite and I 

started to realize that I was not only gaining a lot, but also losing something, 

compared to my previous life. I spent my Christmas holidays at home and | 

was looking forward to come back to England. But on the other hand when I 

came back I realized that I missed a lot of things which I loved to do at home. | 

could not do my favourite activities like mountaineering, adventurous and 

dangerous sports, cultural life in a city, evenings with friends or girlfriend 

and many others. 

My world had suddenly changed and after holidays I realized how big the 

change was. I came from a huge city to relatively small boarding school. I was 

used to having a lot of people around me where I knew only some of them 

and only few knew me. Suddenly I was somewhere where relationships 

between people, their life style and habits were very different. As mentioned I 

managed to find many very nice and friendly people but it was not very close 

relationship, because the only connection between us was the school, and 

everything else was quite different. Most of my few friends were used to the 



life in this small community as boarding school where they had known each 

other for years and they thought I was the same as they were. 

But I was not used to the spoon feeding at school, where the regimented 

system worked to help pupils as much as possible to make their lives easier 

and straightforward. I was used to much more independent life. I learnt very 

often only by my mistakes and I made all decision on my own, so I found it 

quite difficult to be the same sort of person as most of them. From many 

points of view it was a favourable change because I had to work hard which is 

much easier when your life is organized and you always know what are you 

supposed to do now. 

But on the other hand I felt all these factors which “protected” me and made 

my life here much easier, a limitation. It was not a nice contradiction at all, 

because I knew to become a typical boarding student I would have to 

suppress my personality to a great extend. It was very important to solve this 

problem, especially because I had to decide finally if | wanted to stay one 

more year or not. It took me a couple of week to find the solution. During this 

time I was not particularly happy and even my results had gone down slightly 

comparing to the excellent first term. The only thing I had to realize, was what 

I could expect from my time here. I could not expect to enjoy myself as much 

as I did at home when studied at my school in Brno, where I could not expect 

to get such an excellent education, because I spent too much time enjoying 

myself. 

Having realized this simple fact I was all right. In England I am enjoying my 

studies very much and during the long holidays, which I can spend at home, I 

am doing all the activities which I can not do here because of the lack of time, 

limited financial sources or simply because I have not met anybody with 

same interests. It is a slightly black and white way of live, but I have found it 

much better than to do everything at once without doing anything properly. I 

like it so much that it is one of the many reasons why I wish to study in 

England. 

Moreover, I was not the only person who had similar sorts of problems. Most 

of the foreigners and even some people from Britain of my age, had more or 

less the same feelings. Perhaps that is the reason why we understand each 

other better. This way I found many good friends, so now I enjoy my free 

time much more than before. 

As I learnt how to meet people and make new friends, I had to learn how to 

communicate with them as well. It was not only the problem of the language, 

but I also had to find out how people here behave in numerous different 

situations, because the way of life, customs and habits are sometimes quite 

different from those in my homeland. I coped with these differences although 

initially there were many amusing and even slightly embarrassing situations. 



During half terms, which are not long enough to go home, I preferred to 

spend on my own exploring Britain than to stay on one place with my friends. 

This gave me a great deal of independence, because I was responsible for 

myself and I had to solve all my troubles on my own. Home weekends I 

usually spent with my friends from school at their homes. 

The most important factor at school is obviously your academic achievement. 

My results at home were fairly good so I was wondering whether I would be 

able to cope with higher requirements, and the language handicap. Eventually 

I found the school system in U.K. is exactly, what I was always looking for. A 

lot of hard work is needed to be very successful, but the energy put in my 

studying is not wasted, because one can learn a lot of very useful and 

interesting concepts, as learning here is not based on memorising fact, but on 

understanding and application. When I am working here I feel that I do 

something important and useful for my future, not only doing something to 

fulfil my time at school as I often felt at my old school. I no longer had to take 

twelve classes, many of which I did no have any interest in. I could choose my 

three A-levels, and not only that, sometimes also their range of difficulty. The 

educational system here allowed me to study subjects I really interested in 

much deeper than I could at home and it encouraged me to develop and 

express my own ideas. 

The most rewarding subject for me is Economics. It is a science which I would 

like to fully understand and therefore I hope I would be able to go on at 

university as well. My wish to study it was one of the main reasons why | 

wanted to study abroad, because it was not available for study at most Czech 

secondary schools. At Greshams the conditions are excellent, both my teachers 

have long experience from real life, so they can explain to us all applications 

of the theory very well. I can also take advantage of excellent facilities like 

wide range of textbooks, availability of statistical data and flexible system of 

revising and exercising. I am very keen so it is not surprising I am among the 

few very best at school. 

Maths is the other subject where I improved my academic abilities very much 

since I came here. I am in the top set of the Further mathematics so we are 

working twice as fast as the other pupils and we will finish our A-level in 

next few weeks and next year we are doing another one. | found it very fast, 

challenging and motivating to be in a top set where hard work is necessary to 

keep the high standard. Our teacher is really excellent, he even publishes his 

own textbooks, so he helps us considerably. 

The third A-level subject is Design and Technology, which I quite enjoyed as 

well, especially designing of my own product from the first sketches to final 

proposal. This process was worthy to learn, because it will be very useful in 

my future career. I have chosen Design and Technology, because I wanted to 

try a subject which I could not do at home, because of lack of facilities. It was a 

good choice for one year, but because I am staying, then applying for British 



university, I will change next year for some alternative academic subject, 

probably computing. 

Sport activities are very important part of the life at Greshams. I explored 

some sports which are not very common in Central Europe, like cricket, 

rugby, sailing and field hockey. During the first two terms I was a member of 

the Cross-country team and this term I am in the first Athletics team. I am 

fairly successful in sprinting — 100m,200m and 4x100m relay. My greatest 

success was overall winning of 100 m at Six School Championship in Ipswich, 

where our relay team won as well. Iam also nominated to represent my 

school at Independent School's Championship at the end of the term and | 

hope the first place in Ipswich was not the last success. 

Drama, art and music are another important part of the school life, but 

because I am not really talented in them T enjoy them mostly as a spectator. 

My only contribution in this area was when I helped to organize a visit for the 

girls choir from Bratislava. I was interpreting, which was a new and very 

interesting experience for me. Throughout everybody was satisfied with the 

visit and they enjoyed themselves, and I was happy to help. 

As I spent a long time abroad I have seen my homeland from a new 

perspective and I have learnt a lot about it. Very interesting was to compare 

our views on our common history, especially of the last century. I knew quite 

a lot about this topic, but I was surprised how many new facts I had found in 

English books. 

Another frequently discussed topic were the changes in my country and 

Eastern Europe as whole over the last couple of years, and our prospects for 

the future. Here I was obviously able to explain some things which were not 

always fully understood although I must say I was impressed many people 

knew a lot about our countries and their opinions were realistic. 

The most appreciated fact about the Czech Republic is that we are going 

towards democracy and prosperity without any huge crisis and fairly quickly, 

even if it is not always easy. Another thing which gives a very positive image 

of my country is that we were able to split Czechoslovakia without any 

violence as is happening in former Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union and we 

even maintain good relationships among people in both countries. 

The most impressive fact which I have learnt about people here is that they are 

interested in another people and they realize not everybody all around the 

world is as fortunate as they are. They are trying to help as much as they 

possibly can, which can be illustrated by a large number of charities which 

have the support of ordinary people. I am very grateful I was one of those 

who had got the chance to spend this wonderful year here and they continue 

to help me go on in my studies here next year. 



My school very kindly agreed to extend my scholarship for one more year in 

order to let me finish my A-levels. After next year I would like to go on in my 

studies in U.K. at university. I would like to get a degree in Economics and 

Politics therefore I will apply for an Economics course or even Philosophy, 

Politics and Economics. My preferred university is Oxford, and I will also 
apply to the London School of Economics and Durham University. 

Obviously there is a problem of funding my studies in England, especially 

because I am classified as an overseas student so I can not get a grant and | 

have to pay full fees which are extremely high compared to home. At Oxford I 

will apply for the Dulverton Scholarship for Eastern Europeans and at LSE for 

a full scholarship. I will also explore other possibilities of funding from 

private sources or apply for government grants if any exist. 

The first year here is over and I can say I am satisfied with my achievements. I 

have learnt a lot about the life here and about myself as well. This year 

changed me quite a bit and most of this changes were very positive. I came 

here not only to get a lot, but also to give something, to represent my country, 

culture and values. For many people I was the first person from the Czech 

Republic who they have ever met and I thing I did not create bad impression 

about people over there. I am very grateful to the Foundation for a Civil 

Society, all people at Gresham's School, especially to my teachers and friends 

who helped me to get through and I am looking forward to next years of my 

studies in Britain. 

June 6, 1995 

Zdenek Kudrna 

Triskalova 4 Tallis House, Gresham's School 

Brno 638 00 Holt, Norfolk, NR25 6EA 

Czech Republic England 





May 8, 1995 

Wyoming Seminary 

Hello Mitch, 

as time passes, | find myself at the point when | judge every minute of these 

last days spent in America. It seems incredible that the moment of departure 

has come so close that!am starting to think of my stay here as if it already 

belongs to the past. | am trying to recall and summarize all of the experiences 

gained during this year which have influenced and enriched my life. 

Unfortunately, the events seem to have flown too fast for me and now | have 

to face the difficulty with absorbing them to make a second report which will 

inform you about my life at Seminary which has changed in some _ points since 

winter. 

Starting with academics, my selection of new term courses has been 

influenced largely by two facts. First, | incline to art; therefore | selected History 

of Art and Masterpieces of Music. | enjoyed these Courses very much even 

though often times | did not considered them as "a piece of cake”. | also 

rented a violin and joined our school orchestra. Hence, my days have been 

full of music all the time when adding chorale as a next musical activity | 

participated in. Secondly, | became frustrated by the thought that |! will not 

have the opportunity to speak English as frequently as | am used fo anymore. | 

thought that my English skills ought fo be improved significantly while |!am Still 

here. That is why | decided to take two English courses in the spring term. (One 

teacher said that it was a voluntary suicide; well, | did not believe him and | 

think | did right.) | chose Women and Literature and Novels and Films. | find 

these classes extremely interesting and challenging. Thanks to them | am 

forced to read and write twice as much than | would normally do. | think | have 

noticed some progress especially in my writing skills. To be honest, | used to 

hate all papers that | was assigned even in my native language. They took me 

too much time. Here | was finally told about the correct process when writing a 

formal paper. Numberless essays and patient advice of my teachers trained 

me very well. Now |am able to sit and write this report on one sitting. 

| would like to mention another outcome of my English courses. | fell in 

love with English poetry. It is a very pleasant feeling when | can enjoy poems in 



a different language. | have taken German for a very long time but | have not 

come even close to comprehending idioms and imagery commonly used in 

this beautiful way of expression. My teacher in Women and Literature showed 

me how to be fond of it and as a result | tried to write my first serious DOeM in 

my life. In English. And | felt good about if as well as my teacher. 

Drama is closely connected with poems . In April | successfully auditioned 

for a spring production “American Impressions” - a musical full dancing, singing 

and reciting. Besides playing the violin and singing with chorale, | was assigned 

two readings in this play. This Saturday we held the performance and | think if 

was excellent. People seemed to like it very much. Now | feel sad that my 

drama experiences at Wyoming Seminary are over. | love drama. 

In addition to drama, | was also involved in the International Club. In the 

beginning of the spring trimester we worked hard on organizing the 

International Week program. Our goal was to make American students and 

teachers aware of different cultures which are represented by international 

students presently studying at Wyoming Seminary. The most important part in 

this program was an assembly during the academic day where volunteers 

from other countries had the opportunity to give a speech about any topic 

referring to their homelands. | thought it would be interesting and entertaining to 

describe our typical Czech Easter traditions. | hope you know how we, in the 

Czech Republic, celebrate this important event of the year; and therefore you 

can imagine how “pomlazka" attracted the vast majority of male student 

body to visit my country the next Easter. 

Surprisingly, | also cooked for this International Week. |am such a bad 

cook !!! Unexpectedly, the meal | did turned out finally very well. But | need to 

make a little confession. | did not know how to cook any traditional Czech 

food. What a shame! That's why | ended up with cooking "nalusky”. | know it is 

Slovakian food, sorry. (But after all, Czechs and Slovaks have shared similar 

culture for very many years that some things even fused together. We eat 

halusky at home as well as people in Slovakia do . So what ?) 

Luckily, | have been able to leave the campus of Wyoming Seminary 

during my breaks and get to know America from other points of view. 

Especially |am very much obliged fo my friends and relatives who have 

taken me to various places of this beautiful country, A few days before 

Christmas the first miracle in my life came true. | received a flight ticket to Seattle 



in my litte mail box. Wow That day people at Sem thought | went crazy. | was 

laughing and dancing all the time. (1 had almost the same feeling like when | 

was told ihat | was selected to study at Sem.) And the joumey westwards really 

happened. And that was not all. My dear relatives prepared a great Christmas 

gift for me. | went to California with them. We travelled in a van, hence | could 

see most of the west coast. | immediately fell in love with Californian nature. The 

surface of this country is truly mesmerizing and it charmed me even stronger 

than visiting Disneyland and Universal Studios. | am aware that these 

entertaining attractions create a crucial part of American culture. But my 

European heart rather admired those beautiful plains and hills which are very 

special for this area. | also love San Francisco although we have not spent 

much time in this city. The white houses and the port still Keep whispering to my 

ears that | need to go back sometime to fully absorb the particular 

atmosphere of this city. 

Then, during spring break my German friend and | were invited by our 

American friend to spend the vacation with her in Oil City, Northem 

Pennsylvania. The first week we spent in her huge and haunted house just by 

ourselves. To say the truth, we were relaxing all day long, doing nothing in 

particular, (A drastic switch wnen compared to Seminary.) But this fact 

changed immediately when Jay's (my American friend) mother returned from 

Florida. No day passed when we did nof do anything exciting. ( There were 

only few points which got a little on Jay and my nerves like wnen we were 

forced to baby-sit Jay’s litte, but extremely active, niece and a nephew.) 

One day we were told by Jay's mother - Judy- that there was a possibility to 

go and visit Niagara Falls. You can imagine the excitement in our eyes. The 

only thing that made me nervous at first was that | did not have a passport with 

me. But the situation cleared out when Mrs. Lauer - the nicest person on the 

Earih- sent me the passport by express mail so that the next day | received it 

and was ready to make the journey. We stayed at Niagara Falls for two days 

and although it was a winter time, Niagara Falls was beautiful and enchanting. 

| will never forget the two days. 

For a change, | had a great social experience during the spring break as 

well. Thanks to Judy and her boyfriend | could visit a real Amish community in 

Northem Pennsylvania. | had read about these people before in my English 

classes at my Czech school but at that time | did not take the fact very seriously 



and forgot most of it. Suddenly, | was thrilled and surprised at the same time 

when Howard (Judy's boyfriend) took us to one Amish house for a short visit. It is 

unbelievable that such society can still exist in the United States. The people we 

met really lived without any modem conveniences of today’s world. Technical 

progress seemed to have no place within the walls and fences belonging to 

that house. Anyhow, the Amish people were very nice to us and gave my 

friends and me “buggy rides”. From brief conversation and observation of 

their farm, | got a very clear idea about how hardworking these people are. 

They are known as very successful farmers since they work from sunrise to sunset 

every day except Sunday - the day we visited them. They do not like to talk 

very much, especially to people who are not Amish themselves. That is why | 

could not have any real conversation with them. But just being there and 

seeing their environment really struck me. and still, a long time after the visit. | 

think about this experience. | myself know that | would never be able to live 

their way of life since there is no real future which | could create according to 

my interests. Especially, Amish girls have very unfulfilling lives, since they are 

expected to be primarily housewives and mothers. But on the other hand, | 

had to admire their social system where the success and hardships of the 

community are distributed almost equally among all the members. It 

reminded me in a certain way communism. At least the ideology. But the Amish 

system has worked for centuries, the contrary to the infamous system 

practiced in my country for almost fiffy years. | would like to give you one 

example. When an Amish wife becomes a widow, there are already assigned 

+hree other men in the community to take all responsibility for all her 

economical and financial situation for at least one year. This is a great social 

security, isn't it? Well. they have many such policies. | was also thinking what 

makes them obey all strict rules their ancestors established a long time ago. In 

my opinion it is their strong religious faith which does not let them question their 

lives in connection with the rest of the world. They obviously have different 

system of values and a word like freedom or independence does not play 

any significant role in their minds. | find this experience abnormally interesting. 

Referting to religion, something very special happened to me recently. | 

was rdised in a non-religious environment. | never thought that | could ever 

become a Christian or any other strong religious believer. | always found 

some reasons for not beleiving. Many people in my country are Roman - 



Catholics. But | do not fully agree with this religion and | have not had the 

chance to be in conntact with other religions. In America, religion really put 

hook in my head and | concluded that | do not need to belong to any religion 

to beleive in God. | have developed a very special relationship to this matter 

and | realized that faith motivates me to become a better person and helps 

me to overcome obstacles easier. 

After the spring break | travelled with school, too. Our chorale organized 

an exchange performance with the New Canaan school in Connecticut. 

Therefore, | saw a beautiful part of Connecticut state. | was very impressed by 

the scenery as well as by the people who became our temporary host 

families. One thing that bothered me was that my host family behaved as if in 

a commercial. They were quite wealthy people and perhaps that had some 

influence on their perfect relationships. The parents had three children - all 

teenagers but | did not winess any verbal or physical fights. Only warm smiles. | 

just recalled my relationship to my brother. Even in my friends’ families, such a 

perfect balance between brothers and sisters does not exist. And | am sure my 

host family did not pretend anything. | was very amazed. 

Lastly, | would like to describe my visit of Philadelphia and New York 

before and during Easter respectively. | longed for a long time to see 

Philadelphia. And when | was offered to go on a field trip with one U.S.History 

class, | gladly accepted. This trip helped me to understand the historical 

events of this country. We visited the places wnere the Declaration of 

Independence and Constitution were signed. Secondly, Jay's mother invited 

me to spend Easter in New York with them . This generous lady showed me the 

entertainment of the upper class living in this country. We went to see two 

Broadway shows, had great dinners and horse carriage rides in Central park, 

and one day we even went to see an Italian wedding. (It was faked; the 

bride and the groom were actors!) But affer all this was given to me | did not 

feel the real satisfaction. | knowit might sound weird. Please, do not think that | 

am not grateful enough. | just realized that money could not buy everything. 

Judy spent an incredible amount of money but we did not have a lot of fun 

together. Especially when she and her daughter did not get along very well 

and | felt | was in a very awkward position. | hope you understand. | prefer 

much better a simple hike with a bunch of good friends than a rich dinner 

where | need to look for words to keep the conversation busy. Well, that is me. 



This year, as you see, has provided me with a lot of beautiful memories. 

Recently, | thought | was looking forward to going home very much and there 

would not be any problem to say Good-bye to America. But as the last day 

approaches | feel some kind of anxiety and distress at the same time. Thanks 

to the wonderful people | met here | never experienced a real homesickness 

and depression. There was always somebody to talk to. And when | made a 

mistake | was always given a chance to improve. Also my opinions, although 

often times different, were accepted and respected wherever | was. | am 

afraid that! will not find this great feature of American people at home. lam 

ready to share my opinions and ideas gained in America with other Czech 

people but! expect that they wont understand. It is very typical for my couniry 

that people are envious when others have a possibility to travel or experience 

something special. And these people are willing to let the “fortunate” ones 

know. | am afraid that even! was not open to other people’s experiences 

and opinions before. | used to be narrow-minded. Thanks to this studying in a 

foreign country | changed. But! am certain | will be disappointed that Czech 

people did not change. And | think | found an explanation for this situation. 

American people love Americans. This is very obvious especially in this time, 

when the whole country sympathizes with the Oklahoma incident. But! am not 

sure if Czechs have the same feeling for one another. It will take a certain time 

before they will leam to have respect for others as | experienced among the 

people in the United States. 

Thank you for the opportunity to experience such a demanding and 

influential year in my life. 

Thanks. 
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THe FOUNDATION FoR A CIVIL SOCIETY 

15 June, 1995 
Dr. and Mrs. Bader 

Pension on Husova 

Praha-Staré Mésto 

Dear Alfred and Isabel: 

WELCOME TO PRAGUE! I hope your travels in Europe have gone pleasantly 
so far. I look forward to seeing you again. 

I have been quite busy recently organizing the trip of the ten Loschmidt 
Symposium stipend winners. There were a number of changes, and small 

hitches to work out, but everything is coming together, and I cannot wait to 
introduce you to a group of fine young people in Vienna next week. Iam 
enclosing a final list of the students. 

I, as well as director of the Prague office, Katya Kastner, am looking forward 

to seeing you. Please note that Iam working from noon to six. However, you 
can call Katya or Martina our secretary on Monday morning and set up a time 
for us to meet. Once we meet at our office, we can also help set up any other 
appointments you may want to make. I am aware that Dr. Zahradnik at the 
Czech Academy of Sciences has arranged a press conference for you on 
Wednesday morning to explain all the opportunities which are available for 
Czech students. Hannah and I think this would be a great way to make the 
public more aware of the possibilities open to them. 

I very much look forward to seeing you on Monday! 

Sincerely yours, 

1270 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS e SUITE 609 ¢ NEW YORK, NY 10020 e TEL: 212.332.2890 e FAX:212.332.2898 e e-mail: 73303.3024/@compuserve.com 

JELENI 200/3 © 11800 PRAHA! © CZECH REPUBLIC © TEL: 422.2451.0873 © FAX: 422.2451.0875 © e-mail: FndCivSoc@ecn.gn.apc.org 

V ZAHRADACH 29/A © 811 01 BRATISLAVA © SLOVAKIA ¢ TEL: 427.313.300 e FAX: 427.311.622 © e-mail: carrie@fcs.sk 





AGL Bene h Deb As DEER Bole Nek AR ans 

DR. ALFRED BADER , ESTABLISHED 19 61 

December 27, 1994 

Ms. Elizabeth Suing 

Foundation for a Civil Society 
Jeleni 200/3 
11800 Prague 1 

Czech Republic 

Dear Elizabeth: 

A long trip to Europe has delayed my thanking you for your letter of 

November 8th, and the most interesting information about the first Bader Award. 

I look forward to being in New York in the middle of January and discussing in 

some detail how this award, and others, could be funded in perpetuity. 

I would very much like to help to send some students who understand German to 

the Loschmidt Symposium in Vienna at the end of June. Please discuss with 
Professor Paleta and Dr. Skursky in Brno how to locate some students. 

Isabel and I look forward to being in Prague, albeit it very briefly, around the 
20th of July, and we much hope to meet with you and Milena Bartlova. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

By Appointment Only 
ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA $3202 

TEL 414 277-0730 Fax 414 277-0709 





DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 

Fax No. 414-277-0709 





THE FOUNDATION FOR A CIVIL SOCIETY 

September 20, 1994 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin eye ys ilk 

Dear Alfred, 

/Thank you for your note about the Chemistry Award winner, Ivo 

Stary, which I received yesterday. I am so pleased that the award 
process has gone so smoothly. Elizabeth, who was present at all of 
the meetings, was very impressed by Dr. Paleta and the selection 
committee itself, who treated each applicant in a fair and frank 
manner. For me, it is so heartening to know that someone like Dr. 
Stary can truly win such an award by virtue of his merits alone. 

[iampalso. writing ‘to. you with va request which we received 
recently from a Czech woman named Helena Klimova (see attached). 

Mrs. Klimova is a prominent psychologist and psychotherapist who 
was very active in the Czech dissident movement (she is also the 
wife of the well-known Czech writer, Ivan Klima). In 1991, Mrs. 
Klimova created the Tolerance Foundation whose goal is to prevent 
hostility through developing tolerance among peoples of differing 
ideas and beliefs in Czech Society. Mrs Klimova is Jewish and 
indeed, some of their work focuses on the Jewish community in the 
Czech Republic. To provide you with more information, I am sending 
you a copy of the letter which Mrs. Klimova recently sent to Wendy 
Luers, along with her curriculum vitae. I thought that you might be 
interested in learning more about the Tolerance Foundation and, 
specifically, in the project which Mrs. Klimova has created in the 
Czech Republic to help the families of victims of the Holocaust who 
have suffered psychological damage. 

Further, while I am taking some steps to organize lectures for 
Mrs. Klimova when she comes to the United States in mid-October, I 
am afraid that the Foundation for a Civil Society is unable to 
provide her with a discretionary grant for her travel, which she 
has requested; I am now seeking outside support and would like to 
ask whether you would be willing in contribute to Mrs. Klimova's 
travel to the United States? She requires approximately $1,000 and 
any assistance would be most appreciated. 

Finally, while I was at home in Canada 3 weeks ago, my mother 
-- a faithful reader of the Queen's University Alumni Review -- 
pointed out to me that you have recently been awarded a medal of 

special distinction from the American Chemical Society. Many 
congratulations! 

1270 Avenue of the Americas * Suite 609 * New York, NY 10020 ¢ Tel: 212/332-2890 » Fax: 212/332-2898 « Email: 73303.3024@compuserve.com 

Jeleni 200/3 * 118 00 Praha 1 « Czech Republic * Tel: 422/245 1-0873 * Fax: 422/2451-0875 + Email: Fnd.CivSoc@ecn.gn.apc.org 
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I also noticed an article on Herstmonceux; the programs 
certainly seem to be moving ahead quickly; it must be exciting to 
watch those developments. 

I hope that you and your wife are both well. My best regards 
to iboth of-yvou- 

Yours Sincerely, 

Hounel 
Hannah Evans 

enclosures 





Prose oycuse tho quali 
Wendy W. Luers, President of tly Ata The oviguinsh 

The Foundation for a Civil Society 
1270 Avenue of the Americas ic 

Suite 609 - fared to ue mw lus 

New York, NY 10020 ci nke 
FAX 212/332-2898 

Prague, Sept; 13944 

Dear Wendy, 

please, accept my poet-holiday greetinygs } hope you had 

a fine time. 

Let me address you a guestion, too. whist may cunern, 

ae I hope, your professional interests 

In October 19-23 I am intending to be at the Harvard 

University, Cambridge, Taubman Center of the Kennedy Schoo) 
ie 

of Government. I have registered for the workshop Dialsque 

in the Median Group". In this workshop | hope te find a 

unique inspiration for both my professiona) and civil topic 

of interests. 

I would like to use this opportunity of VoL Aeuan Cine ee 

States for doing wore of the useful work for TOLERANCE 

FOUNDATION (TF): aw you know, the TF is OHMS PANS AES JoVReNZerpre 

the hostility among the human groups {including ethnis groups 

etc.) To bridge the controversies, to introduce the deme: racy 

into everyday life is the main task of the TF E.g the only 

research in the Czech republic on the new citizenshii law was 

carried in the TF. More than one year, too the TF has been 

leading the citizens campaign for the peace in Bosnia 

Now we are planning to start the preject to help the 

families of the Holocaust victims (in cooperalios with the 

people from the Jewish community in Prague} The qorejeo 1s 

aimed for the reparation of psychological and psych. “fal 

damages which could be tyaced. in. the “eerie oan? Eb ind 

generations. In the Western countries this care has been 

provided for decades already. We would like to start the 

cooperation with some Western organisation that alrewty is 

experienced in this care and I hope tv develop more the 

personal connectione while being in the US 

I am responsible myself for ail my expenors connie ted 

with my journey and workehop (travel, reyietrativ: abe 

order to be independent, not to have to hel One suv ats 

support I offered to lecture at several piaces in the US and 

I got three positive replies till now. 

Please, Wendy, let me now ask you two quest ion-~ They 

concern the possibilities of your foundation 

1) do you think The Foundation for a Civil Society would be 

interested in some of the lectures [| am 6ttering 2? /Ckindly 

see the enciosure) Preferably before the WOK Ship: 

2) is there any possibility, Wwithis othemtasice Of The 

Foundation, to cover (part of) my travel expenses® 

Thank you for considering my queations 

Independently of my Ne@tterrit would eet angel y De a 

pleasure for me to moet you. Will you give my best regauvds to 

Bill, too? Love, 4 Helenamilmocs 

Nad lesern 8 
Eclosures Uk «4 4700 Praha 4 
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CSFR / Czechoslovakia 

. CURRICULUM VITAE 

I was born in Prague in a 

(1937). My imprinting was the war. 

from the concentration camps I decided 

large middle <lass family 

After my parents comeback 

Coit La ae ameisicva) ano 

acquire later the #killse to prevent violence and suffering. 

In my diploma thesis I tried to discover the psychic 

force which had allowed certain people te survive the 

concencentration camps. 
(1960) at the Charles University of 

After my graduation 

Prague (Philosophic Faculty) I started to publist Cor psycho 

social items) and for six years till] 1968 T was employed as a 

member of ataff of Liter&arni noviny. the Czechaslovak 

prominent cultural weekly. I have published a bac aC OOr 

dealing with the effects of the civilization on infants and 

children. I took an active part in the Prague Spriug mainly 

in connection with the student movement. For two years I was 

studying, too, on postgraduate studies an. the Instalule tor 

Sociology of the Academy of Science. 

After the invasion (1968) our weekly was abolish 

Later with my family I spent Several monthe iy kum Arbor, 

Mich., where my hueband Ivan Klima was leeluring as a 

visiting professor at the University of Michigur and where 

our children were attending the schoo]. 

Back in Prague (1970) after the purger T have been 

unemployed for more then seven years and had te work on 

various shortterm menial jobs. This persecution was the 

activities. Yet 
result of mine and my husbands ongoing civil 

I succeeded to carry out a reseach on the resistan.e and 

value system of the old people (leat tr ed kiss tee) Cine for the 

Health Education) . 

In 1978 I added my signature to the Chea muet —lih 

In the difficult political and social condrt rons’ I 

realised that my previous intention (of preventing violence 

and suffering) had to be realised through the professional 

activity on the individual rather than societal level of 

human relations. Since 1973 I wae undergoiny the longterm 

training in group psychotherapy and family therapy. both 

under the auspices of the Czech Medical Society I completed, 

too, the underground training psychoanalysi= His lxe teh Crews 

the editur of 
most outstansding analyst MUDr Otakar Kuce ria 

S,FPreuds works). 

In 1982 finally I was accepted for the employment in 

psychotherapy. Since then uptil] now I have been working with 

couples, individuals, groups, as a psychotherapis! later as 

a trainer and supervisor and as a member of the board of the 

Czech Medical Society for Psychotherapy YT like my work. 

After the 1989 I started to publish anew oc asionatly. 

In 1991 I was one of the three Charter 77 spokespersons 

In 1992 I was elected by the Parliament as a member of 

the Committee for the Czech Radio. 

In 1992, too, together with geverai triends we started 

the "Foundation Tolerance" in order to struggle against 

racism, antisemitism and Siolence and in order to promote 

peace among the human groups. 

In 1994 my project “The Human Perspective and the Prague 

Experience” has been selected for the Central European 

University grant. 

I have been married for 35 years an 

have gon and daughter. 

d with my husband we 

/ 
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Vy nechcete déti? (You don t want the children?, 

Jednou jeem nechtél byt na svéeté (Once T did smi wane setoolive 

on the world) 
Jako miéeheké jablig¢ko (Care for me. Mum Like 

special apple trae) 

Kdo je bude vychovévat? (Who will bring them up”. 

V #ece plavat zakézéno (It 40 forbidden to swim in the river) 

for the 

Jak se dél& dobry Glovék a jak lotr (How to make the right 

erson and how oundre 1} 

wegome of the reports, eesays, articies un the children 

and on the ethic aspects of upbringing them (published mainly 

1960-65) 

Jak to bylo s témi vysokoskolaky (The students story; 

Co si myslime u nés doma (What is our home opinion: ets 

some ot the texte on the political items, on public 

opinion research, on democracy (published me vise s1Oeo (1970) 

NOTE: kindly see the apology below 

ooo 
TNechte maliékgch pfijiti. aneb civiiisace versus daéeti?" 

(«Suffer little children to. come, or eaivildoisaties versus 

children?) ~ published by Ceskoslovensky spivseovalte: 196¢ 

Studenti a moc, (=The students and the powe: Cc AUR nies 

Jiri M*uller and Lubos Holetek, 1968 manu ip ofhiess 

accepted by Miadé fronta editorial house, )ater eonf ve: ated 

Proména a pisen (=The metamorphosis and the sang (eres yedpre vit! 

of change), samizdat book 1983 

main contributions published on conferences. COUT’ AGEs 
(usually contributed orally, then circulated in a typed 

version) 

O malé lidské lideké skupiné a jejim nevedoms (On the small 

group and its unconecious) 

OkamZik bytostného setkAni ve skupinove psychuleray st a jeho 

dfabolickY protéjsek (The intimate encounter in the group 

therapy and its diabolic opposite) 

O souvislosti mezi z&kladni posturou druhu Homo ere.lus a 

existencia@lni situaci tlovéka (On the connectiur betwee. the 

basic posture of Homo Erectus and the huma. exigtential 

situation) 

Pohled psychoterapie na moderni vyklad staruzakuiuih: pribeéhu 

(The therapists comment on the rabbinic interpre! af tos of the 

Joeeph so dreams and etory) 

Svatba jako ptetitek? (Wedding as anachronism} 

Bytostny rozhovor (Dialogue as intimate encounter; 

Zena jako partnerka mutova svéta (The women ax a partner of 

the men 9 world) ,Sympoeium on social psychiatiy Kromet ié 1988 

Podil ritu&lu na proméné Elovéka a jeho spulecer.:tvi (The 

role of the ritual on the metamorphveir of the human 

individual as well as community). hay SiS i Whe 

peychoanalytickych praci = Psychoanalytic Yearbuwk  samiedat, 

Prague 1987 





"7" and "You", "‘"wWwe" and "They": Thoughts of a Psychotherapist 

' 4{n Prague - contribution to the congress of the rd as een Onan 

Association of Group Psychotherapy, Amsterdam 1985. later 

published in Group Analysis, London, 199060 

Vandr (On wandering)=on the Central European symposium 

organised by the Erasmian Foundation, Lateran’ noviny 1990 

O enim&ani n&lepek (Against labbeling the peop hn, there Tetet 

round-table in Tvar, 1990 

Milostny ritual I. and II Sweris AREY = therP oii, din Tene ever 

marriage crisis), in MONA, 1990 
Starobyl¢Y n&mét nyni (The ancient topic as contemp. rary one: 

on workaholism and the Sabbath/Sunday vcommandmes;t}. in Tvar 

1990 

Jak se 461& obéan a jak trable (How to make « © itive: and how 

the troubles), roundtable on the ethnic gues! ion: Lidové 

noviny, Jan.10, 1993 

Kladieme si ot&zku (The guestion we ask ourselves * 

contemporary eituation analysis), wn Kuiturey PINES. 

Bratislava, Jan.1991 

Op zoek naar een zuiveringeritueel, in De VYolkskrani 1990 

The Netherlands 

Feminigsmus a nade stkedoevropska zkusenost {The feminism and 

our Central-European experience), in Souvisiv=! i Wieyoe 

interviews 
After the revolution comes the therapist ty Mary Hockeod-ery in 

The Independent, Aug.14, 1990 
Les Tchegques sur le Divan, by Elisabeth Schemia in Le Nouvel 

Observateur, November 1990 
Democracy on the Couch, by Andrew Nagorsks «1, NEWSwWrrt. July 

Voit oa 

APOLOGY 
The great deal of my archive from the sixtic. seventic- and 

eighties vanished at the various hiding places Let me excuse 

myself for not being able to bring the exact informations 

(names, dates, places) about some of my texts publish? in 

the older times. Sorry. 

The peychic mastering of system s change 

The "false we": experience from the post communist world 

The feminist iasue and our Central: European exper ier 

How it is to be a Jew in Prague today 
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